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COUNTY NEWS:

Athens,VOL, VII. NO. 43. Married At S8 au» •*.
Tlie Aylmer Gazette gives the fol

lowing intereaiing marriage nonce : 
Last Saturday a bloebiog bride of 66 
years of age, Mrs. Jos. Loon, was led 
to the altar by a youthful young 
fellow of 60 odd summers, Mr. Jos. 
Taylor. It seems that this foolish 
young couple have been in love with 
one another for the last year or so. 
and in spite of the opposition of Uieir 

decided to have the knot 
tied. The marriage look place in 
Ottawa, and after the ceremony the 
young couple drove to Aylmer in a 
grand carriage, and partook of a 
sumptuous dinner at the residence 01 
Mr. “DUS’' Madare. After dinner
they spent a few pleasant hours and
were serenaded by the Aylmer Band. 
This hand is a very fine one, and 
rendered some good selections from 
Mozart and nil the famous musical 

Some of the performers 
were very good, Mr. Q. vn the tin 
horo sud Mr. M. on the pan were the 
most prominent. After this very fine 
serenade the bridegroom treated the 
band to refreshments and all wished 
the young couple a pleasant journey 
through life.

NEWBOBO.
Monday, Nov. T—Mr. Piélow i. 

suffering from a relapse and is very 
low at present. .

Mr. John McPhoy has moved mb 
his newly acquired property. II. 
made the purchase a few days age 
from R. Blake of Brockville, and hi- 
address in the future will be cor. o! 
Main 8t. and Shakespeare avenue.

Mrs. Wm. Graham is very ill ai 
present. There is little hopes of her 
recovery.

Ducks are very plentiful around 
here at present. One of our promin
ent sports suceoevlcd in bagging 17 
the other morning.

Mr. H. McNally has moved his 
household effects to Westport where 
he intends to live in the future.

The wate^in the caoal and lakes is 
very low this fall.

Boats experience a groat deal of 
trouble in passing through the canal 
between Mud and Rideau lakes. 
It is near time the "ditch” in this 
locality was dredged out.

Mr. B. Cavanagh and bride, who 
visited Ireland this fall on their 
wedding trip, have returned and are 
spending a few days in Newboro 
friends. There is some talk of Mr. 
Cavanagh buying a farm and locat
ing in this neighborhood. We ex
tend Mr. and Mrs. C. our hearty con
gratulations.

<9

GEO. .G HUTCHESON & CO. CO.ROBERT WRIGHT & I1ITÏBE8TIH3- LETTEE8 FEOH OUB 
STAFF OF C0BBETP0HDBHT8.

▲ Budget of New. and Goetip. Persoael 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thin* well Mixed up. 3. V. Miller & Co. *
Brockville’s Best Value 

Dry Goods Store

brockville

NEW DRESS GOODS
-aSSPSHBSWfiSBSEMSfiSSB
fcSrsAYSssisfekWJW.si»:titKH'jt,cifts

CHIFFON

Broekeille’a Bargain One-Price 
Dry Good» House

FRANKVILÏ.E.

Satobdav, OetTsO.—Mr. Roland 
Dowalev of Brockville is the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dowsley.

A furnace has been put in the 
Methodist parsonage by the Epworth 
League.

A child of Stewart Montgomery, 
two years old, swallowed a lady's hat 

v pin eotne six inches in length. The 
* 7 doctor coniiders the recovery of the

• child doubtful.
Miss Vanlone of Delta is the gut at 

of Mr. Wm. Vanlone.

V
ABOUT LADIES’ KID GLOVES friends

In Black and new Ball and Winter Colors.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS' 
30 CASES

Ï4-Buttoned at 60c Pair
This is comprised of ranges of which we had not a com

plete assortment of sizes. By placing the different ranges 
together we make up an assortment of sizes. The regular 
prices of these goods were from 75c to $1.00 per pair.

t
K NEW FALL DRY GOODS 

JUST PUT IN STOCK 
30 cases New Fall Dry Goods received 

and ready for inspection. Special good 
value throughout, particularly in oof 
Dress Materials. Our Drees Goods com- -

;&^:%u‘^y=2bS&WMAAcr.?.n for the 
ery new an

Chtffo 
Lc. V<

w LisseWe show the new 
—Black, Mauve, Pink,

MANTLES AND MANTLE CLOTHS
„ SS& s&à suns*BS^S™mg,ScT&™laa"=dth;%“ .Stlon 1- Fit sod Style.

Telephone 149. GEO* G HUTCHESON & CO.
7e. and run up to *1.25 per 

Four qualities double width. 
Serge, warranted fast colors. These 
goods are very stylish and durable. Call 
and see them.

mence at55c Pair, Black and Colors. authors. ard.ADDISON.

Monday, Nov. 17—A. Church of 
Mt. Pleasant is on the sick list, but 
we hope it will not be serious.

Mr. Thomas Brown of this place 
purchased the celebrated horse, Bay 
Barton, on Saturday last. After a 
thorough examination by Dr. Brown 
he was allowed to pass, which gives 
the owner ample time to put him in 
training for the North Augusta fair on 
Friday next. • . „ _ .

The Y. M. P. B. A. of Rocksprmg 
will celebrate the anniversary of the 
Gun Powder Plot on Thursday even
ing by having an oyster supper, fol
lowed by an assembly. Excellent 
music furnished by Messrs. Peterson 
and Cook of Brockville. All are wel
come and always -a good time at the 
Spring.

This is a most satisfactory good wearing Glove for every 
Give them a trial and you will buy again.day use. J. V. MILLER it CO.

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS. 75c Pair for Black and Conors
This a very popular price and quality, is 4-buttoned, 

finished with narrow stitching on back.

NEW FLANNELS 
CHEAP FLANNELS 

DURABLE FLANNELS 
We now offer our customers 2,000 

yards new Flannel*. Best value ever 
offered in Brockville. Commencing at 
12Ao. Everyone should see our flannel» 
before purchasing.

,5
withMyron A. Evertta,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, £C., 
errice over a. Parish and Son’s stoke, 

ATHENS.

¥ •Sunol Beats the Record of Maud 8.
At Stockton, Cal., Sunol beat the 

world’s record last Tuesday, making 
mile 2,084, beating Maud 8. by half a 
second. It was a fast mile from the 
start, and the mare finished strong. 
Afier warming up in three miles - jog
ging, and rubbing down, Marvin came 
out at five o’clock in the afternoon to 
race against the record. At the first 
aitempt he nodded fur the word, and 
she ran away alone. The runner 
was waiting at the half for her. She 
went the first quarter in 81}, half in 
1.04 flat, three quarters 1r. 1.37, and 

homo strong, and scored in 
There were six timers and 

The

GENERAL MERCHANTS

Addison and RockspringsMAIN STREET, n
PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

AND SELL AT .BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. . BROCKVILLE.

For Stylish Millinery T. MILLER <t CO.
SHOW ROOMS OFBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
Dominion Voters List.

Courts for the final revision of the 
Dominion voters’ list will be held as 
follows :

Mallory town, town hall, Nov. 16, 
at 10 a.m., for polling districts Nos. 
15, 16,17.

Springfield, town hall, Nov. 16, at 
2.30 p.m , for polling distriols 12, 13, 
14.

Lansdowrie village, town hall, Nov. 
17, at 9 a.m., for polling districts, 7, 
8, 9, 10,11.

Lyndhurst, office of James Berney, 
Nov. 17, at 3 p.m., for polling dis
tricts. 32, 33, 24, 25.

Delta, town hall, Nov. 18, at 10 
a.tu., for polling districts Se, 27, 28,

Westport, town hall, Nov. 19, at 9
a.m., for polling districts 35, 80, 87.

Elgin, town hall, Nov. 19, at 8 
p.m., for polling districts 81, 32, 33.

Newboro, town hall, Nov. 19, at 7 
p.m., for polling district 34.

Athens, town hall, Nov. 20, at 10 
a.m., for polling districts 81, 82, 38. 

Ganancque, town hall, Nov. 23, at 
, for polling districts 1, 2, 8, 4,

NEW TABLE LINEN 
NEW TOWELING 
NEW NAPKINS 
NEW TOWELS

If you want real bargains visit our linen 
department. Table Linen commencing 
at 15c. Towels commencing at 40c. per 
dozen. Linen Toweling at 6c. per yard. 
Glass Toweling at tic. Call and inspect 
these goods.

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. 
At rear end or Store.Our Spring Goods

Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints. Ginghams.Shirtings. 
Cattonades. Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Beots ami Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Lends, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior In 
Quality than ever before shown.

Dr- Stanleys. Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty

ATHENS
Diorabkb op Women.

Tuesdays,
(Ladies’ Kid Gloves—Continued)

5-Hook Laced Kid Gloves
In black and colors, now much in uso and giving good satis
faction. Ladies’ Black and colored.

Undressed Kid Gloves.
With 5 lock-fasteners, are in constant demand. Full range 
of sizes.
Ask to Bgfi our fine French dressed^jdGjg$p8.-<trrpiumph 
and “Countess,” at $1.00 pair.

The celebrated Kid Glove “ Loraine,” in Blacks and 
Colors, 4-buttoned, every pair guaranteed, at $1.25 pair.

J. F. HarteLM.D„C.M.,

BSæSstesiîSF
A ikons.____________________ _______

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
saisSHSSi
Is try.

LYN.

Monday, Nov. 2—Last Friday 
morning Richard Percival, sr., went 
out to feed his horses. Shortly after 
a noise was heard in tlie stable and 
Mrs. Percival went to see what was 
wrong and found him lying under the 
hones’ feet dead. The funeral was 
one of the largest ever witnessed here.

Another old resident of this neigh
borhood, M. Gardiner Lee, passed 
away and was buried here last week.

In my report of sale of Kirker 
property last week you added over two 
thousand dollars to the price I m- 
tended, viz,: $212. This is. rather 

boom than our town can stand. 
One of our east end residents got 

into a very lii-larious condition Tne 
other day and proceeded to dust things 
up lively about the house. His wife, 
finding him unmanageable, called 

neighbors who got him quieted

J. Y. MILLER *CO.

SSI
every
crowd went wild when the time was 
made known %

The fourteenth annual convention 
of the Ontario W. C. T. U. was held
in Toronto last week. Miss Mary 
Stone and Miss Jennie Hartwell
__ j present os delegates from Athens.
A total of 126 unions reported, with a 
membership of 3,860, 2,828 meetings,
$782 expended in charities ; 109
Bands of Hope, night schools and 
sewing schools, with 9,040 children ;
$454 paid for literature, 42 flower 
missions, 1,898 visits made and 10,- 
747 bouquets distributed, 80,819 sig
natures to petitions, 112 newspapers 
supplied with items, 817 churches 
using unfermented wine nnd 229 
Sabbath Schools pledged, 15 unions 

An Ogdenslmrg city carter was visited the prisoners It the C0““V 
driving through the third ward a few gaols, 80 did .fair work, 110 'eP° 
days ago, when he was hailed by a scientific temperance taught in the
lady who asked him if ho would carry Public Schools, 25 unions offered
away a cat for her. He replied that prizes for temperance essays, 25 held
he would. When asked what the Gospel temperance meetings «4 

, ,, charge would be, he placed them at a 2.065 signed the pkdge.
Miss Grace Tennant,, now Mrs, t and wa8 given the cat which seven un.ons have paid affiliation tees 

Knowlton, lias moved to Athens. , , wiabed t0 be rid of, and paid which have not reported o the &r- 
Wo wish Mr. and Mrs. Knowlton rter- He drove on and when responding secretary; allowing tlie
many happy days in Alhena-the obMout tw0 Ulocka away met two membership of t-eM according to
great seat of learning. young ladies. One of them exclaim- fees paid would add 496 to numner.

Mr. Allen Eugley of Lake Street— . o0h, what a pretty cat thai man This would give a ««mhorshipof
(Waxford), lost a valuable horse last h ot, Mr., will you sell that cat?” 3,762. During the year thirteen
week from the effects of hots. The carter replied that he would, and unions have been organized. By a

The rate on property this year in th ]ady was delighted,, ex- vote of about two to one, it was ae-
this township for township purposes claimin„ that she had one just like it aided to retain the words as a bever- 
is five mills on the dollar. This doe* at her home and a mate for it was age in the pledge. #
not include our school tax. just what she wan hide The price ol l/Ou Friday evening a band of boys

Ye editor.—We would like it very jbe cat waa fixed at a quarter, which I «graded the streets, apparently or- 
mucli could wo but lake a prep into wgg paij an(j t'no young lady do- ! ga„i2iDg for a grand demonstration on 
ihe tent when at night fall Mr. pal tofi with the animal in her arms. Halfoe’en. Saturday evening was a 
John K. Thomson, Mr. Neilson, Mr. It t,.anspil.ed tbat the lady who pur- model Haliowe’on—dark as Erebus— 
Halladay, Mr. Lovenn, Mr. Lee and cbased the cat was the daughter of the p,ufc tlie had boys failed to materialize, 
others make a dash mto camp witu a ]a;}y wbo pabj tbe carter to take it and 0n Monday morning the prudent 
large buck or two. They are a away, and the cat Was returned to the imsbandman hung his front gate in 
jolly good fellows and we wish them aame household. What the feelings ;tB accustomed place and sighed for 
good luck ami a safe return to then Q£ ^|10 molfiov were when she saw the I the degeneracy of the age. In the 
homes and families. ,/v „ . daughter returning with the cat she 10|j Jays prodigies of valor, and mia-

Hallowe'en was observe» in Cam pajd to get rid of, or what the feel- chief and general destructiveness were 
town in a manner very commendable q{ the ng lady wcre w|lcu she performed, but now though the bad 
to the young people of the township foHnj she had purchased the family boy may have the will to do these 
for 1891. . u cat, cm be safely left to the imagin- things his Courage is not equal to en-

Tha protracted meeting which.4^ ation ----- countering the vigilance of the local
been going on for thn last two oç L , - --------- constabulary!
three weeks has come to a close. -, - , ^ w

The peoplo of Athens will do well 4 \ swallowed by a Hog. On Wednesday a very
io keep an eye on two young men, ''oneXiy last week, a son of Mr. operation was performed with success 
who have been stealing horses, wreck- j0hn I»ey\ who lives near tlie river upon Miss Metcalfe, of Elgin, a im
ing farmers milk cans and destroying front in Ldhsdowne, while helping at met high school pup11» w|10 “lnoe 
church property in Yonge and L job of ^hlshmg, took off his vest August has been under treatmeht by 
Elizabethtown. Jd hung it on a fence. In a pocket Pro Vernoy at his well known

of ihe vest-was a silver watch. At institute in Toronto. «The opiratmn 
quitting time he went to put his vest removal of a portion of spine, was

Dowsett is seriously ill with conges- »eaicl, jesu^ ^ ^ ^ fcat. yeara ag0 Miss Metcalfe had a chair 
tion of the lungs. iered over the ground, and a hog was pulled from under her, causing m-

Herbert Lambert, formerly of t^,a b^ify empioyed in tearing a portion juries from which she has since-been
place but now ol Calgar). î<; W  ̂Je’ b V Jckyi|]to Btripa. That ac- a great sufferer. Miss Motcalle is on 
,s Visiting his many friends Luuted for the disappearance of the a fair way to recovery.
He spea s very , g y a(j 0f I garment, but the search for the watch Tliercappearanceoflagrippeisre-
Wl L,A.e|,„ hack wUh him was fruitions. At last it was suggested ^ b/n^ny doctor8 a„d ,t is the
apples to take bac fu iu that possibly the hog had swallowed j pillion 0f aomo that the disease will

Mr. Stafford has put a furnace m (be ;,and aa it could not be be ss prevalent this winter as it was
tns buck DIoiK. found, lhat solution of the mystery ; n 18gg and 1890. Saida physician

The boys M what they called ’cccptod Then the question, rccently : up hav6 6evernl cases of
gooiltime on batur y g • how to make him disgorge ii iDflaenza colds, which last year would
T a", : ^J. ne nL. vear without cutting'him open. This was be ca)lcd la grippe. I think there
T. Hales for the ens g ) for not eaaüy settled, and pending will be M mlmy cases this year as

Oui cheese fa y yer BUC. further consideration ot the matter, fchere wae iaat) though how severe the 
eLfTyëar with ' only four cheese- the hog was driven into «top»[Iattack may be it is impossible to say.’

“ST5ss-aa—• - ““SIS »

3E- -..........
Mr. H. 8. Davison had an apple Reporter.______ own ue0| ag many farmers bavo more

tree in fall bloom last week. 1 grain than they have been able to
Husking bees arc all the rage. It is legal in Canada to advertise stack.
Mr. McIntyre of Kingston was the the sale of an account ngainet a de

guest of C. H. Hales. linquent debtor, no matter if It is
Mrs. Smith ia visiting her daiigh-1 d0u0 t0 injure the credit and repnta 

ter, Mrs. Hart of Smith's Falls. tion of the debtor. Justice Rose, ot
Mrs. Ackland is ill with rheuma- Kingston, Ont., baa decided that an 

tiara. * J .1 account against the debtor is the
Mrs. Freeland is seriouely ill with | property of the creditor to dieposo of

as lie pleases. If the creditor chooses
- . to hell it and announces bis intention .

“The Peoples’Column” in the Re- of doing so in terms that imply that As will be seen by psrd injtaothjr 
porter is being better advertised every ihe debtor could pay if he chose, the column, Athens Court olf Foreekrt 
week. Tlie neonie have come to look creditor does not exceed his legal meets on the last Friday evening ot 
upon it as the source of very useful rights, sod the debtor has no legal each month. Communicationa ad- 
information artd watch for the differ- redress for any injury such public dressed to S. XV. Holbrook w 
cut items each week. notice may have caused him. 1 receive prompt sUention.

OUR TBAB at 26c., 30c., 36c. 
and *Oc. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for stren th.

Bemember we always give as 
many lbs* of SUGAR for SI 
ae any “ House ” in the Trade.

NEW FALL JACKETS 
NEW FALL JACKETS 
NEW FALL JACKETS - -

Imported direct from Germany. Very- 
stylish. Splendid value. Come early 
and secure choice. ^

J. V. MILLER & CO.

watch was the same.

¥r^^.Sto..^dtoK-id"rap
are exavUji vWm‘ you waut.

29T^, -JR.I. Saanders,
CIVIL KNOIHKKR. Dorntnioc u^Prorto- 

.1.1 Land S.'Yrervr. ïnÿnMr to

New Underwear 
New Hosiery 
New Gloves 
New Corsets 

New Flannel Shirts 
New Collars and Cuffs 
New Ties and Braces 

Call and see our new stock. The new 
est styles, best quality, and prices always 
the lowest.

-7
Surra Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

ississstWisr.
small profits and quick returnsOuR MOTTO- Job Lot kid Gloves.The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
more

MOFFATT & SCOTT Now being disposed of at 18c and 25c pair, are principally 
in small sizes suitable for girls. Formerly COc to *1 pair.

TliS celebrated kid-fitting 
household word. Every pair 
ment all sizes and qualities, just put into stock.

Pie* lrTHE J. V. MILLER & CO.D & A Corsets are now a 
guaranteed. Large sliip-WESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. J. V. Miller & Co.ssome 
down.

The W. C. T. U. are to give a con
cert on Friday evening next, 5th. A 
good time is expected. Rev. Mr. 
Grout is to act as chairman.

The Story of a Cat.
money to loan

TORONTO

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN, 
president

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
TELEPHONE 138.

We have Instruction, to pincera
'mortoaRe en1 Unproved (arms. Terms to
borrower,.HAçPcl?to8

Barristers, &c., Brockville.

Bradford Warehouse
first
■ult

Bigg’s Block Opposite Central HotelGEORGE GOODERHAM, 
VICE-president

FRONT OF YONGE.

BROCKVILLEMoney to Lend DRESS CLOTHSTURNER’S 
Baking Powder Money to Loan.#-ON---------

3£^liEFm ffi'e ' ParW^Ï:
Atb6n,• JOHN CAWLEY,

What we are doing continually adds to the convic
tion that no equal assortment of Dress Cloths is

FAVOItABLE TERMS FOR RECAYMENT. ■ shoWH anywhetC. y- V L C„r(rpS

Til Ii* VWe call your attention to a line of English berges 
.flMtffifcSSft't8KteL?’oton8&: jO-UAlin Black, Navy, Fawn, Grenat and Green (extra 
“lr ' V heavy) which are worthy of inspection Scotch

SAXON WASHBURN, Chcviotts in Black, Fawn, tNavy, Cardinal and
Athens, ONT Myrtle Green and for good iubstantial wear they

can’t be beat. .
Black Henriettas and Black STk Warp Henriettas 
with a full line of colors should interest you.
A large lot of German Dress Patterns found only

If you have'the time and inclination to look we will 
be glad to show you our assortment.

LEWIS & PATTERSON

Farm or City Property •
IT IS A PURE

Cream Tartar
Baking Powder

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Chemists and

king street. buockvURïe

l ...

THE MOLSONS BANK
Incorporated by Act ok Parliament

1855

/ v
$2 000,000 $1 ,075,000 9 3

CASH
WANTED

,8 Atk-yhone* BROCKVILLE BRANCH
p g__Dress goods bought from us can be made
up on the premises into stylish costumes by 
patent Dress-Maker.

A general Banking business transacted.
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of 
»nd upwards. Drafts on Montreal ^Toron
to Now York and London, England, bought 

I and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank do- 
partment in connection.

delicatea com-

LOOK - HERE!40.000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

a- BROCKVILLEA. B. BRODlUCK.I A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

Manager.

C. M. BABCOCK’S
FALL AND WINTER SI

Is now Complete in all Departments. \

FORFAR.

warranted in aBANK OF MONTREAL Elgin movement, fully 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call anq 
examine and be convinced that yo» 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry 1* 
new and well selected.

gee my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The pattern* 
are of the latest design and the good* 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Ring* and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock. , A ,

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parisli block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
the BROCKVILLE

tannery.

A. Q. McCRADY SONS.

6
'

ESTABLISHED 1818.

TOOK1
...........$12,000,600

.............$6,000,000
Capital, all Paid-np

|:
All the new Mantle Cloths, Seal-All the new Dress Fabrics, Sateens.

es; assSavings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th of J une and 31st 

December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN

Agency for Fred Rouilloo’s KidAll the new Dress Cords and Gimps,
Gloves. A choice lot of Hosiery.

The finest stock of Linens,
Gents’ and Children’s Underwear.

Do not fail to see the Millinery this fall. Come and see the goods.

«*•>1

Cottons, Tickings, Flannels, and Ladies’w
JOS. LANE,

C. M. Babcock H. R. KNOWLTONllala St., opposite Meier’s Boot A Shoe Store. Merrill
Block ATHENSB ROCKVILLE,

Carries the

BGEST STOCK OF WITCHES
W

Look at Your Feet, 

foot look pretty. *\Tliis is our Business 

your toot a neat and stylish appearance.
Do You Want It *?

We know you do. Our new Oxford Shoes are just the thmg. Made specially 
The style our own, B C D it F. widths always in stuck.

Electric Shoee-Hsverou RHEUMATISM r Do you, fee, sweat ? 
Are they sore ? If so you want a pair of Electric bboes.

Manager. There ure some At tlio instance of the License In
spector Sheriff Yates was brought 
before Judge Deacon on Tuesday last 
and wus fined $76 and costs for selling 
liquor unlawfully. The case excited 
consider able local interest, owing to 
the nature of the evidence given by 
defendant at the recent inquest.

of any house in town.

m”°‘ “wm tie Sold Blglit.

by B killed Workmen our 
Specialty

a coll when wanting anything In our
mm
SiBLfcffiiSBiB

e

m■-Be pairing
congestion of the lungs.

Give us 
lino.

,WT ioy?N-Tw* US.

AKBSytortwsn1ST

S3000ÜSH
/

W. L. MALEYfor sale only by
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is the Leading House i.i Brockville for LUMBER.

Special Value in Cedar Shingles.I-

I FASHIONABLE TAILORING!
M. J. KEHOE.

s
' Cutting will reçoive my 

personal attention -*V/| { ,b î im Bradford
Warehouse

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Nov^3^ 1891.
COUNTY NEWS.

VOL. VII. NO. 43. Married At 65 and 60.
Tlio Aylmer Gazette gives the fol

lowing interesting marriage notice : 
Lust Saturday a blushing bride of bo 
years of age, Mrs. Jos. Leon, was led 
to tho altar by a youthful young 
fellow of GO oild summers, Mr. Jos.

It seems that this foolish 
lovo with

NEWBORO.

Monday, Nov. 2.—Mr. Pielow i. 
suffering from a relapse and is vert 
low at present. .

Mr. John McPltoy has moved int. 
his newly acquired property. II' 
made tlio purchase a few days age 
from It. Blake of Brockville, and In- 
address'in the future will be cor. ot 
Main St. and Shakespeare

Mrs. Win. Graham is very ill ai 
present. There is little hopes of her 
reeovery.

Ducks are very plentiful around 
here at present. One of our promin
ent sports succeeded in bagging 17 
the other morning.

Mr. H. McNally has moved his 
household effects to Westport where 
he intends to live ill the future.

The water in the canal and lakes is 
very low this fall.

Boats experience a great deal of 
trouble in.passing through tho canal 

Church of between Mtfd and Kiileau lakes.
It is near lime the “ditch" in this 
locality was dredged out.

Mr. B. Cavanagli and bride, who 
visited Ireland this fall on tlieii 
wedding trip, have returned and are 
spending a few days in Newboro with 
friends. There is some talk of Mr. 
Cavanagli buying a farm and locat
ing in this neighborhood. We ex
tend Mr. and Mrs. C, our hearty con
gratulations.

I

GEO. .G HUTCHESON & CO. CO. INTERESTING- LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF O* CORRETPONDENTS.

A Budget of News and Gossip—Personal 
Intelligence. A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up.

ROBERT WRIGHT & s

ibrockville 

" NEW dress goods

J. v. Miller & Co.
Brockville’s Best Value 

Dry Goods Store

■p*
?!Brockville’s Bargain One-Price 

Dry Goods House
Taylor.
young couple have been in

_ another for the last year or so. 
and in suite of the opposition of tlieir 
friends decided to have the knot 
tied. The marriage look place in 
Ottawa, and after the ceremony the 
young couple drove to Aylmer in a 
grand carriage, and partook of a 

pluoua dinner at the residence ol 
“Duff” Madare. After dinner 

they snout a few pleasant hours and 
serenaded by tho Aylmer Hand.

lino one, and

FRANK VILLE.

Saturday, Oct. 80.—Mr- Roland 
Dowslcv .ot Brockville is the guests of 
Mr. ami Mrs. Win, Dawsley.

A furnace has been ]>ut in the 
Methodist parsonage by the Epworth 
League.

A child of Stewart Montgomery,
, two years old, swallowed a lady’s hut 

o pin some six inches in length. The 
* doctor considers the recovery of the 

child doubtful.
>ii*s Van lone of Delta is the guest 

of Mr. Wm. Van lone.

m

ABOUT LADIES’ KID GLOVES avenue.

K
In Black and new Bail and Winter Colors.

4-Buttoned at 50c Pair
This is comprised of ranges of which we had nota com

plete assortment of sixes. By placing the different ranges 
together we make up an assortment of sizes. The regular 
prices of these goods were from 75c to $1.00 per pair.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS 
30 CASES

NEW FALL DRY GOODS 
JUST PUT IN STOCK

k-CHIFFONf
Mr

i. tor the 
t ry new at ic., etc. Vi

Wo a" <>w . !if..
—Black, Mauve, Rink. 30 cases New Fall Dry Goods received 

and ready for inspection. Special good 
value throughout, particularly in our 
Dress Materials. Our Diess Goods com- - 
mence at 7c. and run up to $ 1.-5 per 
yard. Four qualities double width. 
Serge, warranted fast colors. These 
goods are very stylish and durable. Call 
and see them.

This6 band is a very 
rendered some good selections from 
Mozart and all the famous musical 
authors. Some of the performers 
were very good, Mr. Q. <-n the tin 
horn and Mr. M. on tho pan were the 
most prominent. After this very fine 
Serenade the bridegroom treated the 
band to refreshments and all wished 
the young couple a pleasant journey 
through life.

MANTLES AND MANTLE CLOTHS

55c Pair, Black and Colors. ADDISON.

GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO. -iTliis is a most satisfactory good wearing Glove for every 
Give them a trial and you will buy again.Telephone 149. Monday, Nov. 2.—A.

Ml. Pleasant is on the sick list, but 
: hope it will not he serious.
Mr. Thomas Brown of this' place 

purchased the celebrated horse, Bay 
Barton, on Saturday last. After a 
thorough examination by Dr. Brown 
lie was allowed to pass, which gives 
the owner ample time to put him in 
training for the North Augusta fair on 
Friday next.

:|’he Y. M. I*. B. A. of Bockspring 
will celebrate the anniversary of the 
Gun- Powder Plot On Thursday cvcn- 
ing.by having an oyster supper, fol
lowed by an assembly. Excellent 
music furnished by Messrs. Peterson 
and Cook of Brockville. All are wel
come and always -a good time at the 
Spring.

day use. T»■J. V. MILLER & CO.
TWe are Convinced that

MOFFATT & SCOTT
r AllDS.PROFESSION AI

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C., 

office ovich A. PARISH AND Son’s store, 
ATHENS.

75c Pair for Black and Colors
This a very popular price and quality, is 4-buttoned, 

finished with narrow stitching"on back.

NEW FLANNELS 
CHEAP FLANNELS 

DURABLE FLANNELS 
We now offer our customers 2,000 

yards new Flannels. Best value ever 
offered in Brockville. Commencing at 
121c. Every 
before purchasing.

•I

sunol Beats tho Record of Maud S.

At Stockton, Cal., Sunol beat the 
world’s record last Tuesday, making a 
mile 2,081, heating Maud S. by half a 
second. It was a fast mile from the 
start, and lhe mare finished strong. 
Afier, warming up in three miles log
ging, and rubbing down, Marvin came 
out at five o’clock in the afternoon to 
race-against the record. ' At the first 
attempt ho nodded fur tho word, and 
sho ran « away alone. The runner 
was waiting at the half for her. She 
went the first quarter in 81 f, half in 
1.04 flat, throe quarters ir. 1.37, and 
came homo strong, and scored in 
2.08J. There wore six timers and 
every watch was the same. The 
crowd went wild when tho time 
made known.

GENERAL MERCHANTS

Addison and Roeksprings should see our llatmels-MAIN STREET.
PAY II IlJIIhST PRICES VO It

axd sell at bottom prices

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN.

Dr Stanley S. Cornell
main street.

Specialty 
Ottoo Days : -lh 

Tbursd

For Stylish Millinery
SHOW ROOMS OF

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. 
At rear end or Store.

Y. MILLER & CO.
. Il ROCK VILLE. 

SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
Dominion Voters List.

Courts for the final revision of the 
Dominion voters’ list will be held as 
follows :

Mallory town, town hill, Nov. 16, 
at 10 a.m., for polling districts Nos. 
15, lti, 17.

Springfield, town hall, Nov. 16, at 
2.30 p.m., for polling districts 12, 13, 
14.

Lansdowne village, town hall, Nov. 
17, at 9 a.m., for polling districts, 7, 
8, 9, 10,11.

Lyndlmrst, office of James Bcrney, 
Nov. 17, at 3 p.m., for polling dis- 
tricts.22, 23. 24, 25.

Delta, town hall, Nov. 18, at 10 
, for polling districts 2o, 27, 28,

NEW TABLE LINEN 
NEW TOWELING 
NEW NAPKINS 
NEW TOWELS

If you want real bargains visit out linen 
department. Table Linen commencing 
at 15c, Towels commencing at 40e. per 
dozen. Linen Toweling at 6c. per yard. 
Glass Toweling at tie. Call and inspect
these goods. ................

J. V, MILLER * CO.

NEW FALL JACKETS 
NEW FALL JACKETS 
NEW FALL JACKETS

Our Spring Goods
Have just arrived anti for Quality. 
Quantity and J'rires we defy competi
tion. Our 1‘rinLs, Ginghams,hhirt mgs. 
Cattonados, Gray Votions, and I weeds 

cry attractive and cheap» whilst 
our Wall Paper. liants and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, nils. Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

Athens

Diseases ok Women. 

d*1 Sat urdays.
Tuesdays,

ays am (Ladies’ Kid Gloves—Continued)

5-Hook Laced Kid Gloves
In black and colors, now much in use and giving good satis
faction. Ladies' Black and colored.

Undressed Kid Gloves.

With 5 lock-fasteners, are 
of sizes.
Ask to see our fine French dressed^vid^OlmTS. “Triumph” 
and “Countess," at Ç1.0U pair.

Tlio celebrated Kid Glove “ Loraine,” in Blacks.and 
Colors, 4-buttoned, every pair guaranteed, at $1.2» P*u’-

J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M., LYN.

mmÊmm Monday, Nov. 2.—Last Friday, 
morning Richard Pcrcival, sr., went 
cut to feed his horses. Shortly after 
a noise was Ifeard* in tho stable and 
Mrs. Pcrcival went to sec what was 

and found him lying under the 
The funeral was

OUR TEAS at 25c., 30c., 35c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

Remember wo always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for $1 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., Just marked and put in stock a splendid 
assortment new, fashionable Fall Jackets., 
Imported direct from Germany. Very 
stilish. Splendid value. Come early 
and secure choice.

rl- The fourteenth annual convention 
of tlie Ontario W. C. T. U. -was - - 
in Toronto last week. Mika Maly 

’Stone and Miss Jennie Hartwell 
were present as delegates froth Alliens. 
A total of 120 unions reported, with a 
membership of 3.3U0, 2,328 inectiuga, 
$782 expended in charities ; 109
Bands of Hope, night schools And 
sewing schools, with 0,040 children ; 
§454 paid for literature, 42 flower 
missions, 1,898 visits made and 10,- 
747.bouquets distributed, 80,319 sig
natures to petitions, 112 newspapers 
supplied with items, 317 churches 
using unfermented wine and 229 
Sabbath Schools pledged, 15 unions 
visited the prisoners i > the county 
gaols, 30 did fair work, HO report 
scientific temperance taught in the 
-Public Schools, 25 unions offered 

25 held 
at which

wrong
horses’ feet dead, 
one of the largest ever witnessed here.

Another old resident of thiu neigh- 
borlrood, M. Gardiner Lee, passed 
away and was buried here last week.

JÛ my report of sale of Ivirker 
property'last frock you added over two 
thousand dollars to the price I in
tended, viz.,: $212. This is rather 
•more boom than our town can stand.

< Lie of oui* cast end residents got 
hi-hirious condition the

DENTIST. After more Ui®.
SStoSuIbSthminis'«*”» ■“•***' 4e”‘-
istry.

in constant demand, hull range held

mores aud Prints. Gents our Hals, 
furnishings, Tweeds, and kid (-loves 

arc exnvvQ you want.

J. V. MILLER & CO.
Westport, town hall, Nov. 19, at 9 

a.m., for polling districts 35, 80, 37.
Elgin, town hall, Nov. 19, at 3 

p.m , for polling districts 31, 32, 33.
Nuwhoro, town hull, Nov. 19, at 7 

p.m., lor polling district 34.
Athens, town hull, Nov. 20, at 10 
..., for polling districts 31, 32, 33.
Ga'iipncque, town hall, Nov. 23, at 

7 p.m , for polling districts 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5 0.

J. Saandera,

.sssss'tiHt-SE,
New Underwear 

New Hosiery 
New Gloves 
New Corsets 

New Flannel Shirts 
New Collars and Cuffs 

New Ties and Braces

Suits Made to Order and Errs Guaranteed

Small pm lit 3and quick returnsCult MOTTO- Job Lot kid Bloves.
Now being dispo-nd of at 18c and 25c pair, «r* principally 
in small sizes suitable f«ur gi'L- Formerly 50c to 8l pair.

Tile célébra ted kid-fitting 
household word, livery pair guaranteed. Large 
inclit all sizes and qualities, just put into stock.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. MOP FATT & SCOTT Call and see our new stock. The new

est styles, best quality, and prices always 
the lowest.-j-vs-sSÏ™-..

into a very 
Other day anil proceeded to dust things 
up livedv about the house. Ills wife, 
finding him unmanageable, called 

neighbors who got. hint quieted

THE J. V. MILLER & CO.1) it A Corsets are now
22.1V WESTERN CANADA J. v. Miller & Co.The Story of a Cat.

MONEY TO LOAN loan and SAVINGS CO.
The W. 0. T. U. arc to give a con

cert on Friday evening next, 5th. A 
good time is expected. Rev. Mr. 
Grout is to act as chairman.

An Ogdcnsburg city carter 
driving through tho: third ward a few 
days ago, when lie was hailed by a 
Luiv who asked him if he would carry
away a cat foi- her. He replied that prizes for temperance essays, 
he would. When asked wl.al the Gospel temperance meetings 
charge would be, lie placed them at a '2,0tio signed the pledge. fw.enty- 
quavtcr, and was given the cat which -even unions have paid affiliation lees 
the lady wished to be rid of, and paid winch have not reported o the cor- 

lie drove on and when1 responding secretary, allowing the 
about two blocks away met two membership ot “‘f® 
younc- ladies. One of litem exclaim- fees paid would add 496 to number, 
cd t “Oh. what a pretty cat that man This would give a membership of 
has got ! Mr., will you sell that cat?’’ 3,762. During the year thirteen 
Tho carter replied that he would, and unions have been organized. Ly a 
the young h,ly was delighted, ex- vote of about two to one, it wa de
claiming that she had one just like it cidcd to retain the words as a bevet- 
at her home and a mate for it was age m the pledge, 
just what she wanted. The price ol On Friday evening a band of boys 
the cat was fixed at a quarter, which p^ra(Jed the streets, apparently or- 
was paid, aiul tho young lady de- ganiziog for a grand demonstration on 
parted with the animal in. her arms, Halloe’eu. Saturday evening was a 
It transpired that the lady who pur- model Ilallowe’^^—dark as Erebus—- 
chased the cat was the daughter of the Dut the bad boystoilod to materialize, 
lady who paid tho carter to take it an(j 0« Monday morning the prudent 
away, and the cat was returned to the husbttpdman liung his front gate in 

What the feelings jts accustomed place and sighed for
In the 

and mis-

ROBERT WRIGHT & GO.TORONTO

nON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT*

G EORGK GOODE 111 IA M, 
VlVEl'ltH.dvKNT

^sesE”-155........“i'VÎSfeM.ïŒi.
Bradford WarehouseWo

THE
TELEPHONE 133.

Bigg’s Block Opposite Central HotelFRONT OF YOXGE.

BROCKVILLEMiss Grace Tc-niumt, now Mrs. 
Knowiion, lias tnuvc'l to Athens, 
\Yo wish "Mu. and Mrs. Kniiwl 
many happy flu vs id Athens—the 
great scut of learn mg.

Mr. Allen- Eitglcy of Lake. Street— 
(Wax lord), Inst fit valuable horse last 
week from tlie clients o t hots.

Tint rate on property tins year in 
tills township for township purpnsuS 
is live mills on the dollar. Tills does 

'not include our school tax.
Ye editor.—We would like it very 

niucli could wo hut lake a pi op into 
the tent when at night fall Mr. 
John K. Thomson, Mi'. Neilson, Mr. 
Hiilladay, Mr. Lcvciin, Mr. Lee and 
others inako a dash into camp with a 
large back or two. They are all 
jolly good follows and wo wish them 
good lnc.k and a safe return to their

V
Money to LendTURNER’S

Baking Powder a quarter.
Money to Loan.

Sl‘Sr I'u" ■ &£srssst
AO*0113' JOHN CAWLEY.

What wc arc doing continually adcls.to the convie-
ol Dress Cloths is

----T=*---

-SU'îSSKi
IT IS A PURE

Farm or City Property 4 tion that no equal assortment
shown anywhere. _

niWWc call your attention to a line of bnghsh berges TO-UATin Black: Navy, l'awn, Grenat and Green (extra 
“ heavy) which arc worthy of inspection Scotch

Chevrons in Black, Fawn, Navy, Cardinal a*l 
Myrtle Green and for good substantial wear they

. BhckbHenrkttas and Black Silk Warp Henriettas 
with a full line of colors should interest you.

lot of-German Dress Patterns found only

» FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

1Cream Tartar For parlicult1 
Managing Dir

Baking Powder
lSAXON WASUM'ItX*

ATHENS, ONTassess?
Price aic.per f

F-e-S^'KÆoS.lytiy

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Chemists and DrngglslL

.ISO STREET, BH0CKVXECB

THE MOLSONS BANK
-A large
If you haviTthe time and inclination to look we will 

be glad to show-you our assortment.

8time bouseliold. 
of the mother were wlieu slic saw the 
daughter returning with the cat she 

what the fucl-

Ac-t ok Parliament 
1B05

IN CORI’OItATED BY the degeneracy of the age. 
old days prodigies of valor, 
chief and general destructiveness 
performed, but now though the had 
boy may have tho will to do these 
things his courage is not equal to en
countering the vigilance of the local 
constabulary.

homes and families.
Hallowe’en was observed in Cain 

town in a manner yçry commendable 
to the young people of the township 
for 1891.

The protracted meeting which has 
c , . been going on for the last -two orfrom us can be made ^ ^ h:is (0m, t0 a el„se.

The people of Athens will do well 
*0 kvt-p an eyo on two young men, 
who have been stc ding horses-, wreck
ing farmers milk cans and destroymg 
church property in Yonge and 
Elizabethtown.,

S
Jrpaid to get lid of, or 

ings of the young lady were when she 
found she had purchased the family 
cut, cn be safely left to the inlagin- 
atiou.

$1 ,075,000 9 3;$2 000,000

LEWIS & PATTERSOKCASHi ,8 AONEteeeph» BROCKVILLE BRANCH
yhfvcvy delicate 

operation was performed with success 
upon Miss Metcalfe, of Elgin, a for
mer high school pupil* who since 
August has been under treatment by 
Prof. Vernoy at his well known 
institute in Toronto. The operation, 

quittind time lie went to put liis vest removal of a portion ol spine, was 
on aufiifn but could not find it. A performed by Dr. Cameron one of 
search resulted in the .finding of Toronto’s hast surgeons. About five 
nieces of cloth here and there scat- years ago Miss Metcalfe liait a Chau 
tered over the ground, and a hog was nulled from under "her, causing in- 
busily employed in tearing, a portion juries from which she has since- been 
of tlio hack into strips. That ae- a great sufferer. Miss Metcalle is on 
( Glinted for tlio disappearance of the a fair way to recovery, 
garment, but the search for the watch The reappearance of la grippe is re- 

fruitloss. At last it was suggested |>0, ted by many doctors and it hf the 
opinion of-some that tho disease will 
be as prevalent this winter as it was 
in 1889 and 1890. Said a physician 
recently : “I have several eases of 
influenza colds, which last year would 
be called la grippe. 1 think there 
will .be as "many cases this ye-ir as 

how severe the 
e to say.’*

-Dress goods bought
the premises into stylish costumes by a com

petent Dress-Maker.

EEr53EEBr,
lo New Voi-k mill l.omlon, Eniîluml. bought 
and sold nt lowest rules. Savixus Bask do-1 

parlaient in connection.

T.WANTED Ou WednesdaSwallowed by a Hog.Nup One day last week, a son of Mr. 
John Ivey, who lives near the river 
front in Lansdowne, while helping at 
a job of threshing, took off his vest 
and hung it on a fence. In a pocket 
of 1I10 vest was a silver watch. At

LOOK - HERE l4.0,000 DEACON I3ROCKYILLEA. B. nltODUICK,
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00and calf skins Manager.

C. M. BABCOCK’S FORFAR.
m Nov. 2.—Mr. GeorgeMonday,

Dowsuit is seriously ill with conges- 
« tion of the lungs.

fall and winter stock
lie speaks very highly of the horth 
Wetl. Ho will buy a carload ol

-esse S" ”T““ rsstir wi
found, that solütnm of the mystery 

accepted. Then the question, 
how to make him disgorge h 

without cutting him open. This was 
not easily settled, and pending
further considérai ion çt the matter, t|lGVe waH last, though 
the hog was driven into a close pen attauk may W-it «dinpossibl
anJ Mint up for the night Next „rrat iTthe ahuiHlanuo of foo.l in 
morning the watch was found on the .p , po,.*

ml otherwise . wan not injure,!.- load, of =Brilin for’ his
Reporter. 0^n u?c, as many farmers have more

warranted in a 
Call andBANK OF MONTREAL Elgin movement, fully 

3 oz. Nickel Silver case, 
examine and be convinced that yoy 
get extra value for your money. _ 

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
and well selected.

assortment of Bracelets,

highest cash price at 
the brockville 

tannery.

a. G. McCRADY SONS.

ESTABLISHED ISIS.

$12.000.000

. $6,000.000
Capital, all Paid-up 

Reserve......................... See my
Chains, and Necklets. Tlio pattern* 

of the latest design and tlio good* 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Ring* and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only

Is now Complete in all Departments.^
All the new Mantle Cloths, Seal- 

MissAll the new Dress Fahrfc, Sateens, id ^ ^ Mantles.
Hart-iron will'cut and fit all Mantle Cloths Ehef., or make them to order.

his brick block.
The boys had what they called a 

good time on Saturday night.
The Bible Depository will bo at C. 

T. llales for the ensuing year.
Our cheese factory has closed for 

the season, 
cessful year with only four cheose- 
makvrs. ,

Mis. W. T. Ilules is visiting friends

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,

©
Agentiy for Fred Rouillon’s Kid

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now i* 
tl,o time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House. Athens.

Respectfully yours,

keptAll the new Dress Cords and Gimps, 
Gloves. A choice lot of Hosiery.e. Oe 1

It has been a very sue-Compounded on 39th of J une and 31st 
December in each year.

Cottons, Tickings, Flannels, and Ladies’The finest stock of Linens, 
Gents’ and Children’s Underwear., j

th*Millinery tliis fall. Come and see tlie goods.Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT ROUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN'

al (hmanoquc.
Mis. Gruharae is tho guest of Mrs,

Mis. Lucy Hu-nd'ev?on is ill with 
en sipf la<. -

Mr. II. S. Davison had an apple 
tree in full bloom last week.

T -it Voui’ ï^èet- . Husking bees are all the rage.
K „,i,i,„. about a person so conspicuous than the feet. There are some Mr. Melmvre of Kingston was the

atSk: h«, d,™gh.
loot-look pretty. OFUtd I» OW -I$.nsilie«#8 ter, Mrs. Hart of Smith's Falls-

We make,, a stodv to handled certain». of ^ W,Ul AeU,ri-
Swi can earolllffie rore spo™ give the' corns com.ort, and a, the sa,ne time give 

loot a neat and stylish appearance.

Do not fail to see
JOS, LANE,

G. M. Babcock H. R. KNOWLTONMerrill
Block

Matey’s Boot & Shoe Store.

BKOCKVII.*.®.
Carries tho

Ï.GEST STOCK OF WATCHES

Main St., opposite

ATHENS
grain than they have been able to 

It is legal in Canada to adverti.-e stack, 
the sale of an account ageimt a de- the instance of tho License In-,
lmquent debtor no matter if it is - . Sheriff Yates was brought,
done to injure the credit and reputa b'-fore j.,dge Deacon on Tuesday last 
tion of the debtor. Just,ce Rose, ol , ■ filici| $75 aml costs for selling
Ktpgston, Ont., has deeded that an ljquor U11lnwfally.

. , ... - Mu,nmt “f‘nBt <le,Uorv 18 th®. considerable, local interest, owing to
Mrs. Freeland is serious,y ill with property of the creditor to disposo o! ,Uo nature of the evidence given by 

congestion of the lungs. as lie pleases. II the creditor chooses defendant,at tll0 ,.Ceent inquest,
___ L___ _______ — . to sell it and announces lijs intention

Made specially “The Peoples’ Column’* in the Re- cf doing so in terms that inqJly that As will he scon by oard in another 
porter is bein^ better .advertised every the debtor icoubl ^ay if ho chose, the column, Athens Court of roi estcrs 
week. Tlie people have come to look creditor does not exceed his legal meuls on tlio last 1 riday -evening ol
upon-it as the source of very useful rights, and the debtor has no legal each month. Communications -
information and watch for the differ- redress for any injury such public dressed to N. \V. IMbiook
cut items eacli week. notice may have caused him. receive prompt attention.

w Manager.of any house in town.
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THE IRISH FRACAS.
r HS—B as

Th» Story of » Brave Boy'i Struggle with whdlTralkd’on DroroTM. Ï
Povertv. found him white-haired and kindly-faced. '

m. . , * . f He kept the village store and owned a
The stage hat gmw, dr, but Where s a pretty house and was evidently very well 

w‘dow lives hare, and she’s got a boy, and £ dof NlturaUy we talked of John, and 
he U drive von over. He’s a nice little fel- tl)e uid ^ m„ tear, in his old
low, and Deacon Ball lets him have his wat_rv blue eves •

V. . «.«.New, i team for stride, and we like to get him a "\tfhy, blei your heart, sir, you don't
(Kingston Daily Nows.) job when we can.” think I’m going to take this money, do

Sin,—I desire in this letter to consider It waa-a hot day In July. Away up , TheBo3y son of his mother and she
the bonueing qtih.tion, mainly in so far es it among the bids that make the lower elope J wldnr „d In tied up into double bow-
affects the relations of the towns and cities of the Monadnook Mountain a fnend lay knote with the rhenmatTos besides 1 True
to one another, and thereby the general very llL In order to reach hie temporary i j let hil htb„ have the money,
business of the country. I homo one must take an early train to the 1 and = 'wll. thy says, save she to me,

No doubt many who might be prepared nearest station, and trust to the umbering , Wel£ Itaaeon, my dear, we’ve not got a
to admit the truth of the generapeeition old coach that made a daily tmpto K——. ohUd tod lhall & just as well off a
taken in the last letter, would still find a The train was date i the stage, after welting years from now if the widow never
practical difficulty with regard to refusing a some time, was gone. The landlord of the c„t, but 'cording to my calcula-
bonus to au industry which is quite capable I little white hotel appeared in hie shirt- I it-, brtter to let 5,, boy think he’s 
of supporting itself, and is thus valuable sleeves, and leaning Mi elbow on Uie bal- to, gh, I might as well try to 
to the city. “ No doubt,” it might be said, I cony rad dropped down on the hot and „ barrel of vinegar from workin' as to
“ this industry is quite capable of I thirsty traveller what comfort could be I k ” that boy from workin’. It’ the
paying its own way, and in a properly extracted from the opening sentence of my in him and it’s got to work. We
regulated condition of things, should not I sketch. I think a good deal of the widow, Mand and ^ . ....be allowed to draw an extra profit from I “ Would we not come in and have some 1 me_ j Sidbelon I ever saw Mandy but <0alt Reformer^
the civic purse. But for the very reason I dinner ? ” “ Yes.” « Would he send for for aU that we hold the mortgag and Knowing the deep interest taken in Dr. 
that it is able to pay its own way it is a desira-1 the deacon’s team ?” « Yes.” And the johnny Wanta to work it out. Mandy and Johnston’s mission work in Africa by a hot* 
ble industry, and if we do not bonus it, I boy ? Yes. I me, we are going to let him work.” of our readers, we have prevailed on Mr.
some other town or city will, and it will be I And the dinner was eaten and the team j tumed away for i was going to sup at John Sloan to allow us to make some ex- 
lost to us.” Now there is a core of troth came round-an open buggy and an old Johnny*B houae ; but before I went I asked tracts from a private letter just received 
in this difficulty, and the civic corporations I white horse, and just as we were seated the the j)tMCon how much Johnny had already from the doctor, Wring date July 20th,and 
which act upon it are not without a show I door of a little brown house across the 1 „jd i j^hing Galt Oct 9th, having taken nearly
of reason. But, when we look into the I way opened and put-yushed the ‘‘ widow’s I «« Well, I don’t know ; Mandy knows—I three month* on its long journey, 
present effects and future tendency of such I bov.” V_ ... pass it to her—she keeps the book. Drop, ** Kwaioulula. Bihe.
action, we find a condition of affaire which I In his mouth was the last morsel of his £lx>fortl you go to the train and I’ll show Weet Central Africa
is demoralizing, on the one hand the muni- I dinner ; he had evidently learned how to I you>r> ° 7ulv20th!
cipal finances of Ontario (to go no further), ‘‘ eat and run.” His feet were clad in last I dropped in and the Deacon showed me AtriL .«d nf
and on the other the manufacturing indus- I winter’s much worn boots, whose wrinkled I It waa the book 0f a gavimts . My Dear i hi end BLOAN,—At the end of
tries of the Province. legs refused to stay within tfre limits of his neighboring town! and on its , th.« ** et*g® °f t?Und’ ?°?

The present system of peddling industries I narrow and faded trousers. As his legs I eB were credits of all the little sums ralies from where we started at the coast, I
up and down the country in order to get the I flew forward his arms flew backward m I boy had earned or paid • and I saw am ln * small native mud hut, my
civic corporations to bid against one I an meffectual struggle to get himself I they ware 8tandint, to the Widow Beebe's t®",* being used for storing my cloth, beads
another, when once introduced and recog- I inside of a jacket much too short in the I i and provisions when not on the march, as
nü»d, as we must acknowledge it to be, has I sleeves I j râsped the Deacon’s hand. He was thehut “ m“®h w£r,mer» andl.the “W*
no necessary or logical limit short of I “ There he is,” said the hostler, “ that s looki°lg aVay over the house-tops to where ! are W
securing a bonus to every new mdustry that I the Widow Beebe’s boy. I told him Id Monadnock was smiling under the good- considered cold In Canada, but the
starts in the country. Moreover, it must I hold the horse while he went home to get a I k:M *ue BUD 8 » ; thermometer in my tent often
lead to the granting of such an amount of I bite.” I «« Good-bye, sir, good-bye,” he said, re- ! staiids at 35 _in the night, while it runs up
bonus as will almost cover the whole value I The horse did not look as if he needed to I turning my squeeze with interest. “ Much J° 90 ,m th® d»v. I have been here for
of the industry to the corporation. So long I be held, but the hostler got his dime, and 1 oWi„Jf I»Jl Bure Mandy and me, too ; but f°ur.weeks, waiting to collect and engage
as there is a margin of advantage left the I the boy approached in time to relieve my donPt you ^ worried about Johnny. When ; ?arne,rB ,for stage of our journeycorporation will consider it to its interest to I mind as to whether he would conquer the I WQ 8CJit we know the reaj 8tuff it takes tp , mto t5® hoaft of , ** *®“® w.^®
pay part of that ir>argin in order to secure I jacket or the jacket would conquer him and I make a real man—and Johnny has got 0M“® [rom the coast wish to go farther with 
the rest. Now it does not involve a very I turn him wrongside out. I it joknny is like that mountain over }h®y be* tbeir
heavy drain on any one’s reasoning power to I He was sun burned and freckled, large- I there—chock full of grit and lots of back- beards are grown, but until the skin worn 
see that the principle is destructive of the I mouth and red-haired—a homely, plain, I hone ” off their feet by the long marches over the
very foundations of society. I wretched little Yankee boy ; and yet, as we I ------------------------------ sandy plains is healed up a biti We expect

The economic relations of society are not 1 rode trough the deep summer bloom and fra- I DIPHTHERIA. to strike camp in four days tune and make
its only relations. It is not pretended that I grance of the shaded road, winding up the I ------ a move. I would give you the details of
the money, which is paid for articles in I long hills in the glow of the afternoon sun, I I It Is Especially Common In the Damp our experiences thus far, but I have already
exchange, is the true measure of their I learned such a lesson from thé little fellow I Valleys. written a long article, consisting chiefly of
importance to the individual or society. I as I shall not soon forget. I The Milroy lectures this year were on the extracts from my journal to W. J. Gage,
Yet it is their commercial value only which I He did not look much like a preacher as I natural history and prevalence of diphtheria. 54 Front street, Toronto, and have specially 
can bo justly demanded or granted on I he sat stooping forward a little, whisking I The lecturer gave it as his opinion that soil asked him to send vou a 
economic grounds. It would be an easy I the flies from the deacon’s horse, but his I and geological formation have something to he receives it, that 
matter for the bakers and butchers of this I sermon was one which I wish might have I do with its prevalence ; that it is especially read to the 
city to prove that their goods arc of much I been heard by all the boys in the land. As I common in damp valleys, and that in Eng- of _ my frie__
more benefit to the citizens than the money I it was I had to spur him on now and then I land it is most prevalent during the three this expedition. You may also have it 
which they receive in exchange for them I by questions to get him to tell about him- I last months of the year, 
indicates. Such being the case, they might I self. -t I The greatest number of the per
demand that, in addition to the money I « My father died, you sec, and left my I tacked are between 2 and 12 years of age, 
which they receive in exchange for their I mother the little brown house opposite the | and the liability is greatest between 2 and 5 
goods, they should receive a bonus from I tavern. You saw it, didn’t you, sir—the i years.
the city funds, seeing that Without their I one with the lilac bushes under the window? I Many attacks of diphtheria are 
goods the citizens would perish. But every I Father was sick a long time, and when he I panied by simple sore throat and tonsilitis, 
one who renders a useful or necessary I could not work he had to raise money on the I and many apparently simple attacks of sore 
service to the community is in a similar 1 house. Deacon Ball let him have it, a little J throat have really an infectious character, 
position. The acknowledgment of such j at a time, and when father was gone mother | The same fact has been noted on this side 
claims would mean the making of civic life I found the money owed was almost three I 0f the Atlantic.
impossible. No attempt is made to deny I hundred dollars. I Some physicians look on diphtheria and
tiro value and importance to a town or city | ‘‘ At first she thought she would have to I scarlet fever as modifications of the same
of “manufacturing establishments. But to I give up the house, but the deacon said, ‘Let I disease, and the occurrence of both at the 

basis of bonus-granting, and I it wait awhile,’ and he turned and patted me I same time in the same family seems at first 
especially of civic competition for indus- I on the head, and said : ‘ When Johnny gets I eight to countenance this view. But the 
tries, is fatal to the very grounds of civic I big enough to earn something I shall expect | theory is disproved by the entire absence of 
life. I him to pay it I was only 9 then, but I’m J diphtheria m several thousand cases of

Observe further the unnatural effect which j 13 now ; I remember it, and I remember 1 scarlet fever treated in the London fever 
this civic competition has upon the loca- I mother cried, and said, ‘Yes, Deacon. Johnny I hospital.
tion of industries. One of the most import- I is my only hope now ’ ; and I wondered and I The probable explanation of the occur- 
ant considerations in. the starting of a new I wondered" what work I could do. I really I rcnce of both in the same family is that the 
industry, which may expect, to be self- I felt as if I ought to begin at once, but I I condition of the throat in a family affected 
sustaining and a benefit to the country, I couldn’t think of anything to do.” I by scarlatina affords a soil favorable for the
should be the natural fitness of the place in I “ Well, what did you do?” I asked 1 reception of the diphtheritic poison, 
which it locates for the making of the arti- I quickly, for I was afraid he would stop and I When diphtheria does occur in connection 
cles to be produced. Under the civic com- I 1 wanted to hear the rest. I with scarlatina, it is almost always i
petition which bonusing produces, local I “ Well, at first I did very funny things I sequel to it.* So, too, the sore throats 
fitness or unfitness becomes a matter of I for a boy. Mother used to kqit socks to I to bad hygienic surroundings and imperfect
secondary importance, and industries are I sell ; and she sewed the rags to make rag I drainage furnish excellent soil for diph-
frcquentlv planted in places where I carpets and I helped.” I theritic microbes,
they hâve no natural or economic I “ How? What could you do?"’ I Many cases of diphtheria end une
right to be. The subsequent killing out of I “ Well, the people who would like a car- I edly in fatal heart failure, sometimes 
these by industries more naturally situated I pet could not always get the time to make I the patient has seemed in a fair wa 
involves the disturbing conditions of over- I it. So I went to the houses among the j recovery. In such casi 
production or the final loss to the country of I farmers and took home their rags, old coats I examination reveals a fa 
the misdirected capital. Nothing at present I and everything they had, and out in the I degeneration of the 
leads to so great a waste of the country’s re- I woodshed I ripped and cut them up. Then | heart.
sources, both civic and private, as competi- I mother sewed them, and sometimes I sewed | This fact emphasizes the need of prompt 

bonusing ; and all forms of bonusing I some, too, and then I rolled them into balls I treatment to secure the speediest possible 
to this. So eooh as the basis of pro- I and took them back to the owners, all ready I recovery. It follows, too, that in all cases,

Auction passes from the want of the people I to be woven into rugs.” I until complete recovery, everything should
for the goods to the want of the municipali- I “ But did they pay for your work ?” 1 be avoided which makes demands on the
ties for the industry, economy is thrown to I “ Oh, yes, we got so much a pound, and I heart, a very slight effort being often fatal ; 
the winds and there result over-production, I I felt quite like a young merchant when I I and that the physician should always make 
disturbance of the labor market, the lock- ^weighed them out with bur old steelyards. I a careful examination of the heart, and ad- 
ing up of capital in unproductive forms, the I But that was only one way ; we’ve two or I vise accordingly.—Youth's Companion.
alternate inflation and depression' of real I three old apple trees out in the back yard by | _______________________
estate values, and, in fact, a' general dis-tfl the wall, and we dried the apples and sold 
turbance and insecurity of vatu es which im- I them. Then some of the farmers who had 
mensely retards the natural progress of the I a good many apples began to send them to 
country. I us to dry, and we paid them so many pounds

Observe, too, how this system of bonusing I dry and had the rest to sell.” 
discounts the future at a ruinous, rate and I “ But you surely could 
leads to the perpetuation of its own evils. I ways like these.”
As I have already pointed out, every bonus, I “ No, not much, but something,
whether in direct money grant oi tax 1 had the knitting.
exemption, adds to the rates of the tax- I “ Did you knit ?” I every
paying citizens. But it would also add to I “ Not at first, but after a while mother | or 1,1
the normal rate of any other industry seek- I began to have the rheumatism in her hands I P^rLa or 
ing to establish itself without the aid of a I and the joints became swollen and the I l<jVer>- 
bonus ; hence very few industries will be I fingers twisted, and it hurt her to move ■ now 
willing to establish themselves in this way. I then. Then I learned to knit ; before that 
When they ask for a bonus, therefore, what I I wound the yarn for her. I had to learn
can the authorities say ? To refuse it is | tç^ew a little, too, for mother didn’t like to
virtually to say to the promoters of an in
dustry : “ We will not only not gi 
direct subsidy out of the city
grant you exemption from taxation, but we I “ But you did not mend those ?” said I.
will even make you help to pay for the I “ Yes, sir ; but I was in a hurry and
subsidies given and the exemptions granted I mother said it was not done as it ought to I .tiler tlic Green Goods Sharks,
n the past*.” Is that soit of treatment I be. They had just been washed, and I I ^ New York despatch says:, Inspector 

likely to attract profitable and self-sustaining I couldn’t wait for them to dry.” I uyrnea’ raid on the green goods brigade re
industries, or is it likely to encourage those I “ Who washed them ?” I iast njght in the arrest of two more
which are already established to extend I “I did, and ironed them, too. 1 c111 I crooks almost in the shadow of police head- 
thefr borders and increase their taxable I wash and iron almost as well as mother I qUarterg, They are Samuel Little, alias 
property ? lean. She don’t mean to let me, but how 18 I Goldstein, and Harry Saunderson, alias

I might continue to develop the details I she going to help it? She can hardly U8C I Qdolo Walker. A lot of green goods nara- 
of the bonusing evil in its general effects on I her hands at all, and some days she cannot* phernalia was found in their rooms. Fifty 
the country, but surely what I have already I leave her chair, so I had to learn to maken tkousand circulars in French, calculated to 
pointed out will convince those open to con- I the beds and "to scrub the floor and wash the I catck unWaiy French-Canadians, and a 
viction that even though we may seem to I dishes, and I can cook almost as well as a I gUjde book con tain ing thousands of addresses 
be losing by the refusal to grant bonuses in 1 girl.” I of French-Canadians were found, besides
any shspc, it is at most but our share of I ‘‘It is possible ? I shall have to I letters scaled and addressed. An opium 
loss due to tho prevalence of this evil in the I supper with you on my way baca to the I jayout was aiao confiscated. It is a remark- 
country, and does not give us any claim to I city aud test your skill. • I able fact, Inspector Byrnes says, that nearly
increase it by our action. Further, by I Johnny blushed, and I added : I all green goods men have been found to be
abandoning this system we shall put our- I “ It’s a pity, my boy, that you haven t a 1 0pj,,m fiend8. 
selves in a reasonable position .for the recep- I sister. ”
tion in the future of good, souni industries I “ I had one,” he said gently, ‘‘but she , The Decenllve Lady Moon,
which are able and willing to bear their I died ; and if she had lived I shouldn’t have I . ,

proper share in the general expenses of I wished her to lift, and bring wood and I The astronomer royal for Scotland states 
the city, and we shall be placing no obsta-I water, and àcrub as poor mother did. I that when the moon is half full ite brilliancy 
cles in the way of the normal’ expansion of I Sometimes I wish I could have sprung all I is not nearly one-half as great as when it 
siich self-supporting industries as we have. I the way from a baby to a man. Its such I is quite full. He attributes the brightness 
—Yours truly, Adam Siioktt. I slow work growing up, and it was while I of the full moon to the bright streaks

ither was waiting for us to grow up that I which are then seen over the lunar surface, 
ked so hard.” I starting from the craters. He supposes
t, my boy, you cannot expect to be I these to be convex or concave, and largely 

son and daughter and mother all in one. I invisible under cross lights, and brilliantly 
do the work for a whole I illuminated when the sun shines full upon

'' BONUSES AND EXEMPTIONS. BACKBONE AND OBITTHJJ CENSUS RETURNS.F INED FOB LIFE.
«

if!TUX WAITI*«. ----------

Danielmm Offidsl Bulletin limed a to Ontario’» Prof of QMeni, College, Anew
Population.

As my
Found Gaily of the Haider | Orowne at Cork end Dynamiting

of hi» Wife.

wmmB£
The OntarioA Montreal Against Them.•ays i

ortation Company, 
last spring with the 

business over the

at Dublin.Express and 
which was ret
üa— .
Trank lines, are still waiting. However, 
they hope that they are approaching 
the end of the delay, and that soon 
they will he handling freight. At the 
last session of the Federal Partis- 

i they obtained tho legislation asked 
respecting their charter, and then 

they came back to negotiate with the 
Grand Trank. The Express Company 
make this statement. They say that 
they have made application to the 
way Committee of the Privy Council for 
a nearing on the merits of their case, 
the 41 rand Trank Railway being still 
inclined to discriminate against them, 
refusing a rate of $6,000 per week, the 
same as paid by the company 
covering the line, unless paid half- 
yearly in advance, and on the condition 
that the railway can remove the express 
company at pleasure without recourse. 
Such conditions being con*idpred contrary 
to law, equity and • ustom, the express com
pany cannot agree to them and are there
fore compelled to appeal to the supreme 
tribunal Mr. Wain wright, Assistant 
General Manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, was spoken to this morning in regard to 
this matter. He said the terms offered the 

w new company were the same as those under 
^ which other express companies were work

ing, and that in fact there was no discrim
inating in the case referred to. As regards 
the appeal to the Railway Committee at 
Ottawa, he had not heard of it, although 
such might be the case.

What did the Grand Trank intend doing ? 
He thought that within a very short time 
the railway company would tak 
whole express business carried on 
lines and do it themselves as they o 
other work of transportation. It would 
solve the present difficulty. It was likely 
that the cnange would be made soon.

To day the Ontario Express & Transpor
tation Company registered their Act of 
Incorporation at the Court House in this 
city, the registration stating that Mr. J. M. 
Kirk, of Montreal, was President, and that 
their head office was in Toronto.

1
all or none.THE GAINS AND THE LOSSES.

From these figures the first official data as 
to the movements of the farming population 
in the last decade are obtainable. The cen- 

taken on April 1st, and the first 
official bulletin was issued August 27th. It 
enumerated the

Grand BONUSTHE EVIDENCE AND VERDICT.

A Stratford despatch says : 1 
Daniel Whale for the murder of

I OBRIEN’S DECLARATION OF WAR.
Ik Cork cable give, throe particular, of 

lay’s fight and the causes leading up 
William O’Brien and John Dillon ar-

The trial of 
hie wife at

rgr:ra!Lr i ^ ^ rhey were met by.
and was continued till 10 o clock last nient-, I drpaNation of members of the National
and then adjourned till this morning. Mr. Federation> representatives of the Xkelio
B.O&K Spriro^Kru.^ro^teTta.’

Mitchell, defended the prisoner. On the I route ^aken ky the procession, which fol- 
morning of that day, about 8 o clock, the I |owed Mro.ro- O'Brien and Dillon from the 
deceased wa. seen at a neighbor’., where I .tation. The prooeroion washwied
■he went to get some water to make tea I b brsM bsnd waa escorted l# a 
About 15 minute, pwt 8 a woman delivered |tn) detachment of police. The reception 
some milk to her Joraonallja and about • I accorded to the two member» of Parliament 
or half-prot 9 the remo morning her hroband I „„ the whole be roid to have been of a 
came from hie house and, rolling to one I raijJ6d Mture, There were no diitorbancro 
tide a neighbor named William Tay-.l of tbe
lor, whom he row on the street, I A< tbe pr0CeMi0n paroed through the
■aid to him, according to Taylor ■ nUte- I atr(x,to Lilero wee considerable hiaeing and
ment, “ Go into my honre and eit down. I and reveral «tones crashed through a
I am going for the doctor. Mrs. Whale u . e „jrtrmlt o{ William O'Brien which was 
•ick. Sit down, and for God . roke do not l « tbe ^ Upon arriving at
say a word.” Taylor went in and found the MMmbly ro^, Diuon Md O'Brien were 
Mrs. Whale lying nnconreiou., partly on . n M ^,thu^rotic reception, during 
the floor and partly with her back, shorn- I wkjck gyveral speeches were made. While 
dere and head lying against a lounge. She I the Bp€echmaking was in progress a body of
was dreadfully cut about the head, and Parnellitea att^d the bandsmen of the
there was blood on the lounge, the floor and I McCarthyites and tried to demolish___
on the wainscot at the back of the lounge. I inatramenta. a free fight follow e l, but the 
At about 4 o’clock that day she died with- I hce BOon put an end to it. Dillon and 
out having regamed consciousness, and fc»Brien 8UCeequently attended the Cork 
upon a post-mortem exammation it was count convention, where Dillon presided 
found that in addition to the wounds on the I ^ ^ addre8B Mr. Dillon complained of 
head she was bruised on the face, head, I whafc he tenned the “ oreanized violence ” 
breast, shoulders, arms and legs. Une of I of tfae parnellites, and made other allusions 
the spots of blood on the floor was within a I to the political situation which were loudly 
few inches of the corner of a heavy side- I appiaucjed.
board that stood near the lounge. The rest I O’Brien said he was willing
of the blood on the floor seemed to have run I ^ pjay to his opponents, but he would not 
down off the lounge. I yield “to brickbats and dynamite mobs.”

Evidence was given that on the morning I (Load lause j Mr. O’Brien said the 
of the occurrence the prisoner was at the I parnellite8 mkht blow up the office of the 
hotel of his son in-law in Mitchell as early I @w representing the views of the
as half-past six o’clock, and that before I McCarthyites, but they could not destroy 
going home he drank about ten glasses ot I the irit which animated that party. (Tre- 
beer, but without its havrng any apparent I menJoua appiaU8e, mingled with hooting.) 
intoxicating effect upon him. The prisoner I At another part 0f his discourse Mr. 
went for a doctor, as he had intimated to I Q Brien amid cheers, called upon John E. 
Taylor he, was going to do, and then re- I pedmoad> the Parnellite candidate for 
turned to his home I Cork City and the new leader of the Par-

Mrs. Jane Rolph testified that she was I nellite party, to repudiate all responsibility 
present after his return, and heard the I for the violence noted in connection with 
prisoner say in tho presence of Mr. TayJ°r* I the dynamite incident last night at Dublin. 
Mr. White and the doctor that there had I After tke county convention had adjourned, 
been trouble in the family, that he had sent I there wa^a 8erious fight in the streets be- 
Mrs. Whale down the day betore to ^h® I tween the McCarthyites and the Parnell- 
hot el, “his son-in-laws, for the J"®",» I itea. As soon as the convention had closed 
because if he went there would probably I itg proceedi„g8 Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien 
be high words, and that wll®n ,® I paesed through the city, still accompanied 
came home she told him that it I r the p^oceaaion which met them at the 
anything happened to her at night or I rayroad gtation. Suddenly the McCarthy- 
the next morning he was not to let Mr. or I iteg wcre attacked by a large mob of Par- 
Mrs. Seldon come near her. With regard I nellitea) and both sides fought desperately 
to the condition in which she then was, he I w-th atiek8i clubs,^hovels and pikes. A 
stated that ho was sitting in the door of his I detackment Gf mounted police was sent for, 

his wile I and tk 8purred their horses in between 
was com- I the two jineg Qf combatants, striking right 

and left with the flat of their sabres amid

Keep me in the way of life.population of the cities, 
s, villages and electoral districts. .The 
i detailed information now furnished 

shows the portions of the Province which 
have grown in numbers, and the localities 
which have suffered in this respect 

For the purpose of comparison the statis
tician has grouped the counties according to 
their geographical position, those contigu
ous to Lake Ontario being called the Lake 
Ontario group, those bordering on the St 
Lawrence and Ottawa being denominated 
the St Lawrence and Ottawa group, and so 
on. Of the fifty counties thus, grouped, 
twenty nine show increases and twenty-one 
show decreases. The Lake Ontario group 
has been the most prosperous, showing an 
increase of 88,031. Next comes the St 
Lawrence and Ottawa group with a growth 
of 38,970. Close after this is the Northern 
p-oup, whose population exceeds that o 
881 by 37,784. The Lake Huron counties 

have lost 1,444, while the West Central dis
trict suffers to the extent of 840. In the 
counties surrounding Lake 
been a moderate growth of 6,694. The 
Eastern Central counties have an increased 
jopulation of 7,883, while the counties ad
orning Georgian Bay have grown by 10,675.

POPULATION OF THE COUNTIES, 
gures given of the population of the 

counties of Ontario (including the cities in 
them) in 1891 as compared with 1881 and 
1871 are aa follows :

I for
"If I die before I wake,
&S!^MLa-ab..na
Faith’s beginning and its end.

take."

Rail-
Peace, my heart, and cease to weep ; 
“Now I lay me down to sleep.”
And my head is on thy breast,
Father 1 Father! this Is reet.

-Harriet Mob* Spalding.

Letter Frees Africa.

laÆm
i

their
1891.Erie there has

Thefi

e over the 
over their 

did the
to give

1871. 1881. 1891.Counties 
cGLake Erl

K?././::
Haliraand.:::

$3&r:±
Total......................... 183,912 225,088 231,582

Lake Huron Group—

.Ainbton.......

32,697 46,692 66,545
21,800 29,194 31,434
39,220 49 228 50,659
36,598 39,a52 37,180

. 18,070 17,660 16,318

. 14,958 15,140 15,315

. 20,572 26,152 25,131

turning m 
obli 
don’t be worried about Johnny. When i

II 11 !i
48 515 65,218 64.604-

Total........................ 154,216 197,533 196,089
Georgian Bay Group—

«Sü'-V.'.'.'.'"":;::-:: «8 IS

wretenea 
rode trou_
grance of the shaded road, winding up tt 
long hills in the glow of tho afternoon sun, 
learned such a lesson from thé little fellow 

“ not soon forget.

THE BOILER EXPLODED, Hu
Causing the Lows of Several Lives and 

Half n Million Dollars.
A Louisville, Ky., despatch says : By a 

boiler explosion here this afternoon one man 
was killed, several persons injured, and 
nearly half a million dollar s’ worth of pro
perty destroyed. At 5 o’clock XV illiani R. 
Adams, a fireman at the electric light plant 
of the Louisville Gas Company, was throw
ing coal into the furnace, when one of the 
nests of seven boilers exploded. Thdshock in 
the vicinity was like an earthquake. Adams 
was thrown to the ground with terrific 
force and received such internal injuries 
that he will die. The shed in which the 
boilers were located was completely de
molished, and pieces of iron and timber and 
showers of red hot coals were thrown in 
•every direction. A great mass of iron and a 
deluge of burning coals were thrown across 

w alley into the rear of Kaufmann & 
i’ big retail dry good store, and the 

the store was carried away, 
dozen clerks were gathered

copy aa soon as 
you may have it to 

people of Knox Church or such 
nds in Galt as are interested in

113,725 , .150,397 161,072

91,405 104,600 103,039
47,921 49,168 48,552

. 37,015 38,127 40,352
. 41.513 48,146 46,311
. 66,870 78,210 72,742
. 10,500 16,770 15,382

42,740

Total
West Central Group—

..................

WeiSniW.

Walerilv:

published in any of the newspapers, say 
the Reformer, or any portion of it that you 
should choose, or would deem of interest to 
the public. I thought 1 would have a 
great deal of time for writing when I got 
into camp, but I find I have my washing 
days to remember, rations to serve, rifles 
to repair, loads for the men to readjust, 
natives to squabble with over the amount of 
calico or beads they should or shouldn’t get 
for carrying said loads ; candles to make 
from wax, shoes to patch, clothes to mend 
stockings to darn, fresh meat to be hunted 
for, as the forest is our, only butcher’s shop, 
and in a country like this where there is no 
fruit, scarcely any vegetables of any kind, 
our staple food consists of meat (when we 
can get it) cornmeal and bean» (I wish you 
.were nearer to me now friend Sloan, you 
would help me out I know). But you will 
probably ask why not carry a supply 
of canned food with you, everything 

tin and sol-

50,47340,251

341,575 377,691 376,851
ing

Lake Ontario group—
Lincoln and Niagara.. 21.242 23,300 21,806
Wentworth.................. 57,883 67,498 78,613

1.919 21,

house, looking outward, when 
called him to breakfast. As he

■e he was, and as he was not
gry, he replied that he would rbe there in | twQ cr088jn„ showers of stones and bricks, 
inute or two. On turning around im- I A jftr_e number of wounded were stretched 
liately thereafter he saw bis wife falling I deeding and groaning in the streets before 

t up and put I tfae tvoopa re8tored order. The neighbor- 
fell off again, I ■ hospitals had to find accommodation for 
,d nut her on I 5ny wtoUnded persons by the time hostili- 

n again. , I ties were suspended. There is great excite-
Gusuive Goebel deposed that on tne l ment jn Qork this evening and danger that 

morning of the 11th of August, between 8 I the baftle'vwill be renewed, 
and 9 o’clock, he was at his own house, I further declared that it had
across the street from Whales’ aud saw the lygcoine ki8 duty to drive the followers of 
prisoner sitting on his doorstep, and heardT parney from Parliament. The convention
him say, “ Damn you ; she is a------ . /- I thereupon called upon Dr. Jos. E. Kenny

prisoner’s statements. I to resign his seat. This evening troops have
Tavlor deposed that slio heard the I formed in the square for protection of the 

prisoner from her house talking at his house I air,meeting which is to be addressed by. 
loudly and angrily on the same morning, and I Messrs. Dillon and O Brien. * 
to Mr Taylor, after he had been for the I The National Press declares that after 
doctor, he remarked : “ This will be a bad I the explosion of the bomb in the Abbey
job for me.” Another remark made by him I street area 50 or GO men, supposed to be 
was that “ We have had several rackets be- I part of the gang of Parnellites to 
fore, but this will be the last.” In reference I credit the explosion is placed, pot
to this it was suggested that he was proba I the National Press offices shouti:

referring to disputes with his son-in- I h------with the Healy murderers .
I dead ?” etc.

accom-
fortable where he was, and

a min -- ^
mediately thereafter he saw bis wife falling 
off the lounge. He picked her up and put 
her on the lounge, and she fell off ag 
and lie then picked her up and put her — 
it again.

. .22,606 21,919 21,986
. 16 369 16,387 15,472
. 113,366 119,882 241,327
. 54,892 61,714 58,513
. 37,380 36,265 32,428

39.086 39,975

Hal ton

Ontario.:::::; :::
Durham................
Northumberland.
Prince Edward............. 20,336 21,041

36,
18,

a narro 
Strauss 
wall of 
Half a
about the bookkeeper at 
of tho store. With the 
Solomon Dreyfus, they 
in the wreckage, but it

alive. Dreyfus was seriously, but 
egerously, injured. Carrie Dinkiel- 

spiel, Hattie Ennis and Lena Sickles were 
slightly injured. In a moment apparently 
the whole building was in flames. The 
wrecked building was at once beyond cen
tral, and attention wan turned to saving the 
Courier-Journal building, two doors north, 
and the Polytechnic Library buildings 
two numbers south. The Polytechnic 
building on the south was saved with heavy 
damage from water to the books, pictures 
and art collections. The fire caught and 
burned out the two upper floors of J. M. 
Escott & Sons, dealers in pictures, fine mir
rors and wall papers, photographers’ sup
plies, etc. On the south Leverson’s confec
tionery and Porter’s millinery store were 
damaged.

892

Total........................ 383,160 437,984 526,015
ce and Ot- *

$&■=:: $88 $8% $88
pjftevnio:: |:| || ||

Cornwall aud titor-

Glengarry...
Prescott..............
Ituxsell...............
Carleton...........

make this a
La wrenBL

bookkeeper, 
were caught 

is l>elieved all

can be had under 
dcr now ? True, and we have - 
a few boxes of such necessaries as tinned 
corned beef, oatmeal, condensed milk, tea 
and coffee. But in a few days we 
on the march again, and before us lies a 
country where for ten or twelve days at a 
stretch we won’t see a single human habita
tion or be able to buy a mouthful of food ; 
our few boxes must be reserved for the 
wilderness arfd we must make shift when we 
can with a very meagre diet of porridge 
with a cup of tea, no milk or sugar of course 
to be had here. Then another serious draw
back to carrying provisions in large quan
tities is this, that for every pouna weight * 
that is carried from the coast to Garan- 
ganizee, 50 cents must be paid, and as the 
load of each man is 60 pounds, see whafc a 
load of food costs ; and when a small 
expedition with limited funds like this 
one starts out, every penny and 
pound weight must be carefully 
culated so that the exchequer is not 
overdrawn. But we counted on having 
trials and privations before we left our own 
beautiful and now dearer than ever Jamaica. 
And I thank God with all my heart that I 
have had the opportunity of coming to this 
dark and benighted land to see it as it is, 
for now I know that this part of 
has been fearfully misrepresented by book
makers and travellers. Stories have been 
told for the sake of amusing the wonder- 
hunting public that have given a very false 
impression of things as they really are.
I will speak and write of men and things 
as I find them, and I fear, if God spares 
me to return, the mask will be lorn from a 
good many deluded eyes on the question of

You will be 
that up to t
and myself are enjoying the very 
health ; in fact, it is marvellous to me, 

ithstanding while on the 
done an average of 13 miles walking every 
day, I have gained in weight some 8 lbs., 
but hard work agrees with me. I have no 
idea when this short letter may reach you, 
as I am beyond all regular communication 
with the civilized world now, and I will 
have to start off to-morrow on foot some 30 
miles to 
rest, into 
tain at the

::::: IS 1:15?i I II i.... 27,977 33,166 46,977

“Well, what did you do?” I asked 
ickly, for I was afraid he would stop and 
wanted to hear the rest.
“ Well, at first I did very funny thi 

Mother used to knit socks 
she se 

ts and I hel 
How ?

ill beWlil-'l!
Rei

whose 
ured into Total......................... 322,903 368,241 407,211

East Central Group—

KSW,:::::::: 2r3S 8:8$ 8:8$
Hastings......................... 48,364 55,192 59,229

ng, “To 
! Is Tim

post-mortem 
tty and granular 
ular fibres of the

bly

B. S. Farrow, a constable, and Robert 
White also testified to the prisoner having 
given an account substantially tho same as 
that he gave Mrs. Rolph as to the falling of 
his wife on the floor and his picking her up.

None of the Crown witnesses could say I A London despatch says : John Hilliard 
that they had ever known the prisoner and I Reilly, of Metcalf, had been teaming grain
__ ...fe to quarrel, and a considerable num- I ^ Appin and Walker’s station the past
her of witnesses for the defence, as well as I week, and last evening was returning home 
one or two of those for the Crown, gave the I a little after dark when he was stopped on 
prisoner the character of a very peaceable I the road not far from Appin and robbed of 
man. Some of them had been in the habit I §500 which he intended to bank in Stratli- 
of visiting at his house, both at Mitchell I roy to-day. Reilly dM-eot_recognize the 
and in Toronto, where he was keeping the I robbers, but says one was a largeTUaii, with 
Windsor Hotel, at the corner of Church and I a cape on his coat, and the other was a small 
Richmond streets, Toronto. Two or three I maDi having an English accent. They drove 
witnesses gave evidence of the deceased I a buckboard, and a blaze-faced horse with 
having fallen on some occasions previous to I the nigh hind leg white. When they stop- 
the day on which her husband stated he 1 Reilly they pulled him out of his wag 

her fall off the lounge. I gon and demanded his money, saying he
the defence. I sold a load of grain in Appin. He denied

Thu tWy ot tho deteuui «a. that Ihe I ‘M“. whereupon they struck him two heavy deLse^hJ externally’injured herself in 1

the manner desented by falling against the ywhen J foand the i^ney drove *
ZrffianTtiiat tt SSSTth away, ta, «naüîr man saying, ” Good fat 

brain thus suffered was evidently the_,canre | 8°°»^ y O,clock thi, mor„ing whilst a

tsï&snM
SsESistiSz at? rzssriis^sss
This would mean that it would have an ab I firal thing Miss Lusk knew the man
normally great propul ii e “ had hold of he?and said, -■ You are the girl
danger the bursting of a blopd vesre I J „ ani then threw her down on the
espeelaly when the hearts action was accel brid ave her a iew kicks, and ran his
rotrod ybyyir8!S,t-mor.t^‘examttion hanf.Jround her clothe, an4>t„ her 
that there had beenvery exten.ive_ effusmn I ^^■tb^y^t“|*dP“early Mn>eleM with 

of blood upon the brain. Evidence of par ' the ruffian is

^rortv^madeastrongapprolb, ^^Tor,^

expect tlie jury to find a I and a„0Uen. The young lady is in a pre-
7„tïer" hough, he' contended, was ÏSSS

C,Ttlythttnc,Cusion of the address of
hX7 lir tabrcld daylight on a public

charged them in a careful review of the thoroughfare._____________
evidence for both side.. I A uonn l\ THE HlSItt».

Total......................... 109,037 126,378 131,261
Northern Group—

Muskoka........................ 3,-584 17,636 26 515
Algoma............................... 7.018 24,015 41,856
Nipissing........................ 1,791 1,959 13,023

Total......................... 12,393 43,610 81,394
REASONS ASSIGNED FOR DECREASES.

The reasons given by the statistician for 
the decreases in the 21 counties in Ontario, 
which

ing the people, 
la tion along the lines observed in every 
civilized country, viz., (a) westward to the 
virgin soil, and (h) from the rural parts to 
the cities and towns. 3. The introduction 
of agricultural machinery, doing away 
certain extent with hired hefy. 4. 
denudation of the forest covering. 5. The 
opening of new territory by railways, fl. 
The development of mining industry.

LAWLESSNESS AT LONDON.

A Farmer Believed of tfttOO-A Young Lady 
Attacked.

musci

AN EDITOR TARES TOISON.
his wiA Pari* Newspaper Proprietor Who Was 

Tired of Chronicling Suicides—Tries to 
Arrange a Funeral Himself. aggregate 42,800 since last census, 

. The difference in the mode of count- 
2. The movement of popu-

cal-A Paris, Ont., despatch says : Richard 
McComyn, one of the proprietors of the 
Paris Times-Renew newspaper, ami editor 
thereof, tried to put an end to his life in the 
American Hotel, Paris. On Tuesday even
ing he came off the 5.49 train from the west, 
and instead of going home he put up at the 
American. Before retiring, he asked for 
some writing material, which was given 
him. When the porter went up to arouse 
McComyn he found the door of his 

rqom locked. He broke i- the 
r and found McComyn lying on the bed 

gasping for breath. Dr. McEwan was 
promptly called in, and he saw at once that 
the man had taken poison, and.proceeded to 
administer an emetic and to use other 
remedies to bring him around. His efforts 
were successful after two and a half hours’ 
hard and persistent work, and the patient 
is now on the road to complete recovery. A 
note was found on the bureau of the bed
room, in McComyn’s handwriting, to the 
effect “ that he was. tired of life, aud hoped 
his relatives and friends would forgive him 
for the rash act he was about to commit, 
and he desired that no inquest be held on 
his remains.” Tho poison taken was laud
anum. Constable Cook placed MeComvn 
under arrest yesterday, and as soon as he 
is able to be removed he will Be taken before 
Squire Powell to stand his' trial on the 
charge of attempting to commit suicide.

JACK, THE SQUEEZER.
^he A Californian With a Mania for Hugging 

Prelly Women.
This pretty little city is greatly excited 

over the work of some unknown rascal who 
catches women on the streets and 

and kisses 
night women

rag-
had it at least

not do much in

and we•A" RAILWAY COLLISION.

uented 

about the man, who is

walking
couples in the loss freqi 
the city are assailed by the

nown as “ Jack, the Squeezer. ” He 
never operates twice in tho same locality, 
and none of the plans to entrap him have 
been successful. Ho wears no mask, and 

the holes without patches.” 1 Mvc,r ePeaks when hs catches a woman. He
And ho looked half Li,ing,y at the epeci- | - » ^

St. Louis Olobe-Democrat.

:
Hr,union lie and a Durham lie Killed on 

the C. 1». K.
A Winnipeg despatch says : A bad rail 

way accident happened on the main line of 
the Canadian Pacific between Brandon and 
Kemnay stations last night, caused by the 
collision of two freight trains. While the 
freight train in charge of Conductor Chester 

in some cars on the switch, 
train came tearing along at 25 

miles an hour aud dashed into that portion 
of the first train which was resting on the 
main line, 
line

one is tal

s glad, my dear friend, to know 
he present my Jamaica menca men

best of
pulling
second give you a 

tunds, northo march I havemens on his knees.

Conductor Chester ran up the 
to signal the coming train, but it ap- 

rs that the engineer of the secomP train, 
ough he had his engine reversed, could 
hold her back on the down grade. He 

and his fireman, Holman, jumped a few 
moments before the collision. The first 
caboose was filled with passengers for 
Brandon, several of whom escaped by 

ractor,

ahh0 in it.

put my letters, this one among the 
3 the hands of the Portuguese cap- 

fort, or to the American mission 
near by at Komondoryo, 
sending down a 
coast for goods, and ma 
letters. It will be 
before tho outer world can hear fiom me 

going farther and farther 
ry day after I get on the march, 
being well, I hope soon to get 

through, and one of these bright days in 
next year I mav turn up in Galt, but not 
until I have fulfilled my purpose in coming 
here. I have a very sanguine expectation, 
however, of being successful.

who will likely be 
caravan to the 

ly send my 
eight months

BAYAliE VENGEANCE. jumping. James Bell, a Bran'Ion c 
was instantly killed, as was W. Jolt, a 

Bunting was badly m&ng 
leg. All the trainn 

James Bell was a 
Bell Bros, of Bran- 

promising young 
i the city frtom 

to some

liedA Texas Mol» Burns a Brutal Murderer at 
Ihe Slake. penter. D. 

and will lose his

don. Deceased was a most 
man. He was returning to 
Griswold, where he was attending

A Queen City, Tex., despatch says: Sev
eral miles from this place Lee Green, a yel
low negro, 19 years old, shot the wife of a 
prosperous farmer, instantly killing her, 
while she was washing, and threw the body 
into a well. He then throw her little girl, 
aged 7 years, in, breaking her thigh and 
killing her also, after which he took her 
little boy, aged 4 years, and threw him in 
after the others, but failing to kill him, 
threw some timbers and the wash-ket 
and tub in the well at him. . The boy es
caped unhurt, but is very ill from standing 
in the water on his mother’s body. When 
his father returned from the gin, where he 
had gone with cotton, he heard the boy call
ing and mode the discovery. The object of 
the wholesale murder waa robl»ery. ■ 
negro escaped. The whole country is up in 
arms. Green will be lynched if caught.

A later despatch says : The negro 
Lee Green, who murdered the family of 
Farmer Horne, near here, was jailed last 
night This morning a mob took Green 
from jail and escorted him to the scene of 
hik crimes where he was fastened to a tree 
by a trace chain,fagots piled high np around 
him, and he was burned to death. A 
-crowd of 1,000 whites and blacks witnessed 
the lynching.

ped by jumping, 
iber of the firm of

ain, as I amagi
ay eve 

But all

business. Jolt and Bunting were returning 
Kemnay, where they had just completed 
erecting the Presbyterian Church there. 
Jolt’s parents reside 

Bell’s body
THE VERDICT. in Durham County, 

was not recovered from 
It is not 

as instruc- 
nnipegnot 
gross neg- 
be called,

Attempted to Blow np the McCarthyite 
Organ, the “ National Press."

A Dublin cable says : Great excitement 
caused in this city this evening by an 

apparent attempt to blow up the office of 
the National Press, the organ of the Mc
Carthyites. The members of the staff of 
the, paper were just on the point of beginning 
the night's work, when a bomb fell in the 
area in front of the windows on Abbev 
street, where the editor’s rooms are situated.

A Sarnia despatch says : The stonework I The bomb exploded with a tremendous re
in connection with the tunnel approaches on I port, but fortunately there was uo one in 
both sides of the river was last night fully I these particular rooms at the time and con- 
completed. The contract for the work was I sequently no one was hurt. If the missile 
in the hands of VVm. Gibson, M. P., and the I had been intended to injure anybody in the 
work has been going ahead for over a year. I editorial room there is no doubt the effort 
On the Canadian side the length of the I would have been pre-eminently successful 
retaining walls on each side of the track is I for the window glass was broken, the casings 
2 071 feet and on the United States side I shattered and the furniture in the room 
1 800 feet. These walls vary in thickness I badly damaged. The offices in the basement 
from four feet at the upper end of the ap- I were also badly damaged, add indeed 
proaches to sixteen feet at the portals on I windows in all the adjacent houses were 
the north side of the appaoaches. In addi- I broken. The wildest rumors were spread 
tion groins or counterforts were built every I and an enormous crowd quickly 
16 feet apart, and intermediate cross-walls I For a time there was much 
were also constructed at the same distance I Notwithstanding that every effort was made 
to resist compression. It might be said that I to search out the miscreant the authorities 
towards the portals the roadbed is almost a I thus far are without any clue whatever. It 
solid mass of stonework. The work has I was noticed at the time of the explosion by 
been completed by Mr. Gibson to the satis- I those who were present that the flames 
faction of Mr. Hobson, to whom so much of I arising from the exploded bomb had 
the success of the tunnel work is ascribed. I offensive odor.
The whole masonry work is one of the I ----
largest pieces of such kind of work done in I Paid In Kind.
Canada in several years, and forms a very I A Ro^er lad of 12 years was industri- 
material part of the tunnel work. Those m I ouajy at work upon a pile of wood in his 
authority consider that the retaining walls I motker>B back yard, when he was ap- 
built will resist any possible encroachments I proacked by a playmate.
of the bank.__________________ | «« Hello, Ben,” said the youngster, ‘

you get anything for cuttin’ the wood ?”
“ Well, I reckon I do,” replied Ben. “Ma 

A Montreal despatch says : The Do- I gives me a cent a day fer doin’ it.” 
minion Board of Examiners for the inspec- I «« What you goin* to do with yer money ?^
tion of flour and meal and the fixing of I “Oh, she’s savin’ it fer me, and when 
standards held their annual meeting here I get enough she’s goin’ to get 
to day. The following members of the board I — Youth's Companion. 
were present : Messrs. W. Galbraith, J. N. I-------------------------
Prej, Wm. Stark Toronro ; C.RSjnRh, ^ R^bery i. re,idm„ with hi.
LbS't/'!?,n' ‘”1 L children at Mentmoro, and Lady Lreonfield
W. T. Gartley, J. D. Saqn ■ ■ > I j,u been staying there with him. He will
London ; I). H. McMillan, Oiarle. N. BeU, obably pJ, ,ome time in Egypt during 
Stephen Nairn, Winnipeg; Wdlrom Brodie, wi'J7^itb hi, motber, the Duchess
Francois Kerouack, Win. Camere, Quebec , clevaland wbo j, about to proceed there 
O. M. Gould, A. Gagnon, John Brodie, for -u mon’ths, accompanied by Mr. and
Montreal. __________________ Lady Mary Hope. Lord Rose berry has

On an average about 800 messages are finished a monogram on Pitt, which 
sent daily from New York to London be- probably be a ve.y interesting work, 
tween the hours of 10 and 12 in the morning, cousin, Lord Stanhope, placed at his dis 

Glare.w.teel men haveju.t placed order. P»»1 the tumble collection of Pitt 
for iOOM, ton. of Spanish ore Tbrohlm LmcX wro the first Prescient

ed E1.^ PlhL*rthy. = hro'Ll to Irene a Thanking; precision
Little Queen Wilhelmina, of Holland, 
... . ^ *------ •- 31st, 1898

i:. jury then retired, and in about an 
hey returned ,to the court-room and 
ced a verdict of manslaughter. The 
r was then sentenced to the peniten-

The Ont.
the wreck till this morni 
likel

tlc hour tl I must close. My feet are cold sitting so 
long, having written a great many letters, 
and nothing between my feet and the damp 
earthen floor. Please remember me very

SIannoun ly any inquest will be held, a 
s have been received from Wiprisoner was 

tiary for life. to hold one unless it is a case of 
ligence, which it can hardly 
although some one has blundered.

7tkindly to all the dear friends who speak 
me and don’t forget me in Galt. Tell the 

patience, and God 
again, and I will tell 
face to

“ItalTHE TUNNEL MASONRY. U'unversatlonnl Foibles.
Lives there a girl with soul so dead 
Who never to a man hath said : . y ^ caQ

I don’t like flattery. I family*”
Other girls may do that ; but I’m dif- I „ ^ l eau . it isn't much, and> I am

. ... •, I going to do it and the work my father left I She Xeed He,p*
How many other girls have j-ou flau‘ | undone. I’m going to pay that mortgage, I Washington Star : “ Darn your hose,

if I live.” I madam !” exclaimed the man, as he stum-
“ Heaven grant you may,” I said, fer- I bled over the sprinkling apparatus that lay 

vently, under my breath, “ for not many I stretched across the sidewalk, 
mothers have *eu6h a son.” I “ No,” she answered, as she adjusted her

“ Mother don’t know I mean to do it, and I spectacles, “ I guess not to-day. I do all 
she is very anxious I should go to school, and I my own mending.”
I mean to some time ; but I know just where I -----;------------------------

boys in my class are studying, and I get I Progressive Benefit Order is organ
the lessons at home. Mother reads tliem to I izing lodges in Ontario. One, we believe,

“A H.ri in,w.r T-r.rotb A wav Wrath. | me nut of the book while I am washing the I waa organized in Stratford on Tuesd
A Soft Answer TnrnetU * y wrath. di|$hea Qr doi her worU> and we have great 1 evening last. The New York Herald, ~
Oswego Times : She had for houfr been f)m j try remember and repeat Tt, and recent issue, said : George S. lTuryea,

preparing vials of w rath for him when he I .f we come anything we can’t make out I I gtato Oimmiesioner of’Banking and liiau
Bhoula return. „ , , I take it over to the teacher in the evening ; I Rnce 0f New Jersey, yesterday caused

- So you’re home at laet, she «id, as she vc kild_,he tell, me.” arrest of Charles J Brown, of Newark, for
let him m; "its a wonder you vc got home Very kiJnd , who w0„ldn't he kind to violation of the insurance laws. The pris-

I.v- lir 1 _.. n co;j I such a boy ? I felt the tears coming to my I oner ,8 the Newark agent of the Progressive
^°, gcttm ’ he sai , I eyee af, 8UCh a sudden vision of this son do- I Benefit Order, and has been doing business

^.“S , *• T’m I h)g girl’s work, whiln bis poor old mother I at No. 729 Broad street. This is the first
niv»re t^ian 16 moon fui , I held the book in her twisted hands and tried 1 att»ck on the short-term benefit orders in 

a v' . rd-„ r h» I to help him to learn. 1 Newark, and it is expected that it is but
w®, re.a 11 , . , • , ■ f I “ But all this does not earn money, my I tke beginning of an onslaught on tho whole'■What !” she exclaimed, growing rearlet I How do you expect to revolt you ,,.,tem8 Ni“. charge, are made against

with indignation. # M , I spend your time indoors ?” . I Brown. They are tor soliciting business for
J»» aB.I.fay- . ^er® f! j ,, 1 I *' Oh, I don’t do girl’s work all day ; no, I a nfe insurance ami health insurance com- 

Un m iniu ftn ./ol!le 7 ,m:in ,,T I indeed ! I have worked out our taxes on I puny, for receiving money in that com-
Wel,„Bho 8a^ ?rlth f al „ I the road. It wasn’t much, but I helped the I pany’8 name and for doing a general insur-

suppose 111 have to forgive yo I men build a stone wall down by the river ; I ance business contrary to the insurance law
w,__ Tnrnr«l ! an<* Deacon Bell let's me do a great deal of I Qf J879, which provides that all insurance

y . .1 work for him, and when I get a chance to I companies operating in New Jersey must be
New York World: The marriage of I take anybody from the hotel to ride, he let’s I incorporated under the laws of that State, 

young Lord Dudley, the son of the well- I me kftve this team for almost nothing, and I I q>ke Progressive Benefit Order, it is alleged, 
known English beauty, Lady Dudley, brings I ^ him whatever I make. And I work I fBjjed to comply with this law. For each 

. . , . . tv n to light a pretty little incident. I on the farm with the men in summer ; and I o{ the nine* offences the law prescribes a
, A" innipeg despatch says : VVm. Patten- washing to inform his mother of hut in- j have a cow 0f my own and sell the milk penalty of $500. Brown’s bail was fixed at
den was tried at the \V innipeg Assizes to- tention, he kissed her and said, as a gallant J at the tavern ; and we have some Imns, too, $i 000 and his trial set down for October
,1ny foe the mueder at Marquette laBtepnng „ll0uld : and ,eU th. egg,. And in the fall I cut I 26th. In thi. tbe same Order that ia oper
of Hre. Rodney, who was housekeeper for «« j^fy dear mother, as I cannot marry the I and pdo the winter’s wood in tbe sheds for I ating here ?
James Fogbell, a farmer. During the farm- moat beautiful and charming woman in aHJ the people who haven’t any boys—and 1
er s absence Pattenden, who was also em- England, it being forbidden to marry one’s I there’s a good many people about here who
ployed on the farm, quarrelled with the parent, I have decided to offer my hand aud haven’t any boys," he added, brushing a fly , ,

«.SfMaTÆ'M howdoes he fee.?-He feeis

where it was found next day Pattenden A family living near Augusta, Me., have through the sweet New England roads, With the descriptive work for the London Tele- after a Spell of this abnormal appe-
was suspected, and his arrest followed. The Rs a pet a tame crow, which accompanies Monadnock rising before us ever nearer and liraph during the sitting of the Parnell com- tjte an Utter abhorrence, loathing,
evidence to-day pointed clearly to his guilt them whenever they go to the city on Sun- more mftje8tic. It impressed me with a mission, and has other go<xl newspaper work ftnd detestation of food: OS if a 
and a verdict of guilty was returned. Chief j day8 or market days. I sense of his rugged strength—one of the to his credit It is said that Marauis de .. r. ij v:u him—AllffUSt
Ju.Lee Taylor then sentenced the j ÿhe .crew in the fourth jewel wheel of a 1 hills, “ rock-rib&d and ancient ae the son!’ ; LenviUe Bed from London last Friday, to moUtWul would kill him 8
prisoner to be hanged at the jail here on J0* smaU that ^ lady', thimble I but 1 glanced from the mountain to the ereape the unportuninga of hi. many credi; Flower the Remedy.
December 18th. Pattenden « a young woald bold 1,000,000 of them. | little red headed morsel of humanity at my tors. * ’ How does he feel?—He has lr-

and take, the matter R.. . ,,, , , drank aide with a rert of recognition of their km- Wire has been drawn to the hnenero of HOW 0068 ne leei l tie nOS a
rollona ir^r 42 M?0M rol Ship. Somehow they aeemed to belong one five-hundredth of an inch in diameter, regular bowels and pecuUar StOOlS- 

ton;”h,gn w°re =o^mJi”^y. toother I felt « if the «me .turdy .tu& or finer thro, a hair from a human hrod. August FlOWer the Remedy. (D

dear friends to have 
willing we will meet i 
them, oh ! so much 
faithfully yours,

Cobwigger—The material for this quilt 
must have cost a pretty figure. Mrs. Cob
wigger—How can you say such a thing ? 
Any one but a man would know that it is 
made of pieces left over. Why, ever since 
we were married, whenever I bought a new 
dress I got an extra yard or so for this very 
purpose.

The bn% Completed the CHILI DOESN'T GROVEL.Mr. Wm. Gibson
Approaches, to Mr. Hobson's Satlslac- face.—Very 

Jas. Johnston.She Expresses No Regret for the Outrages 
on U. S. Citizens.

A Santiago despatch says : The United 
States Government to-day, through 
Minister Egan, formally demanded repara
tion from tne Government of Chili for the 
attack recently made in Valparaiso upon a 
number of the seamen of the United States 

Mr. E

that to ?
He was an old flame of mine.
No one can make nie jealous.
I never believe what a man says. 
I know I’m not 
Please tie

i

; but-----it pretty
igan, in present- 
tne statement of

cruiser Baltimore, 
ing the Chilian Junta with 
the assault on the American sailors, ex- 
ircsscd in distinct terms the feeling of great 
ndignation which the State Department at 
Washington feels at the whole affair, and 
especially at the brutal conduct of the police 
of Valparaiso in joining with the mob in the 
latter’s attack upon the Baltimore’s seamen, 
and in drawing their bayonets and using 
them against the unarmed Americans. Mr. 
Egan also particularly called 
the additional brutality of the 
Valparaiso in using horses to 
Americans to prison. After making 
but pointed summary of the fact to 
he had been instructed 
Minister Egan informed the representatives 
of the Junta that in the name of the United 
States he demanded reparation for the in
sults and injuries complained of.

Up to the present time the Jnnta has ex
pressed no regret for the attack made on the 
American sailors.

I hate a saint.
I should fay it of her, perhaps ; but the “August

Flower”
COLLIDED AND SUNK.

The Boston and Charlwood Crash To
gether and the Latter Sinks.

A London cable says : The British 
steamer Boston, from Cardiff for London, 
has arrived at Plymouth after having been 
in collision with the British barque Chari- 
wood, Capt. Salmon, from Antwerp for 
Valparaiso, The Charlwood foundered 
almost immediately after the collision with 
a loss of 16 lives. Three men were killed 
on board the Boston at the time of the col
lision. and the steamer’s bows were badly 
stove in. The captain of the Charlwood, 
his wife, son, a governess, and the 

together with all the barque’s 
m, a total of 16, per- 
desperate efforts made 

Is, which

collected.
excitement.

the

attention to
police of 
drag the How does he feel ?—He feels 

cranky, and is constantly experi
menting, dieting himself, adopting 
strange notions, and changing the 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 
manner of his eating—August 
Flower the Remedy.

-------- 9
How does he feel?—He feels at 

times a gnawing, voracious, insati
able appetite,wholly unaccountable, 
unnatural and unhealthy.—August 
Flower the Remedy.

a brief 
which 

to call attention,

stewardess, —e 
officers and six seame 
ished in spite of the 
by the lifeboats of 
to be near at the time of the coll 
rescue tho crew.

“ do
happened 
Uision, to 

The spot where the ves
sels met was not far from the Eddystone 
rocks, 14 miles from Plymouth. Only an 
apprentice and the captain’s daughter were

Flovr and Heal Standards.

A BOY TO BE HANGED.

Wm. Pattenden to Die for the Murder of 
Mrs. Rodney. „me a new ax.

How does he feel ?—He feels no 
desire to go to the table and a 
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice
ty about what is set before him when 

A great naval exhibition is to be held at \ he is there—August Flower the 
Liverpool next year.

A Mirage Causes a Wreck.
phia despatch say 

in the Carribbean Sea was the can 
total loss of the new American barquentine 
Steadfast, while bound from a port of Spain 
with a cargo of street paving asphalt. She 
was wrecked several weeks ago, but the 
crew only recently reached here on their 
way home from the island of 8t. Croix, the 
scene of the disaster. The vessel had never 
before made a voyage, and cost her owners 
nearly $40,000. She crashed over the reefs 
and was soon fast on the rocky shore, where 
her wreck still remains. The mirage made 
the island appear twenty miles away.

APhiladel rage
the

Remedy.

will
as his

Englishman, aged 16,

—The Artie Ocean is yellow

If doughnuts are xut out an hour before used this season. Martha Morton has two ; 
they are fried, to allow a little time for Etta Henderson and Matilda Estran, one ; . , . „ . 18t
rising, they will be much lighter. Try cut- I Blanche Marsden, two ; Adelaide Ober, will tegra her reign August 31st, 18£ 
Hag at night aa4 frying in the morning. ^ vüs, and Agnes Monroe, one. when she will have attained the age of 18.

i.
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• SjaS?5®SS S^^SSSES ™ against his will
“t iJ uCTothbaT .lrt.ro, though So, m the bridegroom ni pM&jrfly nioro orthodox since hi. marriogo ; but that , , ,

by occident then of deliberate latan- proud of hi. furniture, which m both now woo not to be expeotad. In tbroodoyi dfllt Ttl fflrt if Slîcrltf I IibIIIH MtO ll

Ss5^555B5 ■ “ " **
to Lv‘rMr dVV^tmoH^^0 fciîôwed ^her to Slit fbr^roT too ilbwerT^ide mellth wimjudge treeo by their faut/ud who*

5&Tit5rSi:ssaS?! sssk*» slïlæ sssi^VÆKStïftïï!
rtcaffi-atperelatence thatcertalnlT deeerved grandest wedding of them oil end really observer thst thmen who have studied toe 
reward—until the Major and Mrs. DoS- did wear “ woven dew” on the new book of Genesis which latter-day 
Soofct returning home almost immediately occasion—with any quantity of lace science has written for us, and have known 
after’ Patty's marriage and de- about it of extravagant delicacy and that Exodus from the land of bondage 
parture brought their one ewe preciousness. And now she has settled her- which is the inevitable result of such study,
Jamb which the Yelvertons had not the self in her great, gay-colored, handsome conscientiously pursued, are, as a rule, din
conscience to immediately deprive them of, house, and is already a very fashionable tinguished by a large-minded justice and 
back to Australia with them ; when her and much-admired and much-sought-after charitv, sympathy and self-abnegation, a 
persevering suitor promptly took his pass- lady—so overwhelmed with her social en- regard for the sacred ties of brotherhood 
age in the same ship. All this time Mr. gagemente and responsibilities sometimes binding man with man, which, being incom- 
Westmoreland had been as much in love as that she says she doesn’t know what she patible with the petty meannesses and 
his capacity for the tender passion—much should do if she hadn’t Patty’s quiet little cruelties so largely practiced in sectarian 
larger than was generally supposed—per- house to slip into now and then. But she circles, make their unostentatious influence 
mitted. enjoys it And she enjoys leading her in- to be felt like sweet and wholesome leaven

Mr. Westmoreland, being fond fatuated husband about with her, like a all around them. Such a man is Elizabeth’s 
a constitutional and tame bear on a string, to show people how husband, and as time goes on she ceases to 

very, very infatuated he is. It is her idea wish for any change in him save that which 
of married happiness—at present means progression in his self-determined

CHAPTER T-.TT- course. It was not lightly that he flew in
the face of the religious traditions of his 
youth ; rather did he crawl heavily and 
unwillingly away from them, in irresistible 
obedience to a conscience so sensitive and 
well-balanced that it ever 
direction of the truth, like

i ■<___ -
= > « WAUUN II APBXCA.

Neffs

The

__ „ IABS. •
lâ ÀÉt Johnston, N. B., March ii, ,88». 
%ÆkMr •• I was troubled for thirty years with

■A pains in my side, which increased and 
il became very bad. I used

ST. JACOBS OIL
and it completely cfcred. I give it oil praise.”

P3Sr Who Are Ret Allraid of Wild 
■easts. |

August lest fron>,atoe lidim Ooran 200 

miles to Mashonaland. They were mem
bers of an Episcopal order, says the New 
York Sun, and were trained nurses sent out 
to take charge of the hospital which has 
been started in that new country. The 
bishop of Mashonaland expected that pro
vision would be made to carry these young 
women into the interior, but the force of 
pt^fers was unexpectedly small and the 
women said they would endeavor to walk. 
With extraordinary courage they set out on 
the journey. There was no waggon road 
and for much of the way no paths were 
found. The party suffered terribly 

from thirst. At night 
the bush was always alive with lions, 
hyenas, buffaloes, leopards and other 
animals. At one time the party observed 
two lions drinking quietly thirty rods from 
them. The grass often exceeded twelve 
feet in height for miles and miles, and some 

te little caravan marched through 
ram. They suffered severe! 

from the desertion of their porters, and 
the thirty-two carriers with whom they 
started only four remained at the end of 
their journey. The women had no tente to 
sleep in, and altogether they made the 
journey under conditions which would have 
tried the strength and courage of the 
stoutest men. They safely reached their 
destination, however, and they are the first 
white women to have made such a journey 
into them terror of Africa, the others travel
ling either on steamboats or being carried 
on hammocks or chairs.

Saw
Into my heart they go.

The baby hands that clasp my neck 
With touches dear to me 

Are the same hands that smash and wreck 
5 The inkstand foul to

me Three
i trackful mazem

A due Rivalling the Menrelloiu (hue of 
John Manhell.

They pound the mirror with a cane ; 
They rend the manuscript in twain ; 
Widespread destruction they ordain 

In wasteful jubilee.

A good name is more to be desired than 
great riches.” The truth of this scripture 
quotation is proven every day. Onee a per
son or a firm or an institution achieves a good 
name ite rood to success is short and 
sure, but to achieve a good name is 
quite a different thing. Not many 
months ago the Timm brought to 
light one of the most marvellous 

that has ever been effected. Mr. 
John Marshall, after being for years 
afflicted with locomotor ataxy, supposed to 
be incurable, and after having been paid 
11,000 from the Royal Templars as being 
totally disabled for life, was permanently 
cured by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Mr. Marshall may be seen on the 
streets any day. a strong, healthy man, 
with no trace of his old trouble. The case 
gave Pink Pills a name throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, and vastly 
increased sales of the remedy followed. The 
result* are being seen on all sides now in 
wonderful cures wrought.

The Times came across two yesterday. 
At No. 196 York street Mr. W. J. Clark, 
who is employe*) in Messrs. John Calder À 
Co’s, clothing manufactory, was seen at his 
residence and was pleased with the oppor
tunity of saying a good word for the remedy 
that had put him in a position to enjoy life 
after ten years of affliction. Æfr. Clark is a 
young man of intelligence, and told the 
story of his case in an interest
ing manner. “ Ten years ago,” he 
said, “ I got a very heavy cold,
which settled in the small of my 
back and has ever since, up to a short time 
ago, defied all the remedies I could hear of 
and the skill of many doctors. At times I 
was so bad that I could not work and was 
seldom free from pain, whether standing, 
sitting, walking, or lying. The only thing 
that gave me relief was an herb I got from 
an herbalist For two weeks it relieved me 
and then the pains returned. I got more 
herbs, but whether they were the same or 
not, or whether they simply ceased 
to operate I can’t say, but I got 
no more relief from herbs. Turpentine 
applied on hot cloths and taken internally 
gave me relief for a little while, but I gave 
that up too. Several doctors examined me 
and paid, * Oh, it’s nothing !’ They gave 
me medicines which they said would make 
it all right, but which didn’t. After almost 
ten years of doctoring I came to the con
clusion that I would never be cured, and 
tried to resign myself to my lot. So 
months ago I went into the country to see 
my father. He said to me, ‘ Will, I have 
something here I want you to take—a box 
of Pink Pills !’ I replied to him :

‘ You might as well throw them out the

‘ Take them for 
and I said I would 
though I had 
not worth that,’ I said, snapping my fingers.

I took the box and really felt better. 
They gave me an appetite, at anyrate, and 
lessened the pain. So I resolved to 
continue them. After using three boxes 
I stopped. That is over three weeks ago, 
and 1 am now well and strong. The pain is 
all gone and I do my work like a new man. 
I am now working over-time until 10 
o’clock, and stand it well. I have gained 
in weight, and feel better every way. It 
was no case of faith cure with me, for I 
uo faith in the pills at all My 
work, at my advice, took Pink 
build up his system, and says 
better ; he ■certainly looks it.”

“ Yes,” remarked Mr. Clark as the TiMes 
reporter was withdrawing, “ you may 
my name, and if you see any one who has 
any doubts as to the 
Dr. Williams’ 
me.”

MRS. WM. RYDER.
• "ALL RIGHTl ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT." •The dreamy; murm'ring baby voice 

That cooe its little tune,
That makes my listening heart rejoice
O^^ît'mMTra.nd.ül, 
And all the air with howling fill 
That splits the ear with echoes shrill, 

Like cornets out of tune.
Xthe Bittsm reel*TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

at time* Hatter ef Fact K—A. J. Burdette. Stamp Clerk.
“ ’Tie sweet to be'remembered,” ae every

one know*. But to be remembered for an 
act of foolishness ? Well, even that is' 
sometimes money in a man’s pocket Said, 
a New York gentleman to a Herald re-
^°I went to the postoffice the other day to 
buy a dollar’s worth of one cent stamps, 
and when I got home, some six miles away, 
it flashed upon me that I had given the 
clerk a $6 bill and hurried off without my 
change.

The next morning I went the first thing 
to the poetoffice. The stamp derk was 
serving a long line of customers, IfftT took 
my place at the foot of the s 
likely it seemed that he eh

THAT OVERCOAT.
Now wintry clouds do sweep the sky,

And damp, raw breezes blow,
The pawn-shop man’s cold, steely eye.

Doth now with business glow ;
For lo ! upon his groaning shelves 

Lio many a coat and cloak 
Whose owners now must hump 

To get them out of soak.
—England has é Waterloo survivor. 
—Australia boasts 12-in caterpillars.
—Salvini has $100,000 in art treasures.
—Hungary has 22,000,000 acre* of forest. 
—An old bachelor is always ready to tell 

jrou how you ought to bring up your chil-

—Queen Victoria has prohibited the use 
of tobacco within the precincts of Windsor 
Castle.

:

THE SISTERS 1
Iof money, as 

hereditary peculiarity—if you can call that 
a peculiarity—was tempted to marry it 
once, when that stout and swarthy person 
in the satin gown and diamonds exercised 
her fascinations on him at the club ball, 
and he could have married it at any time 
of hia bachelor life, the above possessor of 
it being, like Barkis, “ willin’, and even 
more than “ willin’.” Her fortune was 
such that Eleanor’s thirty thousand was but 
a drop in the bucket compared with it, and 
yet even he did not value it in comparison 
with the favor of that capricious young 
lady. So he followed her about from day 
to day and from place to place, as if he had 
no other aim in life than to keep her 
within sight, making himself an insuffer
able nuisance to her friends very 
often, but apparently not offending 
her by hia open and inveterate pur
suit. She was not kind, but she was not 
cruel, and yet she was both in turn to a dis
tracting degree. She made his life an 
ecstacy of miserable longing for her, keep
ing him by her side like a big dog on a 
chain, and feeding him with stones (in the 
prettiest manner) when he asked for bread. 
But she grew very partial to her big dog in 
the process of tormenting him and witness
ing his touching patience under it. She 
was “seed to him,” she said ; and when, 
from some untoward circumstance over 
which he had no control, he was tor a little 
while absent from her, she felt the gap he 
left. She sensibly missed V*sv Moreover, 
though she trampled on b V *• ‘Slf, it hurt 
her to see others do it ; and when Mrs. 
Duff-Scott and Kingscote Yelverto 
tively aired their opinions of his 
and conduct, she instantly went over to his 
side, and protested in her heart 
if not in ,swords, against the in
justice and opprobrium that he incurred 
for her sake. So, when Elizabeth became the 
much -occupied mother of a family, and 
when Patty was married and gone off into 
the world with her Paul, Eleanor, left alone 
in her independence, began to reckon up 
what it was worth. The spectacle of her 
sisters’ wedded lives gave her pleasant 
notions of matrimony, and the i-tatc of 
single blessedness, as such, never had any 
particular charms for her. Was it worth 
while,

days the themselves

%a“ My intention,” said Patty, firmly, with 
r little nose uplifted, and a high color in 

her face, “ ie to put an end 
and culpable waste 

of time. The man I love and am 
engaged to is working, and Slaving, and 
waiting for me ; and I, like the the rest of 
you, am neglecting him, and sacrificing him, 
a* if he were no consequence whatever. 
This shows me how I have been treating 
him. I will not do it any more. I did not 
become Miss Y elver ton to repudiate all I 

only Patty King. I 
, but I am King by 
want to be a great 

and 1 am

CONCLUS! OX.
to this useless While Mrs. Westmoreland thus disport* 

herself in the gay world, Mrs. Brion pur
sues her less brilliant career in much peace 

When she and Paul came 
and bridegroom, 

unhampered

ted in the 
magnetic

needle to the pole, and in which he dared to 
trust absolutely, no matter how dark the 
outlook seemed, 
search, he has found his way, as far as he 
may hope to find it in this world, he is too 
intently concerned to discover what may be 
ahead ef him, and in store for those who 
will follow him, to trouble himself ajv)” 
others with irrelevant trifles—to indulge in 
spites and jealousies, in ambitions that lead 
nowhere, in quarrels and controversies 
about nothing—to waste his precious 
strength and faculties in the child’s play 
that with so many of us is the occupation of 
life, and like other child’s play, full of 
pinches and scratches and selfish squabbling 
over trumpery toys. The one who has 
learned that “the hope of nature is in man,” 
and something of what great nature is, and 
what man should be, there no longer exists 
much temptation to envy, hatred, malice 
and unchautableness, or any other of the 
vulgar vices of predatory humanity, not yet 
cured of its self-seeking propensities. He 
is educated above that level His 
recognition of the brotherhood of men, 
and their common interests and high 
destiny, makes him feel for others in their 
differences with him, and patient and for-

^theand quietness. When si 
back to Australia, a bride 
free to follow their own devices unhampe 
by any necessity to consider the feelings of 
relatives and friends, nothing would satisfy 
her but to go straight from the ship to Mrs.

yre’a, and there temporarily abide in 
those tobacco-perfumed rooms which had 
once been such forbidden ground to her. 
She scoffed at the Oriental ; she turned up 
her nose at the Esplanade ; she would 
not hear of any suites of apartments, 
no matter how superior they might be. 
idea of perfect luxury was to go and live as 
Paul had lived, to find out all the little de
tail* of his old solitary life which aforetime 
she had not dared to inquire into, to rum
mage boldly over his bookshelves and desk 
and cupboards, which once it would have 
been indelicate for her to so much as look 
at, to revel in the sense that it was improper 
no longer for her to make just as free as 
she liked with his defunct bachelorhood, the 
existing conditions of which had had so many 
terrors for her. When Paul represented 
that it was not a fit place for her to go into, 
she told him that there was no place in the 
world so fit, and begged so hard to be taken 
there, if only for a week or two, that he let 
her have her way. And a very happy time 
they spent at No, 7, notwithstanding many 
little inconveniences. And even theinconven- 
ionces had their charm. Then Mrs. Duff-Scott 
and Eleanor came out, when it was felt to 

good-bye to these humble 
to leave the flowe 
threadbare, the

How un
remember

me among the crowds that had been at hie 
window the day before 1

Little night assignments. As I got near him, however, and began to
Little scoops by day, speak, he took up from the counter beforeM"4°niM/Sr h^four tl bill, and .ilently

Chicago Tribune. through the window.
—Empress Eugenie was just 26 years of i “Thank you,” said I. “I didn’t know 

age when Napoleon III. fell in love with her bat among so many fools you might have 
at a ball. I forgotten me.”-I shall depend support du, ! ^

mg th« campaign, srnd the trousers to the . the m01t conspicuous oni
suspenders I yesterday. Two* did you say, sir t ”

—The dentist who announces that he ___________________
spare no pains to pull 
to keep away from.
Her father tolled the 

And her mother dusted out,
H<* brother blowod the organ 

And her sister helped about, 
t she was dresôed in laces,

And no work might her defile ;
So they utilized her gown on-train 

For sweeping up the aisle.

tools'And now that, after much

undertook when I was 
am Yelverton by name 
nature, still I don’t 
swell I have seen the world, 
satisfied. Now I want to go home to Paul 
—a* I ought to have done before. I will 
a*k you, u you please, Kingscote, to take 
my passage for me at once. I shall go back 
next month, and I «ha.ll marry Paul Brion 
ae soon as the steamer gets to Melbourne.”

Her brother-in-law put out his hand, and 
drew her to him, and kissed her. “ Well 
done,” he said, speaking boldly 
honest heart “So you shall”

CHAPTER L.

THE REPORTER.MTnt

World’s Fair Holes. passed them
Florida, at the recent World’s Fair 

vention, decided to raise $100,000 for 
representation in Chicago in 1893.
. A New .York company that manufactmes 

self-winding clocks has offered to furnith 
free of cost all the time-pieces that will Le 
needed in the buildings during the Fair.

The magnitude of the building opera 
now going on at Jackson Park can be sur 
mined from the fact that an average of 

ty cars of oonstruc- 
daily. The Expo- 

with wonderfu

Her

from his
teeth well is thewill Men who feel “run down” and “ out of 

sorts,” whether from mental worry, over
work, excesses or indiscretions will find a 
speedy cure in Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. 
All dealers.

from thirty-five to for 
tion material arrives 
sition buildings are rising 
rapidity.

Between 340 and 350 men are employed 
in perfecting the landscape features of the 
Exposition site. It is the intention to make 
the grounds exceedingly beautiful by 
walks, drives, lawns, terraces, fountains, 
shrubbery and flowers. Several hundred 
thousand dollars are to be expended for this
^ TneTwomen of Illinois, who have the 
spending of $80,000 of the $800,000 which 
the State appropriated for its representa
tion at the Exposition, have been granted, 
for their exclusive use, one-tenth of the 
space in the Illinois Building, which, alto 
gether, is something more than an acre and 
a half. The women will make a separate 
exhibit

The Palace of Music at the Exposition, 
it is now expected, will stand on the great 
island formed by the lagoons, and will be 
surrounded by a magnificent garden of 
flowers, ten aires ôr move in extent. This 
location is desired by Theodore Thomas, 
Musical Director of the Exposition, but has 
not yet been finally passed upon by the 
Board of Directors. The structure wil 
measure 150 by 250 feet, and cost approx i 
matcly $100,000.

A mammoth labor congress is to be held 
in Chicago in 1893, under the auspices of 
the Wort's Congress Auxiliary of the 
World’s Columbian Exposition.
Burns and Tom Mann, who led the great 
London dock strike to a successful issue in 
1889, have

“ THY PEOPLE SHALL BE MY PEOPLE.”

Patty softened down the terms in which 
she taade her declaration of independence, 
when she found that it was received in so 
proper a spirit. She asked them if they had 
any objection—which, after telling them 

didn’t matter whether they had or 
not, was a graceful act, tending to make 
things pleasant without committing any
body. But if they had objections (as of 
course they had) they abandoned them at 
this crisis. It was no use to fight against 
Paul Brion, so they accepted him, and 
made the best of him.

^ But Patty was dissuaded from her daring 
enterprise, as first proposed ; and Paul was 
written to by her brother and guardian, and 
adjured to detach himself from his news
paper for a while and come to England for a 
holiday—which, it was delicately hinted, 
might take the form of a bridal tour. And 
in that little sitting-room, sacred to the 
private interviews of the master and 
mistress of the house, great scheme 
were conceived and elaborated for 
purpose of seducing Mrs. Brion’s 
husband to remain in England for 
good and all. They settled his future 
for him in what seemed to them an irre-

liu
A steel shaving 81 feet lh inohe* long WM 

recently turned at the Wagper carehop*. 
If it could be straightened out, it i* said 
that the shaving would measure at least 
twice that length.

—Rosalie—Do you keep a diary ? Grace 
—Y-e-s. I’ve, kept one for the first week in 
January for the past seven years.

—Queen Victoria is said to rule a realm 
embracing 367,000,000 subject*. This is a 
greater number of people than ever before 
sat under the shadow of one throne.

■that it

m respec- 
character ng with those whose privileges have 

fewer and whose light is less than his.
Elizabeth is a happy woman, and she 

knows it well. It seems to her that all the 
prosperity _and comfort that should "have 
been her mother’s has, like the enormous 
wealth that she inherits, been accumulating 
at compound interest, through the long 
years representing the lapsed generation, 
for her sole profit and enjoyment. She 
strolls often through the old plantation, 
where, in a remote nook, a moss-grown 

to mark the spot 
breadth

». C. H. !.. «5. tl

be Hot Air Heatingtime to say 
circumstances— 
now faded and
suite, and the smirking Cenci over 
mantlepieoe, for the delectation of lodgers 
to whom such things were appropriate ; and 
to select a house and furnish it as befitted 
the occupation'of Miss Yelverton that was 
and her (now) distinguished husband.
’ By good fortune (they did not say it was 
good fortune, but they thought it), the old 
landlord next door saw fit to die at this par
ticular juncture, and No. 6 was advertised 
to be let. Mr. and Mrs. Brion at once 
pounced upon the opportunity to secure the 
old house, which, it seemed to them, was 
admirably suited to their present modest 
requirements ; and, by the joint exercise of 
Mrs. Duff-Scott's and Patty’s own ex
cellent taste; educated in England to 
the last degree of modern perfectibility, 
the purveyors of art furniture in ourenlieht- 
ened city transformed the humble dwelling 
of less than a dozen rooms into a little pal
ace of esoteric delights. Such a subdued, 
harmonious brightness, such a refined sim
plicity, such an unpretentious air of com
fort pervades it from top to bottom ; and as 

udy of color, Mrs. Duff-Scott will tell 
you, it is unique in the Australian colonies. 
It does her good—even her—to go and rest 
her eyes and her soul in the contemplation 
of it. Paul hai^the bureau In his study 
(and finds it very useful), and Patty has the 
piano in her drawing-room, its keyboard to 
a retired corner behind a portiere (draped 
where once was a partition of foldingdoois), 
and its back, turned outwards, covered 
with a piece of South Kensington 
needlework. In this cosy nest of theirs, 
where Paul, with a new spur to his energies, 

rks bis spr-cial lever of the great machine 
on (when it would 
wn), doing great 
gaining little glory 

♦where Patty has after- 
aings that gather together 

whatever genuine exponents of intellectual 
culture may be going about, totally eclipsing 
the attractions of Mrs. Aarons’ Fridays to 
serious workers in the fields of art and 
thought, without in any way dimming the 
brilliancy of those entertainments—the 
married pair seem likely to lead as happy a 
life as can be looked tor in this world of 

romisos. It will not be all cakes and 
y any means. The very happiest lives 

are rarely ourfeiteù wi-h these, perhaps, 
wholesome delicacies, and I doubt if 

theirs will even be amongst the happiest. 
They are too much alike to be the ideal 

,tch. Patty is thin-skinned 
sionate, too ready to be hurt to the heart 
by the mere little pin-pricks and m 
bites of life ; and Paul is proud 
crotchety, and, like the great Napoleon, 
given to kick the fire with his boots when

—The Duchess of Portland has 950 
women 
tection
or encourage the wearing of any song-bird’s 
plumage.
, —Among the exhibits 
(Me.) fair, last week, 
been in use for 115 
framed in a board cut 
years ago.

/jry carpet, 
dingy re[ pledged to her Society for the Pro

of Birds. None of them will wearthe

at the Fryeburg 
were a plow that has 
years, and a picture 
from a pine log 120

my sake,’ Will, he said, 
1 do anything for him, 

them—‘ Th
co’umn stands
where a" little twig, a hair’s 
lack of space, was enough to destroy 
one strong life and ruin another, and to 
entail snch tremendous consequences upon 
so many people, living and unborn ; and 
she frequently drives to Bradenhain Abbey 
to call on or to dine with her step-uncle's 
wife, and sees the stately environment of 
her mothers girlhood—the “ beautiful
rooms with the gold Spanish leather on the 
walls, ’ the “ Ion 
windows and the

gno faith in

Ithe SEVERAL WISHES, 
wish I had a thousand tongues 
To sing my lady's praise ; 
wish I naa a thousand eyes 
To see her winning ways ; 
wish I had a thousand banks,
With all their legat,t<mder—

A thousand banks that I might buy 
Rich presents for to send her ;

I wish I had a thousand hearts 
To squander love upon her.

And I wish I had a thousand swords 
To kill the man who won her.

she asked herself, to be cruel any 
more ?—and might she not just as well 
have a house ana home of her own as Eliza
beth and Patty 1 Her lover was only a big 
dog upon a chain, but then why shouldn’t 
he be Î Husbands were not required 
all of the same pattern. She didn’t want 
to be domineered over. And she didn’t see 
anybody she liked better. She might go 
farther and fare worse. And—she wa
getting older every day.

Mrs. Duff-Scott bro

I
I
I

sietibly attractive way. 
When Mr. Yelverton wrote to Paul 

to ask him to visit them, Patty wrote 
also to suggest that his precious health 
might suffer by coming over at such a 
season, and to advise him to wait until 
February or March. But the moment her 
lover had read those letters, he put on his 
hat and went forth to his office to demand 
leave for six months, and in a few days 
was on board the returning mail steamer on 
his way to England. He did not feel like 

* Waiting now—after waiting for two years— 
and she was not in the least afraid that he 
would accept her advice.

Paul's answer arrived by post, as he was 
himself speeding through Europe—not so 
much absorbed in his mission as to neglect 
note-making by the way, and able to write 
brilliant articles on Gambettà’e death, and 
other affairs of the moment, while waiting 
for boat or train to carry him to his be
loved ; and it was still only the first week 
in January when they received a telegram at 
Yelverton announcing his imminent arrival 
Mr. Yelverton himself went to London <o 
meet him, and Elizabeth rolled herself in 
furs and an opossum rug in her snug 
brougham and drove to the country rail- 

station to meet them both, leaving 
y • sitting by the wood fire
the hall Mrs. Duff-Scott was

g gallery with the pai 
slippery oak floor and the 

thirty seven family portraits all in a row.” 
—which she contrasts Avith the bark-roofed

inted

had 
mate at 
Pills to 

he is much

—In Turkey, saloons are called Christian 
drinking places, because it is only foreigners, 
from nations called Christian, who keep 
them, and they are not allowed within two 
hundred and fifty feet of a Mohammedan 
place of worship.

—New York
Arnold appears in full dress his coat glistens 
with the orders conferred on him by kings 
and potentates, which would indicate to a 

tain kind of intelligence that “ literary 
fellers ” are looking up.

ke in upon these 
that she ge on the sea cliff within whose walls 

that beautiful and beloved woman after
wards lived and died. And then she goes 
home to Yelverton to her husband and 
baby, and asks what she has done to deserve 
to be so much better off than those who 
went before her ?

And yet, perhaps, if all accounts were 
added up, the sum total of loss and profit 
on those respective investments that we 
make, or that are made for us, of our 
property in life, would not be found to 
differ so very much, ope case 
We can neither suffer nor enjoy beyond a 
certain point. Elizabeth is rich beyond the 
dreams of avarice in all that to such a 

is precious and desirable, and happy 
choice and lot beyond her utmost 

Yet not so happy as to 
which we know,

meditations with the demand 
(Eleanor) should return with her to Mel
bourne, if only for a year or two, so that 
she should not be entirely bereft and deso-

\ promised to be present, as bavo. 
ny other prominent labor leaders. Wm. 

E. Gladstone and Cardinal Manning have 
accepted honorary membership and will 
submit their views in writing. T. V. 
Powderly, Carroll D. Wright, and numer
ous others deeply interested in labor 
questions, are earnestly supporting the 
movement.

Gurney’s : Standard '( FurnacesWhen EdwinWorld :“ I must start at once,” said the energetic 
woman, suddenly seized with a paroxysm of 
home sickness and a sense of the necessity 
to be doing something 
ton there seemed nothing : 
in order to shake off the d 
the first
have been away too long—it is time to be 

own business. Besides, I 
in that young 

sty papers ant 
ere, I dare say, she 

peg to hang her dresses 
ou. ouv uiusv you a house at once, and I 
must be there to sec about it, and to help 
her to choose the furniture. Elizabeth, my 
darling, you have your husband and child— 

leaving you h

curing properties of 
Pills just send him to Are Powerful, Durable, EconomicalPink THOUSANDS IN USE, giving every satisfao 

tion. For sale by all the leaning dealers.
Write for catalogue and full particulars

The E. &. O. Gurney Co.,
now that at Yelver- 

more to do, and 
epressing effect of 
little circle. “

Another Case.
Mr. James Wright, No. 129£ Bay street 

north, is another of the great army of wit- 
sees. For a year he suffered from diabetes, 
,t was restored to health unde the atten

tion of Dr. Anderson. The disease, how
ever, left behind it a fearful state of 
nervousness,

The Matrimonial Lottery.
New York Herald : At last we have some 

data which will prove interesting to the 
ladies. We can’t vouch for them with un
qualified confidence because we haven’t lieen 
able to verify them, but we have do 
that they are about as near to the exact 
truth as it is possible to get. Taking 100 
as representing all the chances which a 
woman will ever have to get married, we 
are glad to see that they are distributed in a 
very encouraging and inspiring way through
out her life, but of course they naturally 
diminish as the yea 
Between fifteen and 
statistician—she has fourteen and one-half 
of the 100 chance* to dispose of
herself. It will be seen, therefore,
that she toys with the matrimonial lottery 
business very early in life, or before she 
has fairly cut her wisdom teeth. Between 

;ty aed twenty-five, however, she 
breaks more hearts and turns her back on 
more proposals than at any other time. 
She has during these years fifty-two chances 
out of her hundred to tîkmple on a man’s 
affections and make him feel like swallow
ing Paris green. Between twenty-five and 
thirty she is gilded with the twilight glow, 
and has only about 18 per cent, of all her 
chances, anil between thirty and thirty-five 
the chances take a tumble to 15£ per 
From that time on there is very littl 
except regretful memories of past oppor
tunities which have been lost. The per-

slide, it descends to one-quarter of one 
chance at fifty-five. These figures may be 
sad, but they are instructive.

Ibreak in their firm embraceIlia arms with strong and 
Her dainty form enfold ; 
nd she had blushed her sweet consent,! 
When he his story told.

with another.
bu HAMILTON, ONT.

Ailooking after my 
can’t allow Patty 
man's lodgi 
tobacco smo 
hasn’t so much as a 
on. She must get a

to remain 
—full of du 
and whe

tho troth t"“ And do you swear to keep t 
She asked with loving air ;

He gazed into her upturned face, 
“ Yes, by yon elm I swear."

nga debility, lack of appetite, 
sleeplessness and ringing noises in the ears 
and head, which at times almost drove Mr. 
Wright frantic. From weighing 180 pounds 
he came down to 118. He was well ac- 

ainted with Mr. John Marshall and knew 
of his cure 

Pink Pills
and did so in June last. After taking one 
box, all these troubles began to vanish and 
eleven boxes completely cured him, appe
tite returned and sweet sleep was no longer 

In two months he re- 
mds of his lost flesh and 
r. Wright is confident 

will have the same effect 
is afflicted v... V- vas, if

doubtwoman 
in her c 
expectations, 
have nothing to wish for 
as well as Patty, means “ too happy to 
last.” There is that hunger for her absent 
sisters, which tries in vain to satisfy itself 
in weekly letters of prodigious length, left 
as a sort of hostage to fortune, a valuable if 
not altogether trustworthy security for the1' 
safety of her dearest possessions.

that makes the world 
fain be lazy and sit u> 
things for other men if 

himself—and

&£ A year passed by, his love grew cold,
Of his heart she'd lost the helm ;

She blamed his fault, but the fact was this, 
The tree was slippery elm.of his trouble. Hearing o 

he decided to try Dr. Williams’I am leaving you happy and comfortable— 
and I will come and see you again in a year 
or two, or perhaps you and Kingscote will 
take a trip over yourselves and 
winter with us. But I must go nc 
do, do—oh, do let me keep Nelly 
tie while longer ! You know I 
care of her, and I couldn’t hear the sight of 
my house with none of you io it ! ”

course she took 
ed for the land of 

dose of “that

I’att noon teas and even
scote w_
spend a 

ow. And 
for a lit- 
will take

“ l'onr Money or l'our Life !”
Such a demand at the mouth of

rs come creeping on. 
twenty—so says our

shooter,” sets a man thinking pretty lively ! 
With a little more thinking there would be

the terrible results of neglected 
consumption ! which might easily be averted 
by the timely use of Nature’s Great Specific, 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

Consumption, which is lung-scrofula, is 
a constitutional disease, and requires just 
such a thorough and effectual constutional 
remedy ! Taken in time, before the lung- 
tissues are wasted, it is guaranteed a radical 
cure ! Equally certain in all scrofulous 
affections and blood disorders. Large bottles, 

dollar, of any druggist.

in town, and Eleanor with her, trying to 
see Rossetti’s pictures through the murky 
darkness of the winter days, hut in reality 
bent on giving the long-divided lovers as 
much as possible of their 
little while. The carriage went forth early 
in the afternoon, with its lamps lighted, 
and it returned when the cold night had 
settled down on the dreary landscape at 5 
o’clock. Paul, ulstercd and comfortered, 
walked into the dimly-lighted, warm, vast 
space, hung round with ghostly banners and 
antlers, and coats of mail, and pictures 

.whereof little was visible but the frames, 
6nd marched straight into the ruddy circle 
of the firelight, where the small ti

THE END. nger to him. 
d eighteen pou 
gaining. M 
8 remed 

upon any oi 
given a fair

less suffer in 
Think ofcovere 

is still 
that the

own socilety
fth

A Traveler Bejolelng.
Su^mierside, P. E. I., Oct. 10, 1888 : 

used St. Jacobs Oil for a badly fhoSo she went, and 
Eleanor, who secretly long 
sunshine after her full 
horrid English climate,” and who, with a 
sister at either end of the world, perhaps 
missed Patty, who had been her companion 

by day, more than she 
miss Elizabeth. The girl was very 

ready to go. She wept bitterly when the 
actual parting came, but she got over it in a 
way that gave great satisfaction to Mrs. 
Duff-Scott and the major, and relieved 
them of all fear that they had been selfish 
about bringing her away. They joined the 
mail steamer at Venice, and there found 
Mr. Westmoreland on board. He had 
summoned by his agent i 
plained ; one of his partners 
tire, and ho had to be ther 
And since it had so happe 
obliged to go bSak by this 
boat, he hoped the îàdies would make him 

ful, and let him look after their luggage 
and things. EleanoHAvas properly and con
ventionally astonished by the curious coinci
dence, but had known that it would 
happen just as well as he. The chaperon, 
for her part, was indignant and annoyed by 
it—for a little while ; afterwards she, too, 
reflected that Eleanor had spent two unpro
ductive years in England aud was growing 
older every day. Also that she might cer
tainly go farther and fare worse. So Mr. 
Westmoreland was accepted as a member of 
the travelling party. All the heavy duties 
of escort were relegated to him by the 
major, and Mrs. Duff-Scott sent him hither 
and thither in a way that he had never been 
accustomed to. But he was meek and 
biddable in these days, and did not mind 
what uses he put his noble self to for his 
lady’s sake. And she was very gracious. 
The conditions of ship life, at once so favor- 

unfavorable for

Havin_
sprained knee. I nan testify to its peculiarly 
curative properties, as leas than one bottle 
completely cured the sprain.” George 
Gregg, Traveller for J. C. Ayer & Co.

trial
In connection with the wonderful cures 

resulting irom the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, it must be gratifying to Canadians to 
know that they are the discovery of a Cana
dian doctor, a graduate of McGill Colle 
and post graduate of Edinburgh University. 
Hitherto the great discoveries in medicine 

us from abroad, but Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have conquered diseases 
hitherto declared by the works of

uompi

by night as well as 
would

“ C Tea.”and pas •ge
Philadelphia Record : The following is 

the wording of invitations sent out for what 
is termed a “C Tea,” in Germantown ; ‘ “ A 
collation and cheerful collection of cunning 
caprices will be completely compassed by a 
comely clique of charming country cousins, 
who contract to courteously cater to cap
tivating couples. The cuisine contains a 
cutely contrived conglomeration of concoc
tions. Cash considération, 25 cents, con
tinental currency or copper coins. Consid
ering that our citigeps may be confused 
concerning the character of this collation, 
the consistent course is to come and C on 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 28th, at the 
Parish Building of St. Luke’s Church. 
Courses : Cereal compounds, creature cheer, 
chopped composition, crystally clear, cold 
carved creature, cucumbers, cider cured, 

gulated curd, country cousins’ comfort, 
churned cream, China cordial, curby crisp 
cuttings, clam chowder and congea

uitoiT'
ible. have come toawaited him by the twinkling tea-tav.x., 

herself only an outline against the dusk 
behind her ; and the pair stood on the 
hearth rug and kissed each other silently, 
while Elizabeth, accompanied by her hus
band, went to take her bonnet off, and to 
see how Kingscote junior was getting on.

After that Paul and Patty parted no 
more. They had a few peaceful weeks at 
Yelverton, during which the newspaper in 
Melbourne got nothing whatever from the 
fertile brain of its brilliant contributor 
(which, Patty thought, must certainly be a 
most serious matter for the proprietors) ; 
and in which interval they matte compensa
tion for all past shortcomings as iar as 
their opportunities, which were pro! 
various, allowed. It delighted Paul 

- up at Patty the several slights and snubs 
that she had inflicted on him in the old 
Myrtle street days, and it was her- great 
luxury in life to make atonement fpr 
all—to pay him back a lmndredfo 
that he had suffered on her account. The 
number of “ soft things ” that she played 
upon the piano from morning till night 
would alone have set him up in “ Fridays!’ 
for the two years that he had been driven to 
Mrs. Aarons’ tor entertainment ; and the 
abject meekness of the little spitfire that he 
used to know was enough to provoke him to 
bully her, if he had had anything of the 
bully in him. The butter-like corisisten 
to which she melted in this freezing Engl., 
winter time was such as to disqualify her 
for ever from sitting in judgment upon 
Elizabeth’s conjugal attitude. She fell so 
low, indeed, that she became, in her turn, 
a mark for Eleanor’s scoffing criticism.

“ Well, I never thought to see you 
grovel to any living being 
—as you do to him, said 
n one occasion, wi„. ..

“ The citizens of Calais 
Edward the Third were truculent swaggerers 

Shy comparison. ”
“«You mind your own business,” retorted 

Patty, with a flash of her ancient spirit. 
Whereat Nelly rejoined that she would 

by keeping her fiance in his proper 
leu her time came to have a tiauce.

round her 
like a hat-

The Genial Candle In the Stove.
Imagination ’tie said, will work 

This fact was well illustrated in 
street store last evening and victims 

ige falls to 31 at forty, to 21 at forty- many. While the prop 
and then, with the speed of a toboggan clerk carefully placed in

candle, which shed a goodly 
light, but gave no heat. The firs 
to arrive wore an overcoat. He sat near 
the stove, but soon left the stove with the 
remark : “ It’s too warm here for me.’ 

No. 2 drew his chair up to the stove 
“ Feels good these even

ings.” Then came a portly and dignified 
gentleman, who took a seat near the stove. 
Said Hie : “ One sensible man in town, 
anyhow.” Just then the proprietor of the 
store and a friend entered ana took a seat. 
Presently it evidently became too warm for 
the proprietor himself. He partly 
window, requested his clerk to close the 
draught of the stove and then sat down 
again. When the stove door was opened 
they all adjourned to the street to get 
warm.—West Chester Local News.

flU w
Ie leftialiste wonders, 

a Church
TtÜê

hist nput out. There will be many little 
gusts of temper, little clouds of misunder
standing, disappointments, and bereave
ments, and sickness of mind and body ; but, 
with all this, they will find their lot so 
blessed, by reason of the mutual love and 
sympathy that, through all vicissitudes, 
will surely grow deeper and stronger every 
day they live together, that they will not 
know how to conceive a better one. And,

incurable, and have shed a new 
Canadian medical science. What is .claimed 
tor Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is that they are 
an unfailing blood builder and nerve tonic, 
supplying the wants incident to over-work, 
mental worry,or excesses of whatever i 
They stimulate the system, build anew 
the blood, and restore shattered nerves, 
removing the fruitful causdl of premature 
decay and insanity. They are also a specific 
_ _ the ills peculiar to women, such as sup
pression, bearing down pains, displ 
ulceration, etc. They are a 
for headach 
shortness o:
blood to a healthy conditio

z ..mmassuiS&S....
CORF'S WARRIOR HEATERrietor was out 

the stove a lighted 
volume of

at home he ex- 
wanted to re- The most beautiful, economical, powerful 

hot air wood hèater ever invented ; suitable 
for dwellings, stores and churches. Sold by 
leading dealers. Write for descriptive cir 
culars to the manufacturers, the COPP 
BROS., Co., (Limited), Hamilton, Ont.

nature t customerre to sign papers, 
ned that lie was 

particular
"A Help in Wife Hunting. Victim 

with the remark ;after all, that is the most one can ask or 
wish for in this world.

A matrimonial club-house is among recent 
jpean city. It is a 
divided into several 

of which portraits of 
woman subscriber are exhibited, with 

descriptions of her age, talents, fortune, 
color of hair, eyes, etc., size of hands and 
feet and measurements of the bust and gen
eral contour. There is also a brief account 
of her life, whether widow or .spinster, and 
of her particular penchant in alliance with 
bachelor or widower, merchant lawyer or 
jurist, etc., all nicely tabulated and set 
forth. In another room are the portraits of 
men candidates for connubial bliss, but the 
descriptions are less elaborate and confine 
themselves to an enumeration of tho social 
status of the candidate and his financial con- 

A general reading-room provides a 
medium for mutual meeting, and is presided 
over by an ancient dame who knits intermin
able stockings. There are also private rooms 
for more confidential tete-a-tete. One of 
the curious rules of the place is that ladies 
only may enter the room where the men’s 
portraits are, and men only are admitted to 
tho women's gallery. They must meet in 
the common room. The establishment is 
conducted on moral principles, and the num
ber of matches on its books approximate* 
1,000. _______________

for
innovations in a Euro 
large roomy building, 
apartments, in one >

mV

displacements, 
i certain remedy 

ies, dimness of vision, palpitation, 
f breath and by restoring the 

‘ y condition, bring back 
strength and the glow of health, where had 
been pale and sallow cheeks and broken 

n. That these claims are 
is borne out by the remark- 

investigated by the Times, as 
îundreds of testimonials from all 

Canada in the possession of the

: For weak and inflamed or chronic granu-Sill\ it is Unparalelled. 
I and should be kept 
ILrl on every Lady's 

/r^OJ Toilet and in gen 
/ tlemeti's pocket* 

for immediate use. 
Forchapped hand* 
cold sores, pimples, 
or roughness of the 

skin, its healing and soothing powers are truly 
marvelous. For Piles it is worth its weight in 

Golden Eye Salve is sold by all druggists.

Mrs. Duff-Scott, being thus deprived of 
all her children, and finding china no longer 
the substantial comfort to her that it used 
to he, has fulfilled her husband’s darkest 
predictions and “gone in” for philanthropy.

London she served a short but severe 
apprenticeship to that noble cause 
seeks to remove the curse of past 
ignorance and cruelty 
whom it has come -d 
tary entail—those on 
ana degraded lives all the powers 
held mortgages (to quote a tho 
writer) before ever the deeds were 
their hands—and who are now p 
and punished for the crimes that, 
but their tyrants of the pas 
She took a lesson in that

fuse and 
, to cast

teaE opened a
doWh constitutewhich O, woman, despairing and wretched, 

Dreading, yet longing, to di&
Hear the glad chorus that rises, 
Filling the dome of the sky :

not exagge 
able cures

as by hun 
i of Canai

all
Afrom those to 

own in 
whose «41 S&P’proprietor.

(hie thing in connection with the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the compara
tively light cost of treatment They are 
sold in boxes (never in bulk or by the 
hundred) at 50 cents a box, and may be hod 

direct by mail, postpaid, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Brockville, Ont., and Morristown, N. Y.

heredi- 
uahappy
8 °htM
put into 

reached at 
îat, not they, 
t committed, 
new political 

economy which is to the old science what 
the spirit of modern religion is to the eccle- 
siasticism which has been its unwilling

help to be lmd ;
•loomy and sad ;

the refrain, 
hy and happy «gain.’

How ? By taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription, the world’s greatest remedy 
for all kinds of diseases peculiar to women. 
It brings back tone and vigor to the sys 
weakened by those distressing complaints 
known only to women, which make life such 
a burden. It restores relaxed orga 
normal condition. It fortifies the syst 
against the approach of diseases which often 
terminate in untold misery, if notin death— 
which is preferable to the pain and torment 
of livin 
gift oil__
and for it she cannot he too grateful. It 
cures her ills when nothing else can. It is 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or price ($1.00) 
returned. Absolutely sold on trial !

Sisters, be glad,
No longer lie miserable, g] 
Lost heqlth regain," rings 
“Poor creature's, be healt

there’s

An Exarllng Girl.
New York Herald : She—No, I will not 

I have done

ug,
mt

marry you.
He (bitterly)—Thank you. 

everything I could to please you. (Very 
bitterly. ) Is there anything I can do for 
you before I leave you forever.

She—Oh, if you really feel under obliga
tions to me you may mention the fact that I 
have declined you iZyour friends. It will 
save me heaps o{'(rouble.

AGENTS WANTED ON SAURYdition.
of all dealers or commission, to handle the New Patent Chem

ical Ink Erasing Pencil. Agents matdnjMWfr
ilh

the growth of 
reqnire- 

not snub

able and so 
tender relations, 
mente in every way. She could 
him under the ever-watchful eyes of their 
fellow-passengers. She could not send him 
away from her. She was even a little 
tempted, by that ingrained vanity of the 
female heart., to make a display before the 
other and less favored ladies of the subject 
like homage, which she, queen-like, re
ceived. Altogether, things went on in a 
very promising manner. So that when, no 
farther than the Red Sea—while life seemed, 
as it does in that charming locality, 
to its simple elements, and the pie 
having a man to fan her was a compara
tively strong sensation—when at this pro
pitious juncture, Mr. Westmoreland be
wailed his hard fate for the thousandth 
time, and wondered whether he should ever 
have the good fortune to find a little favor 
in her sight, it seemed to her that this sort 
of thing nad gone on long enough, and that 
she might as well pacifyliim and have done 
with it. So she said, looking at him lan
guidly with her sentimental blue eyes— 
“ Well, if you’ll promise not to bother me 
any more, I’ll think about it.”

He promised

per wcek»/Monroe Eraser 
Wia^Box 831. ^suited his

Prohibited Newspapers.cr, and has learned that the rich are 
responsible for the poor—that, let these 
interesting debating clubs that call them
selves the people’s parliaments say what 
they like, the moral of the great social 
problem is that the selfishness of the past 
must be met by unselfishness in the present, 
if any of us would hope to see good days in 
the future.

Salesmen «™&&e
and retail trade. Liberal alary and expenses 
paid. Permanent position. Money advandea 
for wages, advertising, etc. For full particular* 
and reference address C1CNTENNLAL MFG. 
CO.. CHICAGO, ILL.

The postmaster has received notice that 
the following papers are non-transmissable 
by mail in Canada, and if any come into his 
hands they are to be sent to the dead-letter 
office at Ottawa : Sporting World, Police 
Gazette, Household Companion, Illustrated 
Companion, Welcome Friend. of New York ; 
Sunday World, Detroit ; Our Home and 
Fireside Magazine, People's Illustrated 
Journal, Practical Housekeeper, Portland, 
Maine ; American Cottage Home, American 
Fireside and Farm, American Homestead, 
American Household Journal, Jersey City ; 
The Home, Boston.—St. Thermos Times.

“Fat Doctor Bills Make Dan Wills,"
but Sage’s Catarrh Remedy costs less than 
one doctor’s visit. Catarrh is a loathsome, 
dangerous disease, and the time ' has come 
when to suffer from it is a disgrace. 
person of culture and refinement cares to 
inflict upon his friends his offensive breath, 
disgusting hawking and spitting and dis
agreeable efforts to breathe freely and clear 
the throat and nose—hence the cultured and

SocklcsH Jerry's Beforin.
Rochester Herald: Jerry Simpson appar

ently has joined the dress reformers. In 
Ohio the other day he shouted : “ My
good friends, hurrahing for Sherman won’t 
put a pair of pants on your back.” The 
Simpson dress reform is not likely to become 

ular in civilized communities.

ig, in many instances. It is the great 
scientific skill and research to woman"—let alone a man 

that young lady 
pudent smile, 
their knees to

tli au im

THE CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Hamilton. Ontario. Established 30 yeaiv. The 
finest equipped and most succe* ful in Canada. 
It has over a Thousand Graduates in business 
positions. Send for hands me catalogue to 
Principal R. E. GALLAGHER, Hamiliou.

gall (be Best Moth-Biller.s_Mrs. Duff-Scott to

cse matters to legislation. Of what use 
is legislation ? Here are a lot of ignorant, 
vain men who know nothing about it, fight
ing with one another for what they can get, 

amongst them who are 
for the public good are left 
scrimmage. It is we who 
ihonlders to the wheel, my

îe state of Europe” 
abroad—“ and see 

gs are coming to 1 The very heart 
Duntries is being eaten out by the 

cancer-growths of Nihilism and all aorta of 
dreadful isms, because the 
educated to understand w

“ It will not do,” says Mrs. Duff-Scot 
her clergyman, who deplores the dange 
opinions that she has imbibed, “to l<

For moths salt is the best exterminator. 
The nuns in one of the hospital convents 
have tried everything else without success, 
and their experience is valuable, as they 
have so much clothing of the sick who go 
there, and strangers when dying often leave 
there quantities of clothing, etc. They bad 
a room full of feathdfrs, which were sent 
there for pillow-making, and they were in 
despair, as they could not exterminate the 

ths until they were advised to try 
mon salt. They sprinkled it around, and in 
a week or ten days they were altogether 
rid of the moths. 1 hey are never troubled 
now.—Chicago Herald.

reduced 
asure of

popFeathers.

2 Feather toques are shown with a muff to 
match.

Many‘brown and green effects appear in 
fancy feathers.

Wings are medium in favor and breasts 
are ignored.

Bandeaus of coques plumes lie around the 
brim of medium-sized hats.

The pompon, aigrette and plumage effects 
are almost exclusively noticeable.

Kever Omit Thai.
Dr. Potter—Then you could do nothing 

whatever for the patient ?
Dr. Paresis—No ; except send in my 

bill, of course.

mind it 
place wh
She would not let him put a ro PUSH THE WHEEL, SlÈSSSM»

and CIGAR LIGHTER. Post paid 60c. Ag-nte 
wanted, Dealers supplied. Circular for stamp. 
Novel.y Introduction Co., Box 505 A, Galt, Qr6.

» would not let mm put a rope 
k and tie it to his button-hole 

string. She’d see him farther first.
February came, aud Mrs. Duff-Scott re

turned, and preparations for ..the wedding 
were eet going. The fairy godmother was 
determined to make up for the disappoint
ment she had suffered in Elizabeth’s case by 
making a great festival of the second mar
riage of the family, and they 
her wish, the result lieing that tho bride of 
the poor press-writer had a trosseau worthy 
of that coronet which she had extravagantly 
thrown away, and presents the list " and 
description of which filled a whole column 
of the Yelverton Advertiser, and made tho 
hearts of all the local maidens burn with
Y$r‘t

mg
the handful 

really anxious 
nowhere in the 
must put our shoulders to the whee 
dear sir—and the sooner we set 
it the better. Look at th« 

he waves her hand 
what things are comi 
of those co

She’d see him farther first.

REMEDIES.

No!°3 wmWHiMAL RMljr
(aftlTibl* In hWe4 dlwnw, lAlul.An. 

U Price esctMRtmedT^Two Dnlliirn. ja

CPABA.NTKF» Cl'kEH^aArsle'e-l p^^ie* ftn* 
DR. J0HH PERCY. BOX 60 3. WIND SO R.O**

A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Buildbb,

ip» 8TBUCTOR. M they 
supply In a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich {ho Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poob and Wat- 
ehy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
(both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IKBKOULAR1TIB* and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

115Fancy feathers are shown in large 
quantities, and can safely be promised as 
good through the fall and winter.

Among the very much fancied designs are 
the blondine pompons made in the shape of 
ostrich tips which come in Hack and colors. 
—Dry Goods and Fashions.

Tonic and It

let her have
faithfully not to bother her 

any more, and he did not. But he ask 
her presently, after fanning her in silence 
for some minutes, wh&t color she would 

d she answered

poor are getting 
id to understand why they are so 
Look at wealthy England, with more 
million paupers, and millions and 

millions that are worse than paupers—Eng
land is comparatively quiet and orderly 
under it, and why ! Because a number of 
good people like Mr. Yelverton ”—the 
clergyman shake* his head at the mention 
of this wicked sinner’s 
themselves up to struggle honestly 
to face with the evil* that nothing but a 
self-sacrificing and independent philan
thropy can touch. I believe that if Eng a neglected case of cold in the head may 

escapes the explosion of thia ferment- cogt you your life. Why run the risk when 
ing democracy, which is brewing such a Nasal Balm offers you a speedy relief and 
revolution as the world has never seen, it certain cure. Sold by all dealers. Try ft.
will be owing to neither Church nor State— ------- ----- ;----------------
unless Chnroa snd State both mend their VsnAU-Ssyl Barton, I've got » new 
wsys considerably—but to the edf-denymg eilter Burton-You don’t ssv ! Come 
work thst is being done outside of them by Iet'attve something. When did it happen 1 
thoee who hive s single hearted desire to VanAll—Last night about 11.45. 1 pro-
help, to really help, their wronged and _oeed>
'nAnd'*e,”mtoCweh!a!rt her to this good Urk “ ’Prulkl^‘m0°B dtied
work pursues it himself, not in haste or fruit it will keep out the worms 
under fitful and feverish impulses of what “ * Coarse and abusive remarks,’ that’s a 
we call enthusiasm, but with refreshed good phrase. By the way, Mr. Blower ie on 
energy and redoubled power, by reason of the other side, isn’t he ?” City Editor—Oh, 

I ding presents over the table*. There wa* the great “mean*” that are now at his no, he’s one of our speakers ! Editor—So? 
; nothing more possible. It was “hopeless,” disposal, the faithful companionship that at Let me see. I think you d better change 
i Mrs. Duff-Scott said, surveying the bright once tightens and strengthens the labor of that to * keen and incisiv*.”—Boston Trap, 

and shining rooms through her double eye- hi* heads and brain, and the deep passion strip*.

refined use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 
And no wise and prudent man cares to run 
the risk of leaving his family without a pro
tector, by letting his “ slight catarrh ” run 
into serious or fatal throat and lung troubles, 
hence the wise and prudent use Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy. The proprietors of this 
remedy are so confident of it* curative 
properties, that they have made a standing 
offer of a reward of $500 for a case they 
cannot cure.

- d Didn't Know Her Place.

New Bork Press : Hired girl—And what 
do you give me notice for ma’am ? **

Mistress—You evidently don’t know your 
place.

H. G.—Ain’t I always been respectful,

M.—Yes, but 
your place, for everv 
night it takes you tilf 
find it.

One of the Htrlngr Kind,

New York Sunday News : She—When 
she said “Yes," I suppose you kbsed her?

He—Yes.
She—And I suppose your kiss was sweet

ness long drawn out?
“Yes; it got entangled with her chewing 

gum.” ___________________
More than $1,000,000 was received in 

London during the last year in dog taxes.
The shoes worn by Luther at the diet of 

Worms are preserved with reverent care in 
the Historical Museum at Dresden.

Major John Williâms, of Energy, Miss., 
was immersed Sunday, before last The 
Major is in his 95th year He sat in a chair 
and two Baptist ministère put him under

1 m Poor and
like her carriage painted, an 
promptly, “ Dark green.”

While they were yet upon the sea, a 
letter—three letters, in fact—were des
patched to Yelverton, to ask the consent of 
the head of the family to the newly-formed 
engagement, and not long after the party 
arrived in Melbourne the desired permission 
was received, Mr. and Mrs. Yelverton hav
ing learned the futility of opposition in 
these matters and having no serious 
objection to Nelly’s choice. And 
then again Mrs. Duff-Scott plunged 
into the delight of preparation of trousseau 
and wedding festivities—quite wilting that 
the “ poor dear fellow,” as she now called 
him (having taken him to her capacious 
heart), should receive the reward 
of his devotion without unnecessary 
delay. The house was already there, 
a spick and span family mansion in 
Toorak, built by Mr. Westmoreland's 
father, and inherited by himself ere the first

Never Touched Her.

_ len. It will Invigorate and cure too. SO jeer*

Eureka Ohemloa* Oou Detroit, Nish

it to
Diggs—I found a pretty caustic mo 

in-law joke in the paper and showed 
my wife’s mother.

Figge—What did she say !
Diggs—She laughed, amTsaid she supposed 

there were just such mothers-in-law in the

In March they we 
erton village church.

London for a week and came back for a 
fortnight ; and in April they crossed the 
sea again, bound for their Melbourne home.

For all the beautiful arramrements that 
had been planned for them lell through. 
The Yelvertons had reckoned without their 
host—as is the incurable habit of sanguine 
human nature—with the usual result. Paul 

mind to abandon his 
und the country that, as a true 
he loved and served as he could 
and serve another, because he had married 
into a great English family ; and Patty 
would not allow him to be persuaded 
Though her heart was tom in two at the 

ught of parting with Elizabeth, and with 
that precious baby who was Elizabeth’s 

in her affections, she promptly and un
complainingly tore herself from both of them 
to follow her husband whithersoever it 
seemed good to him to go.

* CHAPTER LL
PATIENCE REWARDED.

Eleanor, tike Patty, withstood the sedue-

re married in 
They went to 03u don’t seem to know 

after
you go out at 
12-’o’clock to

Aname—“have jpven

Taking the Stump in Ohio.
Texas Siftings “ The campaign must be 

pretty tively in Ohio.”
“ Why, what’s the latest from there ?”
“ More than three hundred men, who 

have never been prominently known in 
politics, have taken the stump.”

“You don’t say ! Republicans, are 
they?”

“ No ; dentists.”

A Maine judge 
vent a waste of w 
chambers 
papers in 
case was likely 
asked; “ What

land ■Ptso's Remedy for Catarrh Is th* 
Beet. Eaaiert to Pm and Cheapest.JHSPSSSSG

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

chosen- career 
Australi

w.
Bold by druggists or sent by mall, «to. 

F T„ . .rnoltlno, Warren, Pa* ü. B. A.EVERY WOilNS-^g;
pressions and irregularities, w 
entail sickness when neglected.

y intervened to pre 
He was sitting ii 

seeing from the piles oi 
wyers’ hands that the first 
to be hardly contested, he 
is the amount in question ?” 

“ Two dollars,” said the plaintiff’s counsel. 
“ I’ll pay it,” said the judge, handing over 
the money. “ Call ths next oas*.”—Lewis-

tho jpjBUEaïSEëofrivalh'
the Beware of Imitations.lagloss was off the furniture ; there waa 

nothing to do to that but to arrange the 
j chairs and sofas, and scatter Eleanor’s wed-

■tiYOUNG WOMEN ', :
make them regular.

aid take them, 
use Pill* will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
pt of price (SOc. per box), by addreeslng 
THE DB. WILLIAMS* MED. CO.

Brockville. Ont
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V Yen cannot make a mistake if yon too died Monday night. M. B. Bal- 
bny your Overcoat at G. W. Boich'n. lantyne lost one Baturday night that

Oa Sabbath next quarterly oervice, M*** . A.1 P'™nt
will be conducted in the Methodist he e a,en0 otbcr ca8ea m town'

On Wednesday last a warrant was 
placed in the hands of Constable 
Brown for the apprehension of Geo. 
Bornes, a charge of assanlt having 
been made against him by Samuel 
Den by before Geo. P. Wight, Keq., 
J. P. ' The warrant was promptly 
executed and “Tony’Lshortly appeared 
before the door of the lock-up. Brit 
just here the trouble commenced. 
While the constable was unlocking 
the door the prisoner was meditating 
deeply, and suddenly made a bolt for 
fresh air and freedom. The constable 
gave chase and a lively race ensued, 
but Tony proved to be somewhat of a 
sprinter, and soon left the constable, 
the cooler, and law and order far in 
the rear. Bat the race is not always 
to the swift,, and so it proved in this 

The constable, thinking that 
the bird would return to its nest, 
continued on to Guzzlers' Junction, 
only to find that the prisoner had not 
yet arrived. He was returning some
what discomfited when the unmistak
able tones of Tony’s voice came to him 

a wayaide dwelling. ■
the rechplure of bis prisoner and this 
time presented him with a pair of 
bracelets. He was placed behind the 
bars without further mishap, and in 
the morning was brought before 
Justice Wight and Cawley. The 
assault took place in Barnes’ house 
concerning which the evidence 
differed very materially—to such an 
extent, in fact, that the magistrates

The People’s ColumnWe
"Want

#^***ck

TUf nrBANK OF TOBINTO A. JSatisfied.
with

Small
Profits

Stop, Stop, Stop! 10
Advertisement» under this heading will be In
serted at 25 conta for 4 lines or under, or one 
cent per word when the number of words ex
ceed 85, and ten cento for each subsequent In
sertion. The number of insertions required 
should always bo plainly stated on the oopy. 
This is a special offer we are making in order 
to create * special interest in this column. We 
would consider it a special favor if those who 
answer an advertisement would mention THE 
REPORTER as being the source of their in
formation.

ESTABLISHED 1855
church.

HAS JUST RECEIVED .
Sale» ■Vit will pay yon well to come to G. 

W. Beach’s for Drees Goods and 
Mantle Cloths.

This (Tuesday) evening at 8 o’clock 
the Myrtle Mission Band meet at the 
residence of Miss Etta Wiltse.

' VBity the D. & A. Corsets at G. W. 
Beach’s. Every pair guaranteed sat
isfactory or money refunded after ten

CAPITAL FAIS VT

If you are looking for a safe and reliable place to trade, 
We wish to inform you that all our departments are complete 
wkh the newest novelties, embracing the best of bargains, with

RESERVE $1.500.000 lO cases Dry GoodsASSETS (gMt.-atr.~H8i) 811,000,000

Boy Wanted
A smart boy of 17 or 18 years of age to learn 

Marble Cutting ut the Athens Marble Works
Ap!83*

i CONSISTING OF

Flannels, Tweeds, Eloffes Underwear, Top 
Shirts, Blankets, &c, also the balance of the

■ *
WE ARE CHOCK FULL. BROCKVALLE BRANCH

B. A. McLean, Prop.
8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT day,.You must be careful in making your investments to al

ways deal with a firm that has your confidence and one where 
you always get full value for your money. Once our friend, 
you will always be our friend, for when the opportunity is 
pffered this house will make you. Some very startling figures 
in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing goods, Hats 
And Caps, at the Champion Clothier—

'

Fine New House for Sale 
or to Rent*The new factory of W. G. Parish 

is now enclosed and the machinery 
will shortly be in position.

Mr. M. A. Moore, of Clinton, 
formerly with Phil. Wiltse & Co., is 
enjoying a holidays with friends here.

: ( The Recorder says that on Thurs
day a farmer living on the ehoro of 
Charleston lake offered for sale on the 
Brockville market a basket of 
salmon.
< A Carfcdoo farmer went into Fyeh’s 

'T'TT r? r> 77 L>r\ E>'T,Z7‘T? confectionary store, during the fair at 
■* LL JXL1,± LyJ\ 1 -f-v 7V \yaterford, walked up to the soda

water fountain, turned one of the 
taps and proceeded to wash his hands.

The Supreme Court has just de
cided that the Roman Catholics of 
Manitoba are entitled to Separate 
Schools there. The Province will 
appeal to the Privy Council in Eng
land.

-PAYS-

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST 

Compounded every Six Months

Farmers’ notes discounted at current rates. 

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

The Subscriber having decided to remove 
rom Athens, wishes to Sell or Rent that fine 

new house just outside the corporate limits of 
the village of Athens, on the Addison road. 
Slseof House 82x83, two storeys and Kitchen 
In Hret-olaee condition 12x18, in storey, Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately sized family. 
Terms made satisfactorily to desirable pur
chaser. Call on or apply by letter to the under- 
rijgod. JAS R. FOLBY.

Lindsay - Bankrupt - Stock
v.'

1 BOUGHT AT 44|o. ON THE DOLLAR

And the Cheapest Goods ever Sold in Brockville.
Pv case.

v Cheapest

and
No

Fancy

Prices

JNO. PRINGLE,

R D. Judson & Son.Manager. "•p»>v
Best

Country merchants will save from 30 to 40 per cent by 
buying goods at the Big. Bankrupt Sale.

from He effected

D. W. DOWNEYTH# ATHENS, ONT., NOV. », 1891. A. J. McMAHO'NONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

k
LOCAL SUMMARY. FULFORD - BLOCKttisat practicable in thla space to toll about all the^Incs we keep, but this much we can

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. Undertakers

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

drasleal Shoe House in Brockville BROCKVILLEMessrs. Pierce & Holbrook have 
been awarded the contract for the 
stone and brickwork on the new 
factory of Bui lis & Sherman. It is 
expected that tho corner stone will be 
laid early next week.
Vlf any of our readers are the holders

notes or bills of the Central Bank 
of Canada, now in liquidation, they 
are notified to present them for pay 
ment on November 26th, at Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto. After that date they 
will be no good.

At James P. Buell’s residence, 
Cain town, at 2 p.m. on Monday Nov. 
9tb, W. I. Mallory auctioneer, will 
sell a span of horses, five cows, 
sleigb, wagon, harness, bees, etc., 
under chat tie mortgage, 
made known on day of sale.

disagreed, and tho evidence has been 
sent to the County Crown Attorney 

1 for hia verdict.
$and if you arc In town come to ua for bargains. 

Examine these. JTone Such Ever Shown :
leaks' felt Slippers ......................................... 8 .JO Bore’ Solid Leather lace Boots..
- {-Jther&Uppcrs...................................... g .. .. ..
- Glazed Kid Button Bw>ts.....................9g “ ** “ lace “

Radies’ American Kid Button Boots........... 1.25 “

IEvents as Seen by Our Knight of tho 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.

New Goods FALL of 1891==1
......... l.fflh sV Have you seen the $5.00 Sealettes

IS at G. W. Beach’s.
newest The rate of taxation in Kemptville 

is 20 mills on the dollar.

i. o. F.
nLHalf-foxed Felt Boots.............

Rock Island Boots..................

We have a full assortment of Felt Goods. Ask to see tho Mermaid Rubber—tho 
style—it's a seller, it’s a leader.

Gloves, Mittens. Trunks and Valises for everybody.

Court Athens No. 784 meets last Friday in each 
month. Visiting brethren welcomed.

N. W. HOLBROOK, Rec.-Sec. A large quantity here and more61n.

Charges Moderate.V FOR SALE.^ V W. G. Parish will pay cash for 100 
cords white ash bolts.
/ Go to G. W. Beach’s for the cele
brated Josephine Rid Gloves.

arriving daily.D. W. DOWNEY A.M.CHASSELS1 Thoroughbred Holstein Cow, 8 years old 
1 Heifer, 2 years old, in calf
1 “ Bull, 1 year old

Bail Calf
tenac Co., 
>ld will be

ROBERT ATCHKSON.
Westport

FLINT’S NEW BLOCK BROCKVILLE. i
Also one of the best farms in 

four miles from Westport. If 
let on shares.

Oct. 30, 1891.
Mr. N. C. Williams’ livery stable is 

now ornamented with a handsome 
sign.

All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.
GROCERIES The Old Reliable

TAILORING
vR Terms 2:Mrs. Betls returned on Thursday 

last from Deseronto where she had 
been on a visit to friends.

VALUABLE
In Groceries you can get the best value for your money at Wood Lot For Sale.

O Never before were we inTHOMPSON’S Dressmaking.—Miss R. Morris, a 
first-class, experienced Dressmaker, is 
now occupying the premises in the 
store of Phil. Wiltse, formerly occu
pied by Miss Madden, and will be 
pleased to execute in the latest style 
nil orders from the ladies of Athens.

Special offer—at Ross’ photo gal
lery Central Block, Athens, from now 
until Dec. 1st 1891, one fine gilt fra 
and picture given away with ever 
a\ozen cabinet photos, 
tnno to get your picture taken and 
secure n present, all work guaranteed.

There are a large number of coun
terfeit fifty cent pieces in circulation 
in Kingston and storekeepers are 
being deceived every day. The coun
terfeit is a splendid one, bearing date
of 1896. One was analyzed and found] xr j > r vj r« j 
to be made of aluminum, which gives - Y 0L6FS LISL vOUIu.

so good a position to 
serve well our customers. We give our unvivided at
tention to our own business and make our customers' 
interests our own. We therefore invite inspection from 
those who have not heretofore been regular customers 
as well as from old friends who for many years have 
given us their trade and confidece.

4SI intend moving to tho Nort* West in a 
A. few months; I will sell all that wood lot 
being the south-east quarter and the rear half 
of Lot number 20 in the eighth concession of 
Yonge, containing about 170 acres, at a reason
able figure. The lot is well timbered and will 
be sold in quarter sections if desired. Apply to 

tf G. W. GREENE, Athens.

y Court of Revision.

lion. C. F. Fraser’s health is not 
good, and he is about going to Cali
fornia for tho winter.
Fraser will accompany him.

A court for the revision of the 
voters’ list for Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott will be held in the town hall at 
7.80 p.m. on Friday,' Nov. 13th.

You can buy a one hundred piece 
colored dinner set for $7.50 at the 
China Hall, Brockville, T. W. Dennis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf

Orders received jat Ross' photo 
gallery Athens, tor sneet music, nitieic 
books and everything in the musical 
line. Liberal terms to music teach-

G HOUSE.j Therefoie—We buy in large quantities 
We buy for cash Mrs. and Miss

' Gentlemen who wish to Havetheir 
<27suits made up in

The Latest Style
We sell cheaper than our com
petitors—We attend to business 
and serve all customers alike.

*
I

Highest price paid for produce.
,ne XT°tice IS HEREBY GIVEN that a court 

yt .Tv will bo hold pursuant^) tho Voters' List
Now is the "nVtLM

Grenville at the Town Hall. Athens, on the
13th day of November at 7.80 o’clock p. m. to 
hear and determine the several complaint* of 
errors and omissions in the Voters’ List of tike 

Kscott for

PEttEECT i.r fit *t.rn
n'oiiK.yf.i.rsiiir,

. SHOULD PATROOIKE

». M. 0H888EL8, - «THEM.
Ai l WORK W\I18ARTED.

Jos. THOMPSON
Call in and look through, whether you want to 

buy or not.
% Municipality of Rear Yonge and

**AÛ persons having buslnewutL.the Court ai

"Sated thisSnd day of October. 189*“° 1&C°" 
R. B. CORNELL,

Clerk of Rear Yonge and Escott. H. H. ARNOLD*> vrs. Lyn Agr’l WorksThursday next will bo the anni
versary of the discovery of tho Gun
powder Plot. Preparations for its it a splendid ring. It is short in 
celebration are being made in several weight by twenty-six grains, 
localities in Leeds Co. A Hallowe'en party was held on

Violins, accordéons, concertinas, Friday evening, which was conducted 
guitars, banjo’s, mouth organs, Jew’s in a somewhat novel manner, 
harps, flutes, fifes and violin, guitar young men assembled at a certain 
and banjo strings, violin bridges and house, the identity of which was un
bows kept in stock at Ross’ photo known to the young ladies, who were 
gallery, Central Block, Athens. supposed to hunt till they found it.
yjilr. R. 0. Horner closed a period c°“rse the lmnt ™8 successful 
of five weeks labor in Wolford, near but U'“ Kam? !™9 not found till 
Irish Creek, on Sunday last. He is several housea had 1,een v,mte(L

XGanonoque had a sensation last 
week, the facts being, as told by the 
Chief Constable, that Wra. Corboy 
suspecting Ins wife to be too intimate 
with a bachelor storekeeper, watched 

Sunday evening and discovered 
her in the merchant’s private quar
ters, and shooting through the door 
nearly made an end of him, the ball 
going through his shirt collar and 
making a flesh wound in his neck.

Last week Mrs. Chamberlain and 
Miss Jennie Hartwell returned from 
their t p to Toronto and Parry 
Sound. While in Toronto at the 
residence of her son, Dr. Then. 
Chamberlain, Mrs. Chamberlain cele
brated the anniversary of her 87th 
year. The trip from Toronto to the 
Sound is a long day’s journey and we 
congratulate Mrs. “Chamberlain on 
having stood it so well, and upon her 
safe return to Athens.

On Sunday evening Rev. J. Gren
fell preached a sermon on “Boodlers” 
in the Methodist church to a large 
congregation. His discourse stripped 
boodling of such little concealment 
and justification as partizans in 
Ontario and Quebec are prone to 
accord it, and showed conclusively 
that stealing from the public treasury 
is just as bad as stealing from an in
dividual. The stand that many 
ministers have taken on this question, 
and their fearless words of condem
nation will do much towards stem
ming the tide of corruption that 
seems to be flooding our fair Do
minion. •

We are pleased to republish the 
following from the Winnipeg Free 
Press, and congratulate Mr. Fisher on 
his preferment : “In the transfer of 
Mr. C. D. Fisher from the agency of 
this station to a more lucrative 
position at Moose Jaw. the C. P. R. 
has given to the people of Saskatoon 
and neighboring places a grievance 
that not oven the recent liberal re
duction in freight rates from Winni
peg will remove. Mr. Fisher, besides 
being a thoroughly competent station 
agent, possessed personal quantifiés 
that made him a favorite with all 
classes, and it will be difficult for the 
company to find another who will 
enjoy in so large a measure both tho 
confidence and esteem of the general 
public as he did.

Horse* Dying at Smith's Falls.
The Record says: Last week we 

noted the death of .one of Mr. Jas. 
Shanks’ horses, and since then an
other belonging to • the same gentle
man lias died and,two*others in town, 
besides one close by. Dr. Manhard 
pronounced the tiouble to be spinal 
disease, and when the second horse of 
Mr. Shanks’ died he made an examin
ation and found his diagnosis of the 
case to have been right. Both of Mr. 
Shanks’ horses have been driven n 
little while before they died, one of 
them the same evening. The third 
one to die was a fine large black one 
owned by Mr. James McMillan and 
Mr. Wm. Miller. Mr. McMillan 
drove it.Sunday afternoon and home 
that evening ahd during the night it 
died. One belonging to Mr. John 
Miller lingered a little longer bat it

Central Block.The Horse-hoe season is over, and I am p re par 
ing for (all trade in General MerchantXT0TICK 13 HEREBY GIVEN that a Court 

JLN will be held pursuant to “ The Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act. 1889." by Hid Honor the 
Junior Judge of tho County Court of the 
United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, at tho 
Town Hall in tho Village of Athens in the 
County of Leeds on Thursday tho 28th day of 
November. 1891, at 2 o’clock p. in., to hear and 
determine the several complaints of errors and 
omissions in the Votors’ List of the Municipal
ity of tho Village of Athens for 1891.

All persons having business at the Court are 
required to attend at the said time and place.

Dated this second day of November, 1891. 
BET1IUKL LOVEIIIN,

the said Municipality.

m

PLOUGHS AND POINTS 1
The ICASH STOREM mCan sell a good General Purpose Plough, cas 

steel board, steel beam, landside and colter 
adjustable colter-grip fo • :

Jsj
X. DOLLARS X.Clerk of

WILLIAMS & M1AUGHLINI’S OFF TER

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens, SliTa™»
er* . , __ . , „v This week his tent is being moved to
I er git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter Frankville.

Acley keeps the best stock, does the best work, and sells the )^Yester<iay Mvs- E- D. Judson was
* so unfortunate as to fall from the 

cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock. platform of a clothes-reol and severely
injure her knee. Her medical attend
ant speaks hopefully of the injury not 
proving dangerous.

Two straight goals and a doubtful 
third were registered against the
Athens football team in their match
with Brockville Coll. Inst, club on tho 
grounds of the latter on" Saturday. 
We don’t wish to appear to be 
making excuses, but the Athens team 
was certainly greatly weakened by 
the absence of four of their best 
players. Should a return match be 
kicked the game will be looked for
ward to with great interest.

Wood-beam Stubble Plough for

Apology and Retraction IX. DOLLARS IX.
Mantle Goods.

Just received a fresh shipment which 
makes our stock the largest and best 
assorted in town, and will be sold 26 
per cent below current prices. Double 
fold—beautiful goods at 85o. Don’t 
fail to see them before purchasing.

Boots and Shoes.
Our stock of Boots arid Shoes is the 

largest in town and our prices lowest. 
Give us a call and be convinced. Ask 
to see our Women’s India Kid But
toned Boots with worked button holes 
for $1.00.

Remnant Sale.PLOUGH POINTS—All kinds in usc-
Thrco fora DOLLAR, CASH 

Old metal wanted at highest market price.

Whereas, I Charles Hull of the Township of 
Yonge in the County of Leeds, Farmer, have 
on different occasions, stated publicly that 
Thomas Bemey, Esq., Postmaster of Athens, 
did at the hearing or a certain Division Court 
action (brought by tho said Thomas Bemey 
against me) perjure himself and swear falsely. 

And whereas tho said statement made by mo 
was wholly untrue and unfounded,

I do now hereby publicly retract said state
ment and declare tho same to bo untrue, and l 
also he’ oby publicly apologize to Mr. Borney 
for having made such untrue statements. 

Dated at Athens this 29th day of Cctober

This week we are offering/the bal- - —

=X-StiSSRS »?
Some Dre», pattern! at lOeper yard.
Original price of theee good, mu** - - -—-
from 15 to 60o per yard. Call early 
and secure a bargain.

Tea and Glassware.
A few more glass sets, or your 

choice of a water pitcher, preserve 
ov cake stand, and one pound of first* 
class tea for 45c.

REMEMBER—Every dollar’s worth of goods you buy gives you a guess 
on our $60 Parlor Suite.

G. P. McNISH.

FURS!
Silence is Golden Witness, 

M. A.
CHARLES HULL.

EVERTTS.

But that does not provent us saying that 
The famous heavy

bodied winter 

Made only by

Notice to Creditors.J jardine Machine Oi
In pursuance of R. S. O. 1887 

Chap, no, Sec. 36.
McCOLL BROS. <fc CO., AH creditors of Ira Judson,late of the Village 

of Athens in the County of Leeds and Province 
of Ontario, Gentleman, deceased, who died on 
or about the twenty-eighth day of September 
A. D. 1891, are required to file their claims and 
proors thereof with tho undersigned Solicitor 
or Executors before tho fifth day of December 
next, after which the Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate of the 
said deceased, ratably and proportionately 
according to laW, having regard only to such 
claims as they shall then have notice of.

- M. A. EVERTTS.
Athens, Ont.,

Solicitor for Rufub D. Jvdson and
Alvin W. Judson. Executors. 

Dated at Athens this second day of 
November A. D. 1891.

ïmi williams & McLaughlin■ A,

TORONTO ATHENS, Oct. 13, 1891.

Consult your own interests by 
living me a jail if you want to pur- 

Beware of imitations. MeColl’s'famons Cylinder Oil is the best in Can- olmfe. a pian0’ or8an or sewing 
pda for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine. For sale by all leading dealers mnchine’ 1 nm sole aSent for this

** ‘ district for Canada’s high class piano,
the Mason & Risch, also the Mason 
tic Risch vocalion, the great modern 
musical achievement, suitable for par
fois, halls and churches, and the re
nowned D. W. Kara & Co. organs. 
Satisfaction guaranteed with regard to 
quality and price. I have a number 
of second hand instrumenta for sale 
cheap on very easy terms.—Jas. 

"v Ross, Photo Gallery, Athens.

-1Is the finest in the market. .Use it once and you will use no other.
I ENLARGED THE ONLY / ÜTHOMAS MILLS & CO’S WEEKLY GLOBE \ \ONEFor this Fall is tho

LARGEST EVER CARRIED

Xtn'i Fur Goats Bobes, to. Ladies and 
Gents’ Fine Furs a Specialty.

;

ATHENS GROCERY B'OFÎ 1BQ2

AND BALANCE OP 189116 PACES DOLLARFor Sale.
A number of improved Berk&hi 

about five months old, male or female, 
developed, eligible to registry. Good founda
tion stock.

C. J. GILROY. Glen Buell P. a

re P3B
Intending purchasers would do well to ex

amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
No trouble to show goods at the Hat and 

Fur Store—
MOTT & ROBESON THE tyOST LIBERAL OFFER EVER fyADE.LI VERY WANTED 183 Kin St. Brockville.The old premises proving too small ; Blaoksmitning.

for the contemplated extension of ^ A. James has leased tho premises 
business consequent upon the partner- formerly occupied by Abel Stevens 
ship recently formed, we have opened for a term of three years and has 
a full line of choice groceries in the caged the services of a firat-clasu

blacksmith.

The undersigned having purchased the 
f.ivery business so long and successfully 
(Conducted by Mr. Thos. Bemey, has 
added to and generally improved the 
jrq'iipment, and is no v in a position lo 
supply hie patrons with

ytx /-K, A NUMBER OF YOUNG MEN from about 
-TK. 18 to 21 years of age to deliver parcels. 
Grand opportunity to advance. Apply to 
E. A. Coolldge, care of W. W. Edwards, whole
sale and retail grocer, New York City.

NO FAKES I NO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JACK-KNIVES I 
SCISSORS OR OATOH-PENNY OFFERS I 

BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
UPON ITS MERITS.All bis work is guaran

teed and will be cheap as the cheap
est. Special attention will be devoted 

xr , ,. . — to horse-shoeing. Mr. James is well
We have the largest, finest and known to the people of this section as 

cheapest line of Crockery and Glass- energetic, reliable business man 
ware in town. ,and his shop can be counted on to do

All our prices are marked down low S°°d w0,k Givc ,lim 8 «»• 
where the customers like to see them.

Mulvena Block.First-Class Rigs FREE - VAULT JVyj

AT MODERATE RATES
Orders from Commercial Men will rp- 

fBetve prompt attention.
Commencing with the issue of 7th October Tiie Weekly 

Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright, 
readable, accurate and interesting in all its departments. 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and

ass•TABLES I* REAR OF DOWSLET BLOCK ■»-!
Brockville Cheese Board

Tour patronage solicited,
You will cpnsult your best inter- Brockville Cheese Board had its 

ests by inspecting our stock and get- last meeting for the season on Thure- 
ing quotations. day last. The cheese offered totalled

3,628 boxes, two-thirds of which were 
white. The highest offer was 9 11-lGc. 
and-this was for colored goods. The 
salesmen declined to sell at ihis

Fine New Frame House fi?ure*.ond so the board closed with-
iji « i out a single box changing hands.

Oa»ie Just before the close of the board,
On Sarah St. Athens. 18x24, well finished Sec.-Treas. C. J. Gilioy read an

-ddresn (which wan accompanied by a

a suitable acknowledgement. A vote 
of thanks was then tendered to Presi
dent Singleton, who closed hia reply

„ ______ , „ , by extending an invitation to all
present to dine with him at the St. 

?^L»°2t„iVtb V̂m0 ,̂Up‘rtnrn1$ Lawre,lce Hall- Accordingly there 
dersor enqntrlea by mail promptly attended, was a great gathering of those in- 

Athens, Aug. 25 oi. iyr teresled in the important cheese in-
-il t i dustry of this section in the spacidus

Jb armersville Lodçc dinir,groom ofthe h*u at. 9 o’clock
-xr * trH 0 wh<?n ex-Ptesidmt M. K. Everts
tIi O. All took the chair. The customary toasts

a TT *VX7" were proposed and ably responded to,
U • W • and thus passed away very pleasantly

i1"6,last'rnesa
visitors welcome pf the Cheese Board for 1891.

$T. C. WILLIAMS STEVENS - BROS. MORE SPACE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOR TUB 
FAMILY.871/ . MAIN STREET, ATHENS

MOTT & ROBESON. Subscribers whose orders are received previous tq 
31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until
CLOSE OF 1892 FOR THE ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION.

ATHENSSept. 14, 1891.
We have made arrangements to 

furnish our customers with vault free 
of charge. It ré one of the best venti
lated, dryest and safest vaults in the 
country.
of Coffins, and caskets, in plain cloth, 
draped and varnished. Burial Robes, 
Shrouds or Habits. Fluids for pre
serving bodies. Perfumes or Deodor
izers. Also a very fine hearse. No 
extra charge for distance for hearse to

THIS MEANSf
?

low. j

J
We have in stock all kinds Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.

• For terms, address •YSTHE GLOBE, ToroWM. H. SHERMAN. ARE FRIENDS TO THEAthens, Aug. 25, 1881. tf

Farmer and BuilderJOHN F. HANNA
GET YOURgo.i They have the best Assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

FURNITURE.
AUCTION SALE BILLSWe have also in stock a full line of 

Parlor, Dining Room, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furniture. All Furniture 
delivered free of charge.

Thanking the public for past and 
soliciting future patronage, we and 
respectful lyr—

T..Cl STEVENS & BRO.

The

AT THE------—

k REPORTER JO!} OFFICE
I When desired, we will engage the Auctioneer.

KABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS
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BROCKVILLE
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F» V Ton cannot make a mistake if yon 

bny yonr Overcoat at G. W. Bench'».
too died Monday night. M. B. Bal
lon tyne lost one Saturday night that

On Sabbath next quarterly services Mh»r cispb i J>lcsent
will be conducted in the Methodist ‘be'e are no other cases in town.
church.
Vit will pay yon well to come to G.
W. Beach's for Drees Goods and 
Mantle Cloths.

The People’s ColumnBANK OF TORONTO -- :

A. J.
Satisfied.

with

Small
Profits

Stop, Stop, Stop!We
Want

• £. > tkr#1 • Advertisement* under this heading will be In
serted at 25 conte for 4 lines or under, or one 
cent per word when the number of words ex
ceed 25, and ten cents for each subsequent In
sertion. The number of Insertions required 
should always bo plainly stated on the oopy. 
This is a special offer we are making In order 
to create a special interest in this column. We 
would consider It a special favor If those who 
answer an advertisement would mention THE 
KEPORTBK as being tho source of their In
formation. *

ESTABLISHED 1855ttfcfitek On Wednesday last a warrant was 
placed in the bauds of Constable 
Brown for the apprehension of Geo. 
Barnes, a charge of assault having 
been made against him by Samuel 
Den by before Goo. P. Wight, Eeq., 
J. P. • The warrant was promptly 
executed and “Tony” shortly appeared 
befote the door of the lock-up. But 
just here the trouble commenced. 
While the constable was unlocking 
the door the prisoner was meditating 
deeply, and suddenly made a bolt for 
fresh air and freedom. The constable 
gave chase and a lively race ensued, 
but Tony proved to be somewhat of a

Wm ipSif ' üSales
has just receivedCAPITAL PAID DPr

If you are looking for a safe and reliable place to trade, 
#re wish to inform you that all our departments are complete 
*rith the newest novelties, embracing the best of bargains, with
which

IBBVI IQ eases Dry GoodsThis (Tuesday) evening at 8 o'clock 
the Myrtle Mission Band meet at tho 
residence of Miss Etta Wiltae.

' VBny the D. & A. Corsets at G. W. 
Beach’s. Every pair guaranteed sat
isfactory or money refunded after ten

'ASSETS t8.al.HC, 1801) S13.ooo.ooo

Boy Wanted
A smart hoy of 17 or 18 years of age to leant 

Marble Cutting ut the Athens Marble Works 
Apgjrtt

CONSISTING OF

J§l#«hels, Tweeds, Eloffes Underwear, Top 
Shirts, Blankets, &c, also the balance of the

WE ABE CHOCK FULL. BROCKVILLE BRANCH
B. A. MoLBAN. Prop. mSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT days.You must be careful in making your investments to al

ways deal with a firm that has your confidence and one where 
you always get full value for your money. Once our friend, 
you will always be our friend, for when the opportunity is 
pffered this house will make you. Some very startling figures 
in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing goods, Hats 
and Caps, at the Champion Clothier—

Fine New House for Sale 
or to Bent'

The Subscriber having decided to 
from Athens, wishes to Seller Rent that fine 

house Just outside the corporate limits of 
the village of Athens, on the Addison road. 
Siseof House 22x88, two storeys and Kitchen 
in first-class condition 12x18, in storey. Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately sized family. 
Terms made satisfactorily to desirable pur
chaser. Call on or apply by letter to the under- 
rigged. JAS R. FOLEY.

'The new factory of W. G. Parish 
is now enclosed and the machinery 
will shortly be in position.

Mr. M. A. Moore, of Clinton, 
formerly with Phil. Wiltee & Co., is 
enjoying a holidays with friends here.
(. The Recorder says that on Thurs
day a farmer living on the shore of 
Charleston lake offered for sale on the 
Brockville market a basket of 
salmon.

A Cavadoo farmer went into Fysli’s 
confectionary store, during the fair at 
Waterford, walked up to the soda 
water fountain, turned one of the 
taps and proceeded to wash his hands.

The Supreme Court has just de
cided that the Roman Catholics £>f 
Manitoba are entitled to Separate 
Schools there. The Province will 
appeal to the Privy Council in Eng
land.

-PAYS-
■FOUR PER CENT INTEREST

Lindsay - Bankrupt - Stockremove

sprinter, and soon left the constable, 
the cooler, and law and order far in 
the rear. But the race ib not always 
to the swift, and so it proved in this

Compounded every Six Months
■Farmers' notes discounted at current rates.

BOUGHT AT 44Jo. ON THE DOLLAR

And the Cheapest Goods ever Sold in Brockville.
BROCKVILLE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK
case. The constable, thinking that 
the bird would return to its nest, 
continued on to Guzzlers' Junction, 
only to fiud that the prisoner had not 
yet arrived. He was returning some
what discomfited when the unmistak
able tones of Tony’s voice came to him 
from a wayside dwelling. He effected 
the recapture of his prisoner and this 
time presented him with a pair of 
bracelets. He was placed behind the 
bars without further mishap, and in 
the morning was brought before 
Justice Wight and Cawley. r~ 
assault took place in Barnes’ house 
concerning which the evidence 
differed very materially—to such an 
extent, in fact, that the magistrates 
disagreed, and tho evidence has been 
sent to the County Crown Attorney 

1 for liia verdict.

J. J. PHILLIPS <—3Vo
Fancy

Price*

JNO. PRINGLE,
:R D- Judson & Son,and Manager.

BROCKVILLE Best
Country merchants will save from 30 to 40 per cent by 

buying goods at the Big. Bankrupt Sale.THE REPORTER
D. W. DOWNEY ATHENS, ONT., NOV. 3, 1891.TH# A. J. McMAHOîfONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

A -LOCAL SUMMARY. The FULFORD - BLOCKgt isn’t practicable in this space to tell about all the^ines we keep, but this much we can

ATHENS AND NBIMBOBINS LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. Undertakers

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

0reatest Shoe House in Brockville BROCKVILLEMessrs. Pierce & Holbrook havo 
been awarded the contract for tho 
stone and brickwork on tho new 
factory of Bui lis & Sherman, 
expected that tho corner stone will be 
laid early next week.
Vlf any of our readers are Ile 1 
'ot notes or bills of the Central 
of Canada, now in liquidation, they ein. 
are notified to present them for pay 
ment on November 26th, at Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto. After that date they 
will be no good.

and if you are in town come to us for bargains.

Examine these. JTone Such Ever Shown:
Events as Soon by Our Knight of tho 

Pencil.—Local Announcements 
Boiled Bight Down. It is

.».» Boy.'Solid Leather 1 

■ :: :: ,

taco Boots...........
:: ...... New Goods FALL qf 1891•* Glazed Kid Button Boots..................... 88 !*

Ladles' American Kid Button Boots........... 1.26 ..
Dongola.......................... . ............. 1.58

I. O. F.L<$h V Have you seen the $5.00 Sealettes
rSSJK018:::::: IS at g. w. Beach’s.

The rate of taxation in Kemptville 
is 20 mills on the dollar.

^ «V W. G. Parish will pay cash for 100 
cords white ash bolts.
Y Go to G. W. Beach’s for the cele
brated Josephine Kid GJoves.

Mr.*& C. Williams’ livery stable is 
now ornamented with a handsome 
sign.

lace “ holders
Bank Court Athens^to  ̂784 moota^lost Friday in each 

N. W. HOLBROOK. Rec.-Sec.
-

A large quantity here and mobWe have a full assortment of’ Felt Goods. Ask to see tho Mermaid Rubber—tho newest 
style—it’s a seller, it’s a leader.

Gloves, Mittens. Trunks and Valises for everybody.
3Charges Moderate.V FOR SALE.

D. W. DOWNEY
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

arriving daily.A.I.CHASSELS1 Thoroughbred Holstein Cow, 8 years old 
1 “ Heifer, 2 years old, in calf >
1 “ Bull, 1 year old ' J

Suit Calf
à /BROCKVILLE. At James P. Buell’s residence, 

Gain town, at 2 p.m. on Monday Nov. 
9tb, W. I. Mallory auctioneer, will 
sell a span of horses, five cows, 
sleigb, wagon, harness, bees, etc., 
under chattle mortgage. Terms 
made known on day of sale.

cAlso one of the best farms in Frontenac Co., 
four miles from Weetport. If not sold will bo 
let on shares.

Oct. 30,1891.
All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.
<SR.OCEB.IES ROBERT ATCHESON.

Westport The Old Reliable
TAILORING

R VMrs. Betts returned on Thursday 
last from Deseronlo where she had 
been on a visit to friends.

VALUABLE
In Groceries you can get the best value for your money at Wood Lot For Sale.O THOMPSON’S Dressmaking.—Miss R. Morris, a 

first-class, experienced Dressmaker, is 
now occupying the premises in the 
store of Phil. Wiltse, formerly occu
pied by Miss Madden, and will be 
pleased to execute in the latest style 
all orders from the ladies of Athens.

Never before were we in 

serve well our customers.
so good a position to 

We give our unvivided at-
4SI intend moving to tho NortH West in a 
A few months, I will sell all that wood lot 
being the south-east quarter and the rear half 
of Lot number 20 in the eighth concession of 
Yonge, containing about 170 acres, at a reason
able figure. The lot is well timbered and will 
be sold in quarter sections if desired. Apply to 

tf G. W. GREENE. Athens.

Hon. C. F. Fraser’s health is not 
good, and lie is about going to Cali
fornia for tho winter. Mrs. and Miss 
Fraser will accompany him.

court for the revision of the 
voters’ list for Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott will be held in the town hall at 
7.80 p.m. on Friday,' Nov. 13th.

You can buy a one hundred piece 
colored dinner set for $7.50 at the 
China Hall, Brockville, T. W. Dennis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf

Orders received jat. Ross’ photo 
gallery Athens, for sneet music, mueie 
books and everything in the musical 
line. Liberal terms to music teach-

o We buy in large quantities 
We buy for cash I HOUSE.Therefoi e—

B
tention to our own business and make our customers’ 
interests our own.

Wo sell cheaper than our com
petitors—We attend to business 
and servo all customers alike.

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up inj* We therefore invite inspection from 

those who have not heretofore been regular customers 
as well as from old friends who for many years have

I The Latest StyleV Court of Revision.Special offer—at Ross' photo gal
lery Central Block, Athens, from « 
until Dec. 1st 1891, one fine gilt fra 
and picture given away with every 
dozen cabinet photos. Now is the 
time to get your picture taken and 
secure a present, all work guaranteed.

There are a large number of coun
terfeit fifty cent pieces in circulation 
in Kingston and storekeepers are 
being deceived every day., The coun
terfeit is a splendid one, bearing date 
of 1896. One was analyzed and found T Ir.4- 4-
to bo made of aluminum, which gives V OuvFS LIS L vOUIl). 
it a splendid ring. It is short in 
weight by twenty-six grains.

A Hallowe’en party was held on 
Friday evening, which, was condticled 
in a somewhat novel manner, 
young men assembled at a certain 
bouse, the identity of which was un
known to the young ladies, who were 
supposed to hunt till they found it.
Of course the hunt was successful, 
but tho game was not found till 
several houses had been visited.
XGanonoque had a sensation last 
week, (lie facts being, as told by the 
Chief Constable, that Wm. Corboy 
suspecting Ins wife to be too intimate 
with a bachelor storekeeper, watched 

Sunday evening and discovered 
her in tho merchant’s private quar
ters, and shooting through the door 
nearly made an end of him, the ball 
going through liis shirt collar and 
making a flesh wound in his neck.

Last week Mrs. Chamberlain and 
Miss Jennie Hartwell returned from 
their trip to Toronto and Parry 
Sound. While in Toronto at the 
residence of her eon, Dr. Then.
Chamberlain, Mrs. Chamberlain cele
brated the anniversary of her 87th 
year. The trip from Toronto to the 
Sound is a long day’s journey and we 
congratulate Mrs. Chamberlain on 
having stood it so well, and upon her 
safe return to Athens.

Highest price paid for produce.m DOW

PERFECT IJT FIT
»vonK.n^ursuip,

V SHOULD PATRONIZE

*. M, CHA88EL8, -
in woHit warranted.

XT0TICE Is hereby GIVEN that a court
-A-V will bo hold pursuant*) tho Voters' List 
Act by His Honor tho Judge of tho County 
Court of the United Count ies of Leeds and 
Grenville at the Town Hall. Athens, on the
13th day of November at 7.30 o’clock p. m. to 
hear and determine the several complaints of

Jos. THOMPSON
given us their trade and confidece.

through,Call in and look
buy or not.

whether you want toATHENS. '

Dated this 2nd day of October, 1891.
K E. CORNELL,

Clerk of Rear Yonge and Escott. H. H. ARNOLDsfl Lyn Agr’l WorksThursday next will bo the anni
versary of thg discovery of tho Gun
powder Plot. Preparations for its 
celebration are being made in several 
localities in Leeds Co.

Violins, accordéons, concertinas, 
cuilars, banjo’s, mouth organs, Jew’s 
harps, flutes, fifes and violin, guitar 
and banjo strings, violin bridges and 
bows kept in stock at Ross’ photo 
gallery, Central Block, Athens.
7^Mr. R. 0. Ilorner closed a period 
of five weeks labor in Wolford, near 
Irish Creek, on Sunday last. He is 
said to have been much more kindly 
treated than during his former visit. 
This week his tent is being moved to 
Frankville.
^.Yesterday 
so unfortunate as to fall from the 
platform of a clothes-reol and severely 
injure her knee. Her medical attend
ant speaks hopefully of the injury not 
proving dangerous.

Two straight goals and a doubtful 
third were registered against the 
Athens football team in their match 
with Brockville Coll. Inst, club on the 
grounds of the latter on Saturday. 
We don’t wish to appear to be 
making .excuses, but the Athens team 
was certainly greatly weakened by 
the absence of four of their best 
players. Should a return match be 
kicked the game .will be looked for
ward to with great interest.

Consult your own interests by 
tziving me a jail if you want to pur
chase a piano, organ or sewing 
machine. I am sole agent for this 
district for Canada’s high class piano, 
the Mason & Risch, also the M 
<fc Risch vocalion, the great modern 
musical achievement, suitable for par
lors, halls and churches, and the re
nowned D. W. Karn & Co. organs. 
Satisfaction guaranteed with regard to 
quality and price. I have a number 
of second band instruments for side 
cheap on very easy terms.—Jas. 
Ross, Photo Gallery, Athens.

Blacksmith! ng.

A. James has leased tho premises 
formerly occupied by Abel Stevens 
for a term of three years and has 
eaged the services of a fir^t-class 

All his work is guaran
teed and will be cheap as the cheap
est. Special attention will be devoted 
to horse-shoeing. Mr. James is well 
known to tho people of this section as 
\n energetic, reliable business man 
and his shop can be counted on to do 
good work. Give him a call.

Brockville Cheese Board

Central Block.The Horse-hoe season is over, and I am prepar 
ing for fall trade in General MerchantN0JRS,fpSI,?Wh:l5,,H„

Votons' Lists Act. 1889," by Hid Honor the 
Junior Judge of tho County Court of the 
United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, at tho 
Town Hall in tho Village of Athens in the 
County of Leeds on Thursday the 26th day of 
November, 1891, at 2 o'clock p. in., to hear and 
determine the several complaints of errors and 
omissions in tho Voters’ List of tho Municipal
ity of tho Village of Athens for 1891.

All persons having business at the Court are 
required to attend at tho said time and place.

Dated this second day of November, 1891. 
BETIIUEL LOVEItlN,

Clerk of the said Municipality.

PLOUGHS AND POINTS
The

CASH STORECan sell a good Gcpcral Purpose Plough, cas 
steel board, steel beam, landslde and colter 

adjustable colter-grip to

X. DOLLARS X.
WILLIAMS & MCLAUGHLINI S OFF TER

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
Wood-bcnm Stubble Flv.V ' r

Apology and Retraction IX./ DOLLARS IX.
Mantle Goods.

Just received a fresh shipment which 
makes our stock the largest and best 
assorted in town, and will be sold 25 
per cent below current prices. Double 
fold—beautiful goods at 85o. Don’t 
fail to see them before purchasing, s*

Boots and Shoes.
Our stock of Boots and Shoes is the 

largest in town and our prices lowest. 
Give us a call and be convinced. Ask 
to see our Women’s India Kid But
toned Boots with worked button holes 
for $1.00.

Remnant Sale.
This week we are offering /the bal

ance of our Dry Uoyds Remnant», 
consisting of several hundred yards.
Some Dree» patterns at 10ep*r yard.
Original price of these p/nrniu HIngpd __ _
from 18 to 60c per yard. Call «eriy 
and aeoure a bargain. .

Tea and Glassware.
A few more glass sets, or yonr 

choice of a water pitcher, preserve 
or cake stand, and one pound of first* 
class tea for 45c.

REMEMBER—Every dollar’s worth of goods you buy gives vou a guess 
on our $60 Parlor Suite. 8

PLOUGH POINTS—All kinds in uio-
Three fora DOLLAR, CASH 

Old metal wanted at highest market price.

tSRTU SSt? ofULeodt8,1°Fftrmor,hîïave
on different occasions, stated pnblicly that 
Thomas Bcmey, Esq., Postmaster of Athens, 
did at the hearing of a certain Division Court 
action (brought, by tho said Thomas Berney 
against me) perjure himself and swear falsely. 

And whereas the said statement made by mo 
was wholly untrue and unfounded,

I do now hereby publicly retract said state
ment and declare tho same to bo untrue, and I 
also he-eby publicly apologize to Mr. Borney 
for having made such untrue statements. 

Dated at Athens this 29th day of Cctober

Ter git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter 
Acley keeps the best stock, does the best work, and sells the 

cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.
-8iMrs. R. D. Judson was Or. P. McNISH.her on

FURS !
Silence is Golden 1891.

Witnc CHARLES HULL.MC”X. EVERTTS.

But that does not prevent us saying that 

The famous heavy
bodied u'inter 

Made only by

Notice to Creditors. 1JLardine i•Machine Oil
In pursuance of R. S. O. lS8y 

Chap. Iio, Sec. 36. !PJvrll
McCOLL BROS. A CO. All creditors of Ira Judson,lato of the Village 

of Athens in the County of Leeds and Province 
of Ontario, Gentleman, deceased, who died on 
or about the twenty-eighth day of September 
A. D. 1891, are required to file their claims and 
proors thereof with the undersigned Solicitor 
or Executors before the fifth day of December 
next, after which the Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate of the 
said deceased, ratably and proportionately 
according to law, having regard only to such 
claims as they shall then have noth 

M. A. KVERTT

williams & McLaughlin5
T O R O IN T O

la the finest in the market. Use it once and you use no other.

Beware of imitations. McColl’s famous CylindyZCil is the best in Can
ada for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine. Fo< sale by all leading dealers.

ATHENS, Oct. 13, 1891.

On Sunday evening Rev. J. Gren
fell preached a sermon on “Boodlers” 
in the Mclhodiet church to a large 
congregation. His discourse stripped 
boodling of such little concealment 
and justification as pnrtizans in 
Ontario and Quebec are prone to 
accord it, and showed conclusively 
that «leafing from the public treasury 
is just as bad as stealing from au in
dividual. The stand that many 
ministers have taken on this question, 
and their fearless words of condem
nation will do much towards stem
ming the tide of corruption that 
seems to be flooding our fair Do
minion. •

We are pleased to republish the 
following from the Winnipeg Free 
Press, and congratulate Mr. Fisher on 
his preferment : “In the transfer of 
Mr. C. D. Fisher from the agency of 
this station to a more lucrative 

osition at Moose Jaw, the C. P. R. 
as given to the people of Saskatoon 

and neighboring places a grievance 
that not even the recent liberal re
duction in freight rates from Winni
peg will remove. Mr. Fisher, besides 
being a thoroughly competent station 
agent, possessed personal qualities 
that made him a favorite with all 
classes, and it will be difficult for the 
company to find another who will 
enjoy in so large a measure both the 
confidence and esteem of the general 
public as be did.

Horses Dying at Smith's Falls.
The Record says: Last week we 

noted the death of one of Mr. Jas.
Shanks’ horses, and nince then an
other belonging to the same gentle
man has died and two others in town, 
besides one close by. Dr. Manhard 
pronounced the trouble to be spinal 
disease, and when the second horse of 
Mr. Shanks’ died he made an examin
ation and found his diagnosis of the 
case to have been right. Both of Mr.
Shanks’ horses have been driven n -«- $ , . . , .....
little while before they died, one of ^e have also in stock a full line of
them the same evening. The third !Y?r' D”""g »<»>"- Bedroom and 
one to die was a fine large black one ^!ÎC en, Furniture All Furniture 
owned by Mr. James McMillan snd del‘[ere^. fre=o£ c^.r8e:
Mr. Wm. Miller. Mr. McMillan Tlmnkmg the public for paat and 
drove it Sunday afternoon and home 80llclt*"8 future patronage, we and 
that evening and during the night it resPeC“u,Iy
died. One belonging to Mr. John 7. /i QTU\TVKÏ0 P, DDA 
Miller lingered a little longer bat ill 1* U. olJuYiuiiO 0L DlxU.

/ THEENLARGED ONLY / 5Ü. THOMAS MILLS & CO’S WEEKLY GLOBE ISo„ 1Athens, Ont., 
Solicitor for Rufus D. Judson and

Alvin W. Judson. Executors. 
Dated at Athens this second day or 

November A. D. 1891.

ONEFor th

LARGEST EVER CARRIED
is Fall Is the

.ATHENS GROCERY 16 PACES KOI -i 1892

AND BALANCE OF 1891
-» 41

DOLLARHts'i Fur Coats Robes, to. Ladles and 
0 esta’ Fine Fure a Specialty.

Intending purchasers would do well to ex
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

No trouble to show goods at the Hat and 
Fur Stojre—

183 Kin It. Brockville.

For Sale.
ato„tnre'lL^hiT7n'l,„n?)r,k?ch^l..,S
developed, eligible to registry. Good fou 
tion stock.MOTT & ROBESON THE N|0ST LIBERAL OFFER EVER K|ADE.A C. J. GILROY. Glen Buell P. O.LIVERY

WANTEDThe old premises provipg too small 
for the contemplated extension of* 
business consequent upon the partner
ship recently formed, we have opened 
a full line of choice groceries in the

Mulvena Block.

The undersigned having purchased the 
f.ivery business so long and successfully 
(tonducted by Mr. Thos. Berney, has 
added to and generally improved the 
equipment, and is now in a position io 
supply his patrons with

.V-i ^ \X A’KK ^0,oMS^IÏ
Grand opportunity to advance. Apply to 
E. A. Coolldge, care of W. W. Edwards, whole
sale and retail grocer. New York City,

NO FAKES I NO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JACK-KNIVES 1 
SCISSORS OR OATOH-PENNY OFFERS I »

BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
UPON ITS MERITS.

1
'■

ij X

blacksmith.

First-Class Rigs FREE - VAULT j
AT MODERATE RATES

Ortferp from Commercial Men wifi rp- 
jfrmye prompt attention.

We have the largest, finest and 
cheapest line of Crockery and Glass
ware in town.

All our prices are marked down low 
where the customers like to see them.

You will cpnsult your best inter
ests by inspecting our stock and get- 
ing quotations.

E Commencing with the issue of 7th October The Weekly 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright, 
readable, accurate and interesting in all its departments. 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and
MORE SPACE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOR TUB 
FAMILY.

ITIBLES I* REAR OF DOWSLET BLOCK
Tour patronage solicited, iSjilBrockville Cheese Board Lad its 

last meeting for the season on Thurs
day last. The cheese offered totalled 
3,528 boxes, two-i birds of which 
white. The highest offer was 9 11-lGc. 
and-this was for colored goods. The 
salesmen declined to sell at this 
figure, and so the board closed with
out a single box changing hands.

Just before the close of the board, 
Sec.-Treas. C. J. Gilroy read an 
address (which was accompanied by a 
pnrse of money) to cx-President R. G. 
Murphy, to which Mr. Murphy made 
a suitable acknowledgement. A vote 
of thanks was then tendered to Presi
dent Singletonytvho closed his reply 
by extending/an invitation to all 
present to dine with him at the 8t. 
jawrence HaN.

K C. WILLIAMS
STEVENS - BROS.P'7 MAIN STREET, ATHENS

MOTT & ROBESON. Subscribers whose orders are received previous to 
31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until

CLOSE OF 1892 FOR THE ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION.

ATHENSSept. 14, 1891.
We have made arrangements to 

furnish our customers with vault free 
of charge. It is one of the best venti
lated, dryest and safest vaults in the 
country. We have in stock all kinds 
of Coffins, and caskets, in plain cloth, 
draped and varnished. Burial Robes, 
Shrouds or Habits. Fluids for pre
serving bodies. Perfumes or Deodor
izers. Also a very fine hearse. No 
extra charge for distance for hearse to

Fine New Frame House 
For Sale THISMEANSSTSrSfflstt*On ni 1 Sarah 8L , Athens. 18x24, well finished 

jet locality, lizo of lot 92 feet 
hjgâdjoinine lot same size, 
iebdid gardens. A lot of 
the lot Built on. Apply to

Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.
: For terms, address

and in a good 
front, 65 deep;
These lots m 
choice fruit trees on

‘ WM. H. SHERMAN.
Athens. Aug. 2o, 1881. tf

alaot

THE GLOBE, Toronto^ 'ARB FRIENDS TO THE

Fannie^ and Builder
They Nave the oeai Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

JOHN F. HANNA
GET YOURgo.I

promptness and atXvery moderate prices. Or
ders or enquiries by mail promptly attended. 

Athens, Aug. 25 01. 1 yr

FURNITURE.Acconlingly there 
was a great gathering oî those in
terested in the important cheese in
dustry of this section in the spaoidus 
dining room of the hall at 9 o’clock 
when cx-Presidrnt M. K. Evertts 
took the chair. The customary toasts 
were proposed and ably responded to, 
and thus passed away very pleasantly 
the closing hours of the last bittiness 
day of the Cheese Board for 1891.

AUCTION SALE BILLS^Thè

Farmers ville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O TT. W.
AT THE

REPORTER JOB OFFICEKARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
Lamb’s Hall, Central Block. Main gt,. Athens 

VISITORS WELCOME When desired, we will engage the Auctioneer.
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